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Abstract
Water pollution in coastal watersheds due to the introduction of toxic substances from
industrial discharges, land, and storm drains has been a growing concern for both the
. public and governments. Over the years, great efforts have been paid by engineers and
researchers to study the transport and fate of pollutants within a watershed in order to
evaluate the impacts of water pollution on human and aquatic life. However, fewer
studies have been undertaken to investigate the applieations of water quality models to
coastal watersheds, particularly to model the transport and fate of metals. This research
proposed an integrated water quality monitoring and modeling approac h for coastal
waters. The approach is appl ied to the Nut Brook and Kelligrews River, a local watershed
in Newfoundland. Intermittent field monitoring and sampling have been conducted in a
number of sites within the watershed since 2006 for pollution source identification and
data collection. In order to compensate the limitations existing in the intermittent field
sampling and monitoring, a hydrodynamic model (DY HYD5) and a water quality
model (WASP) were utilized for hydrodynamic and water quality simulation of metals in
the watershed. The selected models are found to be quite effective in simulating the
trends of concerned pollutants levels over the entire study time period. Based on the
results from field investigation and water quality monitoring and modeling, a number of
recommendations were made to the local authorities for facilitating water pollution
control and quality management practices.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
Coas ta l watersheds, which are critical to the surviva l of birds, mamm als, fish, and other
wi ldlife, are vulnerable to the introdu ction of tox ic substances such as metals from
industria l discharges, land runof f, and storm dra ins. These substances concentrate and
cumulate in the water , sedime nt, and local aquatic life. Polluti on of coastal watersheds
causes the loss of habit at and wildlife , as well as a redu ction in fisheri es. Aquatic plant s
and animals, as well as human s, can also be harmed throu gh the co nsumption of
contaminated fish and water. Therefore, there has been growin g public conc ern and an
increased awareness of coastal wate rshed pollution problems, parti cularl y in regard s to
wate r pollution. Over the years, there have been num erous water qual ity studies using
monit orin g and modelin g as a tool to examine the pollut ant tran sport and fate and to
eva luate hum an impacts upon a natu ral river or lake sys tem. However , most of these
studies (Ca ruso, 2004 ; Libell i and Giusti, 200 8) focus on the pollution of inland river
basin sys tems and only a sma ll proportion of studies (EFDC, 2003 ; Lung and ice, 2007)
inves tigated the applications of water quality models to coastal wa tersheds . An integra ted
ap proac h to identi fy and address water quality pollution problem s wi thin coas tal
watersheds becomes significa ntly important to suppor t the local authorities in pollut ion
contro l and watershed management. Co mpare d to inland rivers, the water quality
modeling of coastal water s is more challenging due to the introdu ction of marine debris
from storm sewers and tides. Amon g these coastal water shed studies, most are focu sed on
the modelin g of eutrophication, nitro gen comp ound s, and co liforms (Renick, 200 1;
Hamm ond , 2004; Lun g and Nice, 2007) . Few studies have been co nducted to investigate
the metal transport and fate in coastal wa tersheds . However , in recent years, more and
more coasta l wa tersheds are pollut ed by indu strial sewage from ter restr ial ac tivities due
to indu strialization worldwide. Those indu strial sewage often contain high levels of
indu strial chemicals and heavy metals (e.g ., Cadmium and Lead). Therefore, there has
been a grow ing imp ortance and need to study the metal polluti on probl ems in coas tal
wa tersheds . Subse quently, this study proposed an integra ted water quality monitori ng and
modelin g ap proac h for coas tal wa ters . The propose d ap proac h is tested by its applicat ion
to a local watershed in Ne wfoundland, the Nut Brook and Kelligrews River watershed.
The integrat ed appr oach provide s valuable inform ation for coasta l wate rshed
managem ent and could be useful for other coasta l wate rshed studies in the future.
In ewfou ndland, conse rva tion of coasta l wate rsheds is ex tremely important because
these watersheds not only suppor t va luab le bio log ica l reso urces but are also meaningful
to the developm ent of local rec reat ion and touri sm. The Nut Brook and Kelligrews River
watershed is one or the coa stal water sheds in Newfoundl and , located at the west of St.
John ' s and across the town of Conception Bay South . The dra inage area of the watershed
is approx imate 14.83 knr' . The Nut Brook is approx imately 5 km long and located in the
wes t end of St. John ' s, and flows northwest joi ning the 6 km long Kell igrews Rive r. The
Kelligrews River flows across a res idential area in the town of Co nception Bay South and
then dischar ges into the sea .
Nut Brook has been co ntaminated by was tewate r conta ining toxic substances from the
vario us indus trial and commercia l activities midway a long its path in an industr ial zone .
Particul arl y, the ex pans ion of indu str ial ac tiv ities and quarr y areas on Incin erator Road
co ntr ibuted to the increase of surface runoff to the waterbody, and thus resu lted in a
gradual deteri orati on of water qua lity in the waters hed . Publ ic concerns arise from the
fact that Nu t Brook is the main head-water tribut ary of the Ke lligrews River. The
degradat ion of water qua lity in the ut Brook and Kelligrews River could pose a
potentia l threat to the flora and faun a in that area . The Kelli grews River is meanin gful for
local recreation and touri sm developm ent , and it suppor ts va lua ble biologic al resou rces.
Down stream o f the Kelli grew s River se rves an imp ortant habit at for a wid e variety of
plant life and anim als such as fish, seaweeds, mussels, and othe r sealife .
One maj or purp ose o f thi s study is to investigate the polluti on probl em s wi thin this
par ticul arl y wa tershed, as well as to provide va luable reco mme nda tions to local
au tho rities for polluti on co ntro l and wa ters hed managem ent. To invest igate the cha nge of
wate r qua lity in the wate rshed, intermi ttent fie ld monit ori ng and sa mp lings have bee n
co nducted since 2006 in a numb er of sites along the Nut Brook and the Kell igrews River.
The co llec ted wate r, sedi me nt, and so il samples were ana lyzed for var ious physica l-
chemica l parameters in order to determin e the typ es and ex tent of wa ter conta mina tion .
However , the data obta ined from gra b samples and monit orin g is limit ed and can not
fully charac terize the water qualit y, parti cul arly cons idering that the data is limit ed in
types o f cont aminants measured and does not capture seaso na l imp act s on water qualit y.
The numb er and breadth o f sampling and monit orin g requir ed to fully ch ara cteri ze the
"hea lth" of the water body in the study area is cos tly both in term s of doll ars and time . To
co mpensate these limitations exis ting in the sampling prog ram and to deve lop a
predic ting tool , water qu ality model ing tools mu st be applied to the study area with thc
purpo se o f prov iding a bette r interpr etation and pred iction of wat er qual ity responses to
natu ral and anthropoge nic polluti on in thc wa tershed, Therefore , a numb er o f ex isting
hydrodynamic and water quality models (c .g., EFDC, CE -QU A L-W2 , and QUAL 2K)
were reviewed in orde r to se lec t the best -fi t models for the study . The EF DC refers to thc
Envi ronmenta l Fluid Dynam ics Code and it is a state-o f-the-art hyd rodynam ic model.
The QUAL 2K refers to a river and strea m wate r quality mod el. The CE -QUAL-W2 is a
water qualit y and hyd rod yn ami c model in two dimensions for rivers, es tuaries, lakes,
reservoi rs and river basin sys tems. Those models arc int rodu ced in det ai l in the modcl
revicw seeti on .
Afte r ca refully reviewin g applica ble wa ter qu alit y mod els, an one -dime nsional
hydrodynamic model (DYN HYD5) and a water qual ity model (WAS P) - both deve lop ed
by USEPA and have been ex tensive ly applied to var ious water qu alit y studies- were
uti lized for hydrodynamic and wat er quality simulation of con tamin ant s, particul arl y
metals, in the study area, Th e major reaso n for thc se lec tion of the DY HYD 5 and
WAS P model s is that the models arc ca pable o f model ing the tox icant transpor t and have
bcen ex tensive ly applied to differ ent env ironme ntal studies , including simulatio n of
po llutants in coasta l wat ers (DRBC, 2003; I-lamm ond , 2004). Other reasons incl ude the
ava ilability of ex isting data , the man power and time constra ints of this study , as we ll as
the access ibility of model so ftware and technical supports from model deve lopers. The
modeling resu lts can be further used to guide local wa ter qu al ity moni toring and
sampling ef forts in the future . Alle r per formin g the field investigation and water quality
mode ling, a numb er of reco mmendations were made to the local author ities for
facilitating water pollut ion co ntro l and quality management practices.
1.2 Study Objectives
In summary, the maj or objec tives of this study includ e:
• To deve lop a samp ling and monitorin g program for data co llec tion
• To propose an integrated water qualit y modelin g approach for coas tal watersheds
• To test the prop osed approac h in the Nut Brook and Kelli grews River wa tershed .
• To so lve the practi cal problem of polluti on cont rol and mitigation in the
waters hed.
• To prov ide reco mme nda tions to the local authori ties to watershed management.
To fulfill these objec tives, the major tasks for this study can be summa rized as follows:
• To collect and analyze backgroun d infor mation and baselin e da ta.
• To monit or regula r water qualit y param eters.
• To characterize the extent of polluti on and identify the possibl e so urces of
pollution in the study watershed (i.e. Nut Brook and Kell igrew s River watershed).
• To review and examine candida te hydrod ynamic and water qualit y models to
determin e the models that bes t fit the current study.
• To ca libra te the se lected hyd rodyn ami c mod el agai ns t the obse rved water Icvels
to achieve the goa l of hyd rodyn ami c model para me ter iza tion and va lidatio n.
• To link the hydrod ynami c model to the se lec ted wa ter qu ality mod el , es timate
con centrations of metals of conccrn, and compare the result s with observe d data
in orde r to ensure the sa tis facto ry performa nce of the model in simulating metal
trans port and fatc.
• To discu ss modelin g lim itations and possible improve me nts in the future .
• To propose recomm end ation s for pollu tion co ntro l and water qu al ity management
in thc study watershed .
1.3 Organization
Chapter 2 pre sent s a detail ed literature review on thc historic al developm en t o f water
qua lity models as we ll as a disc ussio n on the se lected hydrod yn ami c and water quality
models. Chap ter 3 describ es the condu cted field work for co llec tion of sampling,
mon itor ing, and modelin g data. Chapter 4 introd uces the DYN I-IYD5 and WAS P model
theori es, as we ll as the input data required for a successful ru nning of theses models.
Chapter 5 and 6 inc lude the applica tio n of DYNHYD5 and WAS P models to the study
area , respecti vely . Cha pter 7 pre sent s the conclusion s of thi s study and recomm endati ons
to thc local author ities .
CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW
This Chapter summa rizes developme nt of wa ter quality models and rev iews existi ng
hydrodynamic and water qua lity models, suc h as WAS P and DYN I-IYD5 in detail. The
reasons for se lecti ng the DYNI-IYD 5 and the WAS P models for this study are also
disc ussed .
2.1 Development of water quality models
River wa ter is pollut ed whe n hazardous subs tances such as heavy metals, nutr ient s and
pesticid es enter into water and dissolve or physicall y mix with the water. These
substances may be carried by rivers and transported mil es aw ay fro m the polluti on so urce,
and thu s pose a significa nt threat to ecosystems and hum an health . For thi s reaso n, wa ter
quality managem ent and modelin g tools were utili zed wo rldw ide with the purpose of
po llutio n co ntro l and exa mina tio n of po lluta nt tran sport and fate in aquatic systems. In
fact, wate r quality model ing has beco me an esse ntia l part of the process of developing
and eva luat ing alternative scenarios for water qua lity management. A variety of
mathematical mo de ls have been used to help explain scie nt ific phenomena and predict
outcomes and behavio rs in the circ ums tance that field observations are limi ted or even
unavai lab le (A mbrose et a I., 2009) . In partic ular, a wa ter qu al ity model incorporates a
numb er of equations tha t repr esent phys ica l and chemi cal reac tions as we ll as biological
processes that have occ urred with in the water body. It allows the users to understand and
assess the hydraulic conditions in the water bod y, and thus evalua te hum an and
environme ntal imp act s upon a natu ral or modifi ed river and lake sys tem (Env ironme ntal
Ca nada , 20 10).
In the past decades, there has been an increasing trend of using comput er models for
predictin g water quality characteristics in various water sys tems, suc h as rivers, lakes,
and ocea ns. These water qual ity models are esse ntial and have been wide ly used for
various purposes in environmenta l management. For exa mple, many governments acro ss
the world requir e water qualit y modelin g for the assess ment of the environmental impact
caused by any future constru ction designs befor e the proj ect is ca rried out (E lliott and
Thoma s, 2009) . So me of the water quali ty models have been ado pted by autho rities , such
as the U.S. Environmenta l Protection Age ncy (US EPA), as impor tant tools to asse ss the
compliance of environmental guidelines (Fa lconer, 1992).
Water quali ty model development star ted in the early I920s. Stim ulated by a growin g
need to contro l wa ter pollu tion , a compr ehensive study was co nducted to inves tigate the
sources of pollution in the Ohio River as well as the impacts on the domestic water
supply. The Streeter-Phelp s so lution, popul arly known as the oxyge n sag equation, was
developed as an ana lytica l expression for charac terizing the oxyge n balance in river
(Stree ter and Phelps, 1925). The Stree ter- Phelps equation was inherit ed and further
devel oped by resear chers for severa l decades. Am ong the first useful water qualit y
models, Thoman n (1963) developed a Delaware estuary compre hens ive study (DECS)
model for the Federa l Water Pollut ion Contro l Ad ministration, the predecessor of the
USE PA. In the DECS model , the Streeter-Phelp s equation was extended to a multi -
seg ment sys tem so that the model can be used for var iable properties of the water body
and mult iple point-sou rce pollut ant loads along the river. The developed model proved to
be quite useful in providin g a qu ick and quant itative assess ment of alterna tive strateg ies
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for wa ter polluti on co ntro l. Therefore, the DECS model was co ns idere d as one of the first
decision-supp ort tools for the water qualit y management , and later the model was further
modi fied and applied by a num ber of other researc hers (O rlob and Shubinski , 1969).
Starting from the 1960s, enco uraged by the deve lopment of the computer technology as
well as gro wing publ ic conc erns, the gove rnmental age ncies started to suppor t the water
quality model developm ent by investing in sys tems analysis so ftware and hardware.
Consequently, a number of wa ter quality models emerged, many of which were largely
inte llectua l exe rcises and not used for practical applica tion. However, a few models that
proved to be useful in water qualit y man agement were well docum ented and supported
by agencies such as USE PA and Arm y Cro ps of Enginee rs (O rlob, 1992). For exa mple,
the QUAL- I was deve lope d by the Tex as Water Development Board (T WDB) in the
early 1970s to so lve the steady-s tate oxygen sag problem for a multi -segmen t river with
variable coe fficients and to simulate the heat- ener gy exch ange throu gh the air-water
inter face (Masch and Assoc iates , 1971 ). An enhanced versio n of this model, the QUAL II,
was developed by Water Resour ces Enginee rs, Inc. (WRE) for the USE PA in 1973.
Comparing to its first vers ion, the QUAL II can be applied to more co mplex physical
sys tems and ca pable of evaluating the impacts of nutri ent s loadin gs on the aquatic sys tem.
As a result , the model was subsequently imp roved by WRE and used by the USE PA
Center for Water Quali ty Modeli ng (CWQM) as a basic model for the inve stigat ions of
was te allocations. Based on the modifi cation of the QU AL II , a numb er of its associa ted
water qualit y models (e.g., QUAL2E, CE-QUAL-R I, and CE-QUA L-ICM) were
deve loped supported by USE PA. These mode ls have bee n app lied for various water
qua lity studies by researchers and have beco me wide ly used today. On the other hand ,
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driven by the conc ern s for the effects of toxic subs tances in the riverine sys tems , another
gro up of wa ter qu alit y models were developed to simulate the tran sport and fate of toxic
substances , as we ll as co ntaminant partiti onin g amo ng water co lumn, suspende d matters,
and sedime nts (Oi Toro et al., 1981 ; Orlob , 1992) .
In summary, as indi cated by Amb rose et al. (2009), modern water qualit y modelin g ca n
be divided into seve ral peri od s characteri zed by the ava ilable computer techn ology. The
firs t developm ent phase of wa ter qu ality models began with the ava ilab ility of main frame
computers in the I 960s . Thi s peri od was con sidered as the embryo nic stage o f the
math ematic mod els. A number of model s were develop ed especi all y in academia, mostly
served the purp oses of degree requir ement s, and we re best und erstood by thei r deve lopers .
Mo st of the model s were not well docum ented for oth ers to use , the so ftware was not
eas ily tran sferabl e, and the cos ts we re excess ive (Or lob, 1992). So me of the noteworthy
models developed dur ing this period include early water qu alit y ana lys is simulation
program (WASP) box mode ls, dynamic estu ary mod el (O EM) , storm water mana gement
model (SWMM), ea rly QUAL mod els, MIT dynami c networ k (MIT-ONM), and Stanfo rd
wa tershed model.
In the 1970s, the situa tion bega n to improve gradua lly throu gh the effor ts of
go vernmental orga niza tions, such as the USE PA and the Army Co rps of Eng inee rs, as
we ll as relatively sma ll communities of ded icated adh erent s. Th e develop ed wat er quality
mode ls we re re fined and ge nera lized through the applica tion to priority wa ter-q uality
probl em areas in the United State s. For exampl e, the ea rly WASP model s wer e app lied to
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the Delaware Estuary for simulation of disso lved oxyge n, and the Sacramento River and
the Great Lakes for investigation of eutrophication proc esses (DRSC, 1970; Di Toro et
aI., 1971; Thomann et aI., 1979). The early QUAL models we re app lied in strea ms for
steady state dissolved oxygen study (Duke, 1973). The SWMM model was used by many
mun icipalities in the U.S. for the simulation of the urban storm wa ter hydrology and
pollutant runof f loading (Metca lf & Eddy Inc. et aI., 197 1). The applications of those
models co ntrib uted to the advancement of modeling technology . Another benefit was that
those deve loped models were screened thro ugh the rea l-case application in order to
identify and documen t the promi sing models for continuing deve lopment and application.
At the sa me time, dri ven by the adva ncement of techn ology in de tec tion of prev ious
unrecogni zed toxic substances in surface and ground wate r, as well as the raised concerns
from public and po licy makers for assessi ng the risk of exposure to those toxic substances,
new models were developed for different environmental prob lems, such as metals and
orga nic toxican ts. Some of the prom inent models include hyd rologic simu latio n program
- Fortran (HSPF) , QUAL2E, and WAS P3, as well as exposure analysis modeling system
(EXAMS), CE-QUAL models and Hydrologic Enginee ring Center (HEC) models. The
I-lSPF model was developed using struc tured programm ing techn iques. Although the
code was comp letely new, its algorithms were derived from the Stanford watershed
model, along with agr icult ure runoff management model (A RM) and the nonpoint source
model (N PS) (O rlob, 1992; Ambrose et aI., 2009) . It was cons idere d as a comprehensive
watershed model for simulation of waters hed hydrology and wa ter quality for both
conven tiona l and toxic organic poll utants, suc h as nutrients and pesticide (Johanson et al.,
1984) . The QUAL2E steady -sta te stream mode l was deve loped from the early QUAL
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models. The model code was renewed and an external uncertainty and sensi tivity analysis
was deve loped and added to the model (Brow n and Barnw ell , 198 5). The WAS P3 was
deve loped by Ambrose et al. (1986) by linking the basic WAS P modeli ng framework
with hydrodynam ic, eutrophication and toxic chemical modul es. The EXAMS was
developed by co mbining simple was te load ing, transport , and chemica l process
algo rithms. It has been prim arily used in stream reaches or farm pond s to eva luate the
fate, transport, and expos ure concentrations of organi c chemica ls such as pesticides,
industria l materi als, and leachate from disposal sites (Burns et aI., 1982). A series of CE-
QUAL models were developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Enginee rs Waterways
Experiment Station. The CE-QU AL models were applied to reservo irs at the beginning of
model deve lopment and further modi fied for estuaries and other riverine sys tems. Among
them, the CE-QU AL-R I model was devel oped as a dynamic , one-dimensional model to
simulate hydrodynami cs and water quality in lakes and rese rvoi rs (Environmental
Laborato ry, 1995). Th e CE-QUAL-W2 mode l is a two-dim ensional, laterally averaged,
hydrodynam ic and water quality model that can be applied to rive rs, lakes, reservoi rs and
estuaries (Co le and Buch ak, 1995). A series of \-IEC mode ls, such as HEC-RA S and
\-IEC-HMS, were developed as hydraulic and wate r quality mode ls. The Hydro logic
Engineer ing Center's River Analys is System (I-IEC- RAS) can be used to perform one-
dim ensiona l steady flow , unsteady flow, sediment transpo rt/mob ile bed computations,
and water temp erature modelin g. It has been particularly used in floodplain management
and flood insurance studies to eva luate floodway encroac hments (Brunner, 2002) . The
Hydrol ogic Enginee ring Ce nter's Hydrologic Modeling System (l-IEC-IIMS) was
deve loped for simulation of precipi tation-run off processes of dendriti c watershed sys tems,
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and has been applied in a wide range of geographic areas to so lve various problems such
as flood hydrology, river basin water supply, and sma ll urban and natural watershed
runoff (Sc harffe nberg and Fleming, 20 I0).
From the 1980s to the mid 1990s, the imp roved access to microcom puters cont ributed to
the third modern developm ent of wa ter quali ty model s. The model databases and
cxcc utables were installed on the microcomput ers and the simulation can be per formed
locall y. A numb er of a forementioned models were furth er modifi ed and refin ed du ring
this time period . For examp le, WASP version 4, which incorporates hydrodynamic
linkage, a pre-processor, and a post-proc essor, was dev eloped (US EPA , 1999). Along
with the model distribut ion , mod el teehn ical support and trainin g courses were developed
in order to better ass ist the general user. Furth erm ore, the water quality model
dimensionality was extended to two-dim ensional and three-dim ensional.
Multidimensional hydrodyn amic mod els, such as enviro nmenta l fluid dynam ics model
(EF DC), were developed and linked with water qualit y models, such as WASP (Hamrick ,
1996). In the EFDC, the physical characteristics of a waterbo dy is represented by
stretched or sigma ver tica l coo rdinates and Ca rtes ian or curvilinea r, orthogo na l hor izont al
coo rdinates. It can be used to simulate the transport of material in complex surface
environments, such as estua ries, lakes and of fshore, in one, two, and three dimensions.
The mode l was supported by USE PA and widel y used by engineers and research ers
(USEI'A, 2002).
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In the late 1990s to the 2000s, the improve ment of eomput er techn ology, Windows
operating sys tem, and local area network linked to the intern et mot ivated the fou rth
deve lopment phase of water quality models. The adva nce in computer technology,
parti cularly the developm ent of model graphical user interfaces, significa ntly faci litated
the access to the models, as we ll as the analysis of observed data and model output. In
addition to the model prep rocessor s and graphica l postp rocessors, geogra phic inform ation
sys tem (GIS) linkages were used to better interpr et the model output (A mbrose et aI.,
2009) . For exa mple, the aforementioned SWMM has undergone several maj or upgrades
since it was develop ed , and the cur rent edition of SW MM , version 5, is a complete re-
write of the previous release. The SWMM 5 enables the use r to edit drain age area inpu t
data in Windows and view the model resu lts in a variety of form ats, including co lor-
coded drai nage area and conveyance sys tem maps, time series graphs and table, profile
plots, and statistica l freq uency ana lyses (USE PA, 20 10). In additi on , the afo rementioned
QUAL 2E model was further deve loped dur ing th is period to a Windows-based version ,
QUAL 2K . The QUAL2K is implemented within the Micro soft Wind ows environment
and Excel is used as the graphica l user interface. Comparing to the QUAL 2E, there are
other imp rovement s in the QUAL 2K, such as the developm ent of unequ ally-spaced
seg ments, modeling of part icu late organic matter , denitrifi cation , pH, and bottom algae
(Chapra et aI., 2008). Another example of model improvement is the devel opment of
large-scale hydrodynam ic linkage routines for the water qualit y model. Three-
dimensional hydrodynami c model, such as the EFDC model , was further developed and
applied for a number of water quality studies. The EFDC model, developed as a
hydrodynam ic and water qual ity model at the Virgin ia Institute of Marine Science , is
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capable of simulating a variety of environmenta l flows and pollu tants transport problems
in one, two, and three dim ensions. The model can be applied for simulatio ns of salinity,
temp eratu re, sediment, contaminant, and eutrophication problems. It is also capab le of
simulating genera l discharge contro l struct ures, such as culver ts and sp illways . The
EFDC model has a long histor y of applications that so lve a wid e variety of water quality
prob lems. For exa mple, the model has been applied for the simu lations of pollutant and
pathogenic orga nism tran sport from both point and non point so urces, as well as the
simulatio ns of oys ter and crab larvae transport in the Chesa peake Bay . The mode l was
also used to study the sa linity intru sions in the York River , Ind ian River Lagoo n and
Lake Worth , the transport and fate of pollut ant s in the James River and San Francisco
Bay, and the eutrophica tion in the Peconic Bay, Christina River Basin , and Neuse River.
Numero us ap plications of EFDC model in last deca des are listed by USE PA (2002).
Currently, driven by the needs of regulati ons, as we ll as adva nces in computer techn ology,
the water qual ity model ing has evo lved signi ficantly to better address comp licated water
bodies, pollut ant type s, and pollution mana gement problems. A numb er of models were
developed and have been ap plied for simu lation of vario us con taminants. For exa mple,
Luo et al. (20 08) develop ed a methodology to simulate spatial distribut ion of pesticides
by using So il and Water Assess ment Too l (SWAT) . Chen et al. (2004 , 2005) applied an
integrated pesti cide losses model (PeLM) for simulating pesticide pollution in a
watershed sys tem. Maslia and Ara l (2004) applied analytica l contaminant transport
analysis sys tem (ACTS), a computational ana lysis platform, to assess the fate and
transport of tetrachloro ethylene. Ferguso n et al. (2003) discussed the possibil ity of
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integratin g pathogens within hydro logic models. Man and Tsai (2007) developed a
stochastic partial di fferenti al equation-base d model, based on the law of mass
conserva tion and the Langevin equation, to simulate the tran sport of suspended sediment
in open-channel flows. Puckett et al. (2008) develop ed a meth odol ogy to combine
hydrologic, mineralogical, chemica l, dissolved gas , and isotopic da ta in orde r to simulate
the fate and transport of nitrate in the strea mbed.
On the other hand, the co llaborat ions between gove rnmen t, aca demia, ind ustry, and
engineering consult ant s have prom oted the development of water qua lity models. The
afore mentioned maj or contributors includ e the USE PA, the U.S. Geo logic Survey
(USGS), the U.S. Department of Agr iculture, the U.S. Army Co rps of Engineers '
Hydro logic Enginee ring Center (HEC), as well as othe r federa l and state age ncies
world wide (Ambrose et aI., 2009) . The improvements in water qualit y models can be
summarized as follows: impro ved capabilit y in handlin g more detailed envi ronmenta l
analysis both spa tially and temporally; more user friend ly mod el interface and graphical
postprocessor which enables users to calibr ate thc model more quick ly and meanwhile
better illustrate the model outputs; impro ved the access ibility to environmenta l data from
on-line repositori es; more robu st mode ling frameworks link watershed , hydrod ynamics,
atmospheric, and water qualit y models together. Currently, a numb er of mode ls, such as
WASP, includ e a Wind ow sill> interface to facilitate the editing of model input data. Some
models (e.g., DYNI-lYD 5) are developed to use free-format input instead of previous
FORTRAN formatted input files in order to allev iate the da ta transc ription error s
introduc ed durin g the input compi lation . The advancements in gra phica l postpr ocessor,
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such as the ability to animate predicted water quality dyn amic s on a geog raphica l map,
helped the mode l users to interpret the model resu lts easier. Thi s way the stakeholde rs
and decision makers can better under stand the capabilitie s and the perform ance of the
model, and thus make appropriate deci sions on management of the water resou rce on
critica l areas. On the other hand , the impro ved accessibilit y to online database helps the
model users to proces s and utilize environmental data for model setup and calibr ation.
For exa mple, the USG S pro vides access to detail ed rive rine information for most
watersheds in the U.S., including river channel geo metry (e.g., length , width, depth , and
slope), cumulative draina ge area and connectivity with other channels. USG S also
provide s Digital Elevation Model (OEM) coverage for large rivers, streams, lakes, and
rese rvoi rs, which allows the visualization of landscape and changes in topograp hy, as
we ll as the del inea tion of water shed bound ary and drainage area. In additi on , time series
flow and water quality data from real-time gages can also be dow nloaded from the USGS
web page. The increased access ibility of water qualit y data significa ntly facilitated the
ca libration of water qualit y model aga inst observed data . The recent development on
model framework a lso enabl es more compr ehensive analysis of environmental problems.
Water quality models were linked with a series of mode ls, such as atmo sphere, watershed ,
and so il models to simulate more complicated constitu ent s tran sport and transformation
in di fferent environ mental med ia. Those linkage models ca n be either used as stand-alone
model or spec ialty modul es for a water qua lity model. For instance, watershed or
hydrod ynamic models are norm ally used coup led with a water quality model to provid e
runoff and flow dynamic s. Overa ll, the linkage of water qua lity models to external
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simulation models enables model user s to address more compli cat ed environmenta l
problems in mu ltip le environmental media .
In the future, the water qua lity models are expec ted to be further improved on many
aspec ts . The models should be promot ed to handle more complicated water bodies and
various pollut ant types. The mod el framew ork shou ld enhance the capabi lities in linking
with othe r models for e ffic ient predic tion of pollut ant s transfer. The co nnectio n betwee n
exis ting models and online databases should also be prom oted to . increase the
accessi bility of real-time mon itoring data , such as water quality, meteoro logical, and flow
da ta. The further developm ent on new computer technology, as we ll as model so lution
effic iencies, wou ld continually decrease the model simulation per iods in the future. The
advancement in computer techn ology wi ll also imp rove the visualiza tion of model output ,
which allows deci sion makers to easier understand the model pred ictions under alternate
managemen t options (Ambrose et aI., 2009) .
2.2 Water quality modeling steps
The bas ic ste ps in the water quality model ing application were established by the early
1970s and ca n be summar ized as follows (Ja mes , 1993): 1) Formulation of modeling
obj ectives . Dur ing this step, a clear quantit ative description of sys tem output is esse ntial,
to avo id the ado ption of unsuit ab le models. For exa mple, a variety of poll utants,
including metals, organic matters, co liforms, and nutr ients, were analyzed in this study to
determin e the most significa nt pollutants as chemica ls of conce rn for modelin g. Based on
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this inform ation , the obje ctive of modeling becomes to simulate the transport and fate of
concerned metals along the river sys tem. 2) Review of theoretic al background . This step
includes analys is of processes that affect local water systems, as we ll as a review of any
previ ous modelin g studies that havc been done in the same or similar fie ld. For exa mple,
the water quality at the Nut Brook and Kell igrews River wa tershed was af fected bythe
tides from Co nception Bay. Thu s, a water quality model capabl e of simulating tide
impacts should be consider ed dur ing the model se lection stage . At the same time, a
literat ure review on ex isting water quality models that have been applied to similar fie lds
should be conducted in order to determ ine appropriate water qual ity models for the study
area. 3) Co nceptual framework for modelin g. During this step, it is important to have a
concept of which processes should be inc luded durin g the modeli ng. Some chemica l and
biological processes (e.g. , vitalization for simulating metals) that have insign ificant
effe cts on the modeling ou tput should be eliminated to avo id the ove r-co mp lica tion of the
model. 4) Model calibration and validation are two primary clements in water quality
modelin g applicat ions. One or two parti cular models will be selected as model candidates
after review ing contemporary studies that have been done in same or similar situations.
However, those se lec ted mode ls have to be validated before they are acce pted and used,
since no model is considered as repre sentin g the local system without suitab le proof.
Durin g the ca libra tions of model s, mode l input parameters or coe ffic ients, whose values
were most likely determined by government agencies or previous studies, have to be
exper imentally re-evalu ated and adjusted to give a quantitative ly best fit to an observed
data set. However, va lues of some parameters can be obtained from literature reviews if
sens itiv ity ana lys is shows that it is not a cruc ial param eter. The ca libration step is
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repeated until the outputs of data are at an acce ptable level of error. Sometimes if the
results of output are unsati sfactory with the observed output, it wo uld be neces sary to go
back to the conce ptua liza tion step to modi fy the struc ture of model. For exa mple , some
processes which significa ntly affect model outputs may have bee n incorrec tly ignored
dur ing the conceptual izat ion of the modeling (Rinaldi et aI., 1979).
2.3 Model Selection
After reviewing of existin g hydrodynamic and water qualit y model s, the DYNHYD5 and
WASP models wer e se lected for this study. The reasons for selecting those two models
are summarized as follows:
• The DYNHYD5 hydrod ynamic model and the WASP water quality model are
capable of model ing the toxicant tran sport and fate along the Kelli grews River.
• Those two models were both developed by the USE PA and have been extensively
applied for di fferent environmenta l studies . In particular, the models have prove
to be effecti ve for simulations of pollut ant s in coastal rivers.
• The model software and docum ents are accessibl e from the USE PA's webp age.
The contin uous technical support from mod el developers is also a critica l reason
for selecting those two models.
• The majority of the mode l input s, parti cularl y the channel geo metry data, can be
obtained by the research team through field work and literatur e reviews.
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• The avai lability of input data to this study , as well as the manpower and time
constraints put on it, makes the one-dimensio nal DYNHYD5 and the WASP
models suitable models for this study.
2.4 Review of the selected hydrodynamic and water quality
models
Literatur e rev iews have been condu cted for existing water qualit y models, co upled with
hydrodynamic models, in orde r to determi ne the best lit mode ls for the study area .
However, a ll of the water qualit y models can not be discussed in detail. Therefore, a
discussion on se lec ted mod els is provid ed in this section.
2.4.1 Water Quality Analysis Simulation Program (WASP)
The WASP model is a USE PA genera lized modelin g fram ework that simulates
contaminant transpo rt and fate in various surface waters systems , such as rivers , lakes,
and estua ries . Since the WAS P model is an uncoupl ed water quality model, an extern al
hydrodynami c model is requir ed to provide riverin e hydrod ynami cs, such as flow
velocity and depth . The WASP model can be used to invest igate I, 2, and 3 dimensional
systems, depe nding on the dimensionality of the hydrody namic linkage. The WASP
model also allows users to spec ify time-varyin g model va riab les, such as exc hange
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coefficie nts, pollutant loadin g rate , as we ll as upstream and downstream boundary
concentrations. Th e model uses finite difference method s and is capable of automatic
time stepping in orde r to ensure model stabi lity . The WAS P mode l con sist s of four
modules : EUTRO, TOX I, HEAT, and a hydrodynamic linkage. The EUT RO modu le is
used to simulate conve ntional wa ter quality constituents, such as dissolved oxygen and
eutrophica tion processes. The TOXI modul e simulates the transport and tran sformation
of orga nic chemicals and heavy metals. The HEAT module is used to simulate heat
transport by using the conservat ion equatio ns of energy. The hydrodynamic linkage
enables the linkage of the WASP model to hydro dynami c models, inclu ding DYNI-lYD5,
EFDC, EPD-RIV I, and SWMM. The river body is represe nted as a series of
computational seg ments in the WAS P. Within a segment, the chemical concentrat ions
and other environmenta l properti es arc assumed to be spatia lly co nstant. The water
volume and conce rned chemica l constituents are tracked within seg me nts and acco unted
for over time and space usin g a series of mass balancing eq uat ions (Woo l et a l., 200 3).
In recent deca des, the WASP model has been extensive ly applied to a variety of water
bodies for var ious water qualit y problems. The earlier versions of the WASP model have
been applied to the Great Lakes and the Potomac Estuary for simu latio n of eutrop hication
(Thomann, 1975; Thomann and Fitzpatr ick , 1982) . Wang et al. (1997) used the \VASP
model to simulate the tran sport and reactions of metarn-sodium , a so il fumigant , and the
volatile methyl isothi ocyanate (MITC) in the Sacramento River. Butku s et al. (1999)
app lied the WAS P model, co upled with DYNHYD 5 hydrodynamic model , to simul ate
ammo nia and disso lved oxyge n concentrat ions alo ng the Sno homish River. The
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applica tion of the WASP mod el pro ved to be success fu l and co ntributed to the
establishmen t of a USE PA approved TMDL for the Snohomish River. In addition to the
co nve ntio nal water qua lity prob lems, the WAS P model was also utilized to simu late the
feca l co liforms wi thin the Back Bay of Bilox i (Renic k, 200 1) and Lower Appo mattox
River (Hammond, 2004) . The Delaware River Basin Commission (2003) used the
DYN HYD5 and the WAS P models to simulate chloride co nce ntrat ions wit hin the
Delaware River Es tuary . The successfu l sim ulation of chloride co nce ntratio ns co ntr ibuted
to the deve lopme nt ofTMDL for the po lych lorinated bip henyls (PCBs) for the Delaware
River Estuary. Overall, the WASP model has a lon g history of applicat ions. These
numero us app licatio ns are summarize d by Ambrose et al. (2009).
The curre nt ve rsio n of the WASP model (WAS P7) is distribut ed and sup ported by the
US EPA's Watershed and Water Quali ty Modeli ng Tec hnical Support Center located in
Athens , Georg ia. The model software, manu als, and ot her docu me nta tions can be
dow nloade d from the US EPA webp age. The data requ irement s for the WASP mod el can
be extensive, depe nding on the comp lexity of water systems and the types of pollutants
being modeled . However, the data requirements for the simulation of meta l in the study
area are relati vely modest , whi ch fac ilita tes the impl em en tation o f WASP modelin g in
this study. Most of the inp ut data can be collected through field investigation and
measurem ent s. Some ca n be ob tained from lite ratur e reviews and ca n be furt her
ca librated thro ug h field obse rva tions . Co nside ring the ava ilabi lity o f model software,
documents, and techn ica l support, as we ll as adequate data for the implementation of the
WASP model , the model is se lec ted for the water qualit y simulation por tio n of this study.
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The de tai led model formulations and da ta requir ement s for the WAS P model are
introdu ced in Chapter 5.
2.4.2 The Dynamic Estuary Model Hydrodynamics Program
(DYNHYD5)
DYN HYD5 is an unsteady, unco upled , one-d ime nsional hydrodynamic model that
simulates wa ter flows, vo lumes, and heads by usin g cha nne l-j unc tion (li nk- node)
approac h. The model so lves the one dim ensional equations of co ntinuity and moment um
for a bran chin g co mpu ta tiona l network. The model can be app lied to various riveri ne
sys tems with mod erate bed slopes, as well as tidall y influenced est uaries. It is capab le of
handlin g var iable tid al cycles, wind, and unstead y inflows. In the mod el , it is ass umed
that the river chann els ca n be adequately approx ima ted by rectangul ar geo met ry w ith
constant top widt h (A mbrose et aI., 1993a).
As the DY NI-IYD5 model is a one-dimensional model usin g a channel-j unc tion model ing
approach, the data requireme nts for impl ement ation of the model are relat ively simp le,
compared to other hydrodynamic models. Mos t of the inputs da ta can be obtained
thro ugh field mon itorin g and measu rem ent s. A ll of the required inputs for exec ution of
the model are co nta ined within a single space- de limited text tile. Th e ease of
implementat ion , as we ll as the data avai lab ility, ma kes the DYNI-IYD 5 mode l a
co mpetitive candidate for this study's se lec tion of a hydrodynamic model. After running
the DYNH YD5 model , one of the mod el outputs with a HYD ti le exte nsion ca n be linked
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to a water quality model to provide riverine hydrodynamics. The DYNHYD5 model is
currently distributed by the USEPA's Center Cor Exposure Assessment Modeling (CEAM)
and, like the WASP model, supported by the USEPA's Watershed and Water Quality
Modeling Technical Support Center. Considering the data availability Cor implementation
of the DYNI-IYD5 model, the compatibility with the WASP model, as well as accessible
technical support fr om model developers, the DYNHYD5 and WASP model were
selected Cor this study. The model formulations and required inputs Cor simulation oft he
DYNI-IYD5 model are introduced in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 3 FIELD WORK
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Chapter 3 co nsists of an int rodu ction of enviro nmenta l issues, previous stud ies at the
study area, obje ctive of field work , method ologies, as well as mod ellin g data acquisition
and processing.
3.1 Problem statement of the study area: Nut Brook - Kelligrews
River Watershed
Nut Brook - Kell igrew s River watershed is loeated betw een the western outskir ts of St.
John ' s and the town o f Co nception Bay South (Fig ure 3.1). The head water of thc Nut
Brook is situated at the so uth of Trans Ca nada Highw ay. Nut Brook flows toward
north west for approx imate 5k m and discharge into the Kelli grews River. Similarly to
other maj or cities , the city of St. John ' s and the surro unding town ship s have many
indu strial , commercia l and res ide ntial region s generating di fferent kind s of wastewater
eont aining toxie subs tances . The Nut Brook stream can be impacted by some indu strial
act ivit ies mid way along its path in an indu stri al zone if withou t appropriate trea tment and
managem ent o f wa stew ater . Another con cern arises from the fact that Nut Brook is the
main head -water trib utary of the Kclli grews River , which flows throu gh a den se
popul ation region. A lthou gh the Kelli grew s River is not a drinking water resour ce, it is
so metimes used recrea tiona lly for fish ing and sw imming . Any con taminatio n of ut
Brook co uld possibl y post health risks to the resid ences livin g at the down stream of the
Ke lligrcws River , as we ll as flora and fauna in that area. Th ere fore, du e to rece nt growing
developm ent in the wa tershed and en vironm ental conc ern s, this study becom es esse ntia l
to determin e the so urce o f polluti on as we ll as the ex tent of pollut ion .
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Figure 3 ( T he Nut Broo l - Kelligrews River water shed
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3.2 Review of previous studies
In the summer of 2005, Nor theas t Ava lon At lantic Coas ta l Action Program ( AACAP)
initiated a monito ring project on the ut Brook stream sys tem. The co llection and
analys is of water and sediment samples had been done for the purp ose of collecting
baseline inform at ion , whi ch help understand and assess the impac t of environmenta l
damage caused by conta minants released from human activi ties in the Incinerator Road
region. Afte r that, ano ther project - "A pre liminary assess me nt of indicators of st ress in
fish from the Kelli grew s river system " was carried out by Ocean s Ltd . and Department of
Fisheries and Ocea ns in 2007. In that project, some indicators (e.g ., tissue histopthology
and enzyme indicators) were selected to assess the fish health in the Kelligrews
watershed . Many biological and biochemic al parameters includ ing gross pathology,
tissue histopth ology, mixed function oxygenase (MF O), acet ylcholin estera se (AC HE)
and vitelloge nin were tested for the brook trout that co llected from two sa mpling sites in
the Nu t Brook and the Kelligrews River. The report ind icated that the increased level of
enzyme indic ator MFO is associated with presence of organic compounds such as
polycycli c aro matic hydroca rbons (PAI 'ls), polychlorinated biph enyls (PCB) and dioxins.
Increased level of enzy me AC HE was genera lly assoc iated with ag ricu ltural pes ticides
usc such as se lected organophosphate and carbamate pesticid es. Mea nwhile, it was also
mentioned in the report that "depression of AC HE may actua lly be a more genera l marker
of expos ure to neu rotoxic cont aminants which may, dependin g on concent ration , inelude
var ious heavy metals, hyd rocarbons, detergents and organoc hlorines" (Math ieu et aI.,
2007) . Both enzyme indi cators were found to be similar level in the fish bodies from both
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the Nut Brook and the Kelligrews River. However, as pointed out by that report, it was
not possibl e to make a conclusion that whether the level of enzy me is ab norma l, without
understand ing of refere nce level of enzyme indicators in the system. In addi tion, the fi sh
study discovered that the collec ted fish were found with enlarged livers, a condition
termed hepatomegaly, and fatty liver, a conditio n termed steatos is. A number of other
biologica l effec ts were found such as an evident eleva tion of vite lloge nin, eos inop hilic
foci , and bile duct hyperp lasia. Those ef fects were assoc iated with impac ted water
quality such as presence of chemical and biochemical byp roduct s (Mathieu et al., 2007) .
In 2008 an env ironmental study -" Enviro nmental polluti on investigation and ecological
risk assess ment in the Nut Brook and the Kelligrews River" was carried out by a gro up of
Me morial Unive rsity students. The main purp ose is to investigate the major pollut ion
sources in the Nut Brook and Kelli grews River wa tershed, and to assess eco logical risk
caused by poll utants in the rivers. Water samples from eight sites, with three sites in Nut
Brook and five in the Kelligrews River were collected and analyzed for metals as well as
organic matters from 2006 to 2008. The main focus in the study was the ceo log ica l risks
posed by the contaminants in Nut Brook and its tributari es. However, due to the limited
information on local spec ies , the eco log ica l risk assess ment was developed only for the
most typic al species in the Nut Brook and the Kelligrews River - Brook trout. The
result s of ecolog ica l risk assessmen t showed that the eco log ica l risk from severa l
contaminates (e.g., zinc, cop per, nit rogen ammonia) exce ede d accep tab le risk level (Chen
et al., 200 8).
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3.3 Description of industry activities and pollution sources
Based on the analys is of historical monit oring data co llec ted from 2005 to 20 I0, it can be
concluded that the genera l wa ter quality of Nut Brook degraded when it flows through
the industria l zone loeated on the Incinerator Road (Ficken, 2006 ; Chen et al., 2008). The
impairment of wa ter quality occ urring along the river was linked to the operatio ns of
industr ial activ ities as well as the dumpin g sites located in the area .
Based on the digital map from the City of St. John ' s, the previous studies (F icken, 2006 ;
Chen ct al ., 2008) , as we ll as the field observations in the curre nt research, the following
industry activ ities were iden tified (Fig ure 3.2), start ing from the eas t of the Incinerator
Road to the wes t. The Dep artment of Work s, Serviees, and Transportation, which located
at the south of stree t; across the stree t, there are three adjacent companies, which are
Wei r's Co nstruction, Hayward Porter's Tr ucking Ltd., and Mari time Oil Services Ltd. An
inac tive quarry located at the right side of those companies at the north of incinerator
road. Aro und twenty minute ' s wa lk, a Disposal Serv ices Ltd ca lled Pardy ' s. , which was
describ ed as the se ptic was te handlin g faci lity in the previous study (Ficken, 2006), is
located on the south side of the Incinerator Road. The Nut Brook' s tribut aries flow
alongside the chemica l handl ing faci lity and met the downstream j unctio n. There is an
operating quarry site sitting behind the septic was te handling fac ility . Across the stree t,
there is a Roth say Conce ntra tes Company Ltd. , which refers to rend ering plant in the
report, located at the nor th side of street. This rendering plant was moved away and
replaced by a new dewaterin g technology company in 200 8. On the furth er wes t side of
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Disposal Services Ltd., there is a dumpin g site. A tepee incinerator had been opera ting on
the dumpin g site for many yea rs (Ficken, 2006). After the incin erat or was moved, the
was tes from incinera tion were le ft unt reated and piled up. Some was tes are uncovered at
the topsoi l and some are buri ed deep in soil, which makes the who le dumping site as an
uncovered landfill site. Opp osite to the dump ing site, there is an old ca r wreck depository.
It has to be noted that the leachat e as we ll as surface sediment runoff from both the
landfill and the ca r de pos itory can possibl y carry hazard chemica ls such as heavy metals
and orga nic matters into the river sys tem. At the wes t side of the dumping site, there is a
large inacti ve quarr y operation site. The main environmental issue with the opera tion of a
quarr y is that it ca uses so il eros ion as well sediment runoff by removin g vegeta tions from
the topsoil. The minerals from the rock can enter the strea m through rainfa ll or snow melt ,
and cause envi ronmenta l damage to the water sys tem (Dentoni and Massacci, 2007). At
the end of the Incinerator Road , there is a fireli ghter ' s trainin g facilit y, whi ch mark ed as
Departm ent of Work s, Services & Transportation Marine Emerge ncies .
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The water polluti on in the industrial zone could be mai nly ca used by non-point sources .
The result s of field investigation and samp le data analysis ind icated that seve ral industrial
activit ies cou ld possibly contr ibute to the non-point source pollution in the area.
The firs t conce rn is those active and inact ive quarries. Quar ries are used to prod uce
useful co nstruc tion materi als such as silt, sand or grave l and transport to nearby
companies. Like many other man-m ade activit ies, quarrying causes a significant impact
on the enviro nment if wit hout approp riate management. Beside s the loss of wildlife
habit ats and the obvious visual impact, the quarri es can easi ly increase sed iment runoff
and so il eros ion because surface vege tation is damaged dur ing quarrying process
(Wardrop et al ., 2001) . In addit ion , quarrying involves the production of signifi cant
amounts of was te such as clay, silt and other materials. The wastes are more likely to
enter streams throu gh surface runoff. Various mineral s from the rock enter ing the steam
will lead to the inc rease of metal constituen ts in the stream. An act ive quarry behind the
chemica l handlin g faci lity is show n in Figure 3.3. The approximate river flow dire ction is
from south to north . It can be see n that the Nut Brook flows throu gh an act ive quarry site
without suffic ient bu ffer zone maint ained. Quarry tailin gs such as grave ls and sands are
piled up at the east corne r of the site , where adjacent to the Nu t Brook . The tailin gs can
eas ily enter the stream and depos it at the bottom. Once the quarry tailings accumulate on
the riverbed, they change the textu re of soi l and sediment, which wo uld negat ively affect
the flora and fauna. The environmental effects of quarrying activities on the surface water
quality have been reported by a num ber stud ies (Lupankwa et al., 2006 ; Huan g et al.,
20 I0; Lameed and Ayode le, 20 I0).
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In addition, severa l man-m ade pond s were built on site to was h the aggregate material
and then the water in the pond s was left for sedimentation (Fig ure 3.4). The problem is
that durin g majo r stor ms the pool could fail in hold ing of was tewate r. Co nseq uently the
wastewater that conta ins a variety of contaminants from quarry ing activ ities co uld be
released to the strea ms, and ca use water qualit y degra datio n. In addi tion, the was tewater
and storm water co uld also pick up minerals and was te on the gro und and ca rry them to
the streams .
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Besides the quarryin g ope ration, the abando ned land fill and car dumping site co uld be the
other sources of polluti on . Durin g the field reco nna issa nce, it was found that res idue from
the forme r incinerator along with other ga rbage such as plastic bags and glass bott les
we re sti ll left unc overed on site . The sampling analys is showe d that the river wa ter in the
dow nstrea m of landfill and dum ping site had an increased co ntamina nt co ncentration
(e.g., Co pper) in co mpa riso n with the headwater in the upstream . This indi cated the
imp acts of leach ate from the sites to the down stream water qual ity . In addition, a num ber
of dump ed vehicles that have been heavily eroded were found on site and the leachate
co uld be rich in heav y meta ls and possibl y bring them to the surrounding river tribut ari es,
espec ia lly durin g rain y seaso ns.
3.4 Objectives of field work
Field work was car ried out fro m 2008 to 20 10 to obtai n required infor mat ion for the
current study . Meanwh ile, histori cal mon itorin g da ta that co llec ted by AACAP in the
study area durin g 2006 to 200 8 we re processed and used. Th e objec tives of fie ld work in
this study can be summa rized as follows:
• Water/sediment sample collection from sampling sites in the N ut Brook and the
Kelli grew s River.
• Monit orin g of regular water qualit y paramet ers including dissolved oxyge n (DO),
turbidity, sa linity, conductivity, pH , total dissolved so lid (T DS), tota l co lifo rm
and fecal co lifor m.
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• Ident ification of possibl e pollution sources in the Incinerator Road region .
• Collection of so il samples at aba ndoned landfi ll site.
• Co llec tion of river channe l geo metry data for hydrodynam ic modelin g.
• Co llection of time-varyin g water level data and tidal height data for
hydrodynam ic model.
• Determin ation of modelin g parameters in hydrodynami c and water quali ty
simulation.
3.5 Introduction of sampling sites
Eight samp ling sites were chosen in the Nut Brook and Kell igrews River waters hed from
2006 to 200 8. In 2009, additi onal 6 sampling sites were added due to their importance in
identi fication of polluti on sources . The origi na l 8 samp ling sites were unchanged due to
the conce rn of data cons istency . The site numbe rs and names are listed in Table 3.1. The
geog raphica l locations of the sampling sites are shown in Figures 3.5 and 3.6 .
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Table 3 I S'" I1(lling sites in the Nut Brook - Kelligr ews River wat er shed from 2006 to 2010
Site # Site #
(2006-2()()S)
(tota l S sites)
Site I
Site name/description
Headwa ter of N ut Brook
(20119- 211 111)
(total 14 sites)
Site I
N ut Brook trib utary jun cti on Site 2- 1
Nut Brook tr ibutary jun ction Site 2-2
Nut Brook tribut ary at the Site 2-3
down stream o f landfill
Site 2
Site 3
Site 4
Site 5
Site 6
Site 7
Site 8
N ut Brook Jun ction
Outle t of Nut Gully
Inlet of N ut Gully
Swimmi ng Hole
Nuge nt's Field
Red Bridge
Kelliview Trai l
Hear t of estuary
Mouth o f es tuary
Sa ndi Pond
(Hea dwa ter of Kelligrew s River)
Site 2
Site 3
Site 3- 1
Site 4
Site 5
Site 6
Site 7
Site 8
Site 8- 1
Site I-I
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Figu re 3 5 Loca tio ns of sa m pling sites in Nut Brook a nd Kelllgr ews River
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Site I is at the head water o f the ut Brook, located the southeas t of the Trans Can ada
High way. It is a pond surrounded by boggy wetlands . This site was chosen beca use it is
located upstr eam o f all pollution sources, and there are rare anthro poge nic ac tivities ,
repr esentin g a goo d referenc e site. Th e water qualit y at thi s s ite ca n be used as a base line,
to compare with that a t the down stream of this river, afte r flowin g th rou gh the indu strial
area . Sites 2 to 5 are located at di fferent tribu taries along the incin era tor road . Site 2- 1 is
located in the strea m close to the chemica l handl ing faci lity and in the upst ream of the
N ut Brook and its tribut ary jun ction . The wa ter qualit y at this site is used to understand
the imp act of qu arri es as well as che mical handlin g fac ilities on the water body. Site 2-2
is located at a sma ll pond , where two tribut ar ies meet together. The water samples are
co llecte d from the outlet of the pond , to ensure that the wa ter has been we ll mixed. Site
2-3 is located at the north side of Incinerator Road. The samples are co llec ted from a
strea m formed by the und ergroun d seepage co ming from the underneath of the landfi ll.
Site 2 is at the j unction of all tribut ari es in the indu st rial zone. The samp ling site is a poo l
surrounded by dense wee ds and trees. Th e site is located at down str eam o f the indu stri al
area , aro und 15 minut es wa lk distan ce from Incin erator Road. Sedime ntatio n is very
heavy at this site, restr ictin g flow in some places, and the area is fu ll of dense weeds .
Algae are visib ly suspen ded on the surface of the po nd, indica ting a eutrop hic condi tion.
Sites 3 and 3- 1 are located at the out let and inlet of the Nut Gu lly , respectively . Water
qualit y in both sites is ex pec ted to be better than those in the indu stri al zo ne due to
natu ral degradati on and dilution. Th e water qualit y at Site 3 rep resent s water qual ity o f
the Nut Brook that flow s into the Kelli grew s River.
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The rest of the sampling sites, Site 4 to Site 8-1 and Site 1-1, are located in the Kelligrews
River. Site 4 is the first site after the junction of the Nut Brook and the Kelligrews River.
The sampling site is located at an abandoned swimming pool. The water quality at this
site can be used to compare with the other sites at the downstream of the Kelligrews
River, where water quality could be affected by anthropogenic activities. Site 5 is located
at the downstream of Site 4, where many recreational activities occurred around this site
along the river. Additionally, a facility dumping site is also located near to the river, and
many deserted facilities from a former cement company were observed on site. Site 6 is
located near the highway and water samples were taken under a bridge. The stream from
this site further flows into the residential area. Site 7 is located in the residential area and
the samples were taken from a small stream with average width of 3m. Site 8 is located in
the downstream of the residential area with high population of fauna such as birds and
ducks. Site 8-1 is located at the mouth of estuary where tide occurs periodically. It is
suspected that water quality at site 8 is impacted by the reflux of sea water from the
Conception Bay which entrains high concentrations of contaminants such as metals. Site
H is located at the headwater of the Kelligrews River and water samples are taken from
Sandi Pond. Similar to the headwater of the Nut Brook, this site is located in a boggy
wetland and surrounded by dense woods. The water quality at this site can be used as a
reference for the Kelligrews River, since rare human activities arc found around this site.
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3.6 Methodology
3.6.1 Summary of field work
AACA P has sta rted to mon itor the water quality of the Nut Brook and the Kelligrews
River since June 2006 . A numb er of wa ter parameters and contaminants have been
measured and recorded. After 2008, a gro up of Memori al University students joi ned the
field work to collect necessary data for their study. The sampling date and parameters, as
well as testin g laboratories are summar ized in Table 3.2.
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Tahlc32SuIIlllarv of tic illsa lllpiing datafrolll2006 to20 10
Year Sa m pling Sam ple Ty pe of tests test ing Number of
dat e ty pe(s) lab o rat o ry sa m pling
si tes
2006 July_25th Watcr Monitoring Onsite Ss itcs*
Aug-S'" Metal CREAIT **
Aug_21st Coliform NAACA P
Scp_sth Solids NAACA P
Nutrients CREAIT
Hardness NAACA P
2007 July-23,d Water Monitorin g Onsite S sites*
Aug_Sth Metal CREAIT
Aug_2Sth Coliform NAACA P
Sep_22"d Nutrients CREAIT
Hardness NAACA P
Aug zs" Sediment Metal CREAIT Ssi tes*
200S July-f S'" Water Monitoring Onsite Ss itcs*
Nov_5th Metal CREAIT
(Nov s" Sweep)
Nov_5th Sedim ent Metal CREAIT
2009 June-23'd Water Monitor ing Onsitc 14 sitcs*
July-l-l '" Metal EC Lab***
Aug- I l" TOC EC Lab
Scp_l sth Nutrients EC Lab
4S
Coliform Marine
Institute
Flow Velocity Flowtracker l
IDepthl Measuring
Width tape
Water Level Data logger
Soil PAHs, PCB ALS Lab****
Hydraulic Infiltrometer
conductivity
July_14th Sediment Metal EC lab
Dec_2"d Water Monitoring Onsitc
Mctal CREAIT
Coliform Marine
Institute
2010 March-23'd Water Monitoring Onsite 14si tes*
Metal CREAIT
Oct- 15th Retrieve data
logger
- - ----- ------_._- - ----- -
Note:
"Locations ofS sitesfrom 2006 10 2008 and 14 sitesfront 2009 10 20 10 are described in
Table 3.1.
**CREA1T ref ers 10 the 1CP-MS Analytical Lab at Memor ial Universi ty .
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***EC lab ref ers to the Environment Canada Lab in Moncton.
****ALS lab ref ers the Analytical Chemistry & Testing Services in Halifax.
During the field work , regular water qualit y param eters were tested ons ite by Hydrolab
Quanta - G mu ltiparameter wa ter quality sonde, which is capable of measurin g pH,
cond uctivit y, DO, tem perature, sa linity, TDS, turbidity. A catalogue data sheet was
deve loped to recor d all the results of tested para meter s. The tests were performed
foll owin g the meth ods stated in the multiparamcter sonde manu al. Ac id preservati ves
were added to the water samples on site before tran sported to the lab for analysis. For
exa mple, nitric ac id was added to water samples for Inducti vely Co up led Plasma - Mass
Spectro metry (IC P-MS) test. The addition of nitric acid leached the metals out of the
solid and into so lution. Samp les were further filtered at the lab with 0.45 mic romet er
filter before ICP-MS test, as recommended by USE PA (ENCO , 2009).
The mu ltiparameter so nde was ca librated with standa rd so lutions before eac h field trip to
ensure the accuracy of measured result s. Besides the onsite monit or ing, water and
sediment sa mples were also co llected and conser ved followin g standa rd procedures. The
co llected water samp les were sent to the corresponding labs for di fferent tests, wh ich
were specifi ed in Tab le 3.2. For example, a gro up of water samples were sent to
Environment Canada's lab in Moncton for metal, total organic ca rbon and nutrients tests.
Additional wate r samples were also sent to the lab in Marin e Institute for co liform test.
Soi l samples were co llec ted at landfill site for PAI·ls ana lysis due to the co ncern of
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impac t from landfill res idues to the nearby water body. River channel geo metry data (e.g.,
channel profi le) that req uired as model input were also measu red a long the rivers .
3.6.2 Water quality indicators
A numb er of regular wa ter quality indicators were co nsistently moni tored in eac h field
trip. Those water qua lity indicators includin g DO, pll , conductiv ity, sa linity, and TDS
rep resent the " health" of the water sys tem in the Nut Brook and the Kell igrews River .
Furth erm ore, theses indict ors have been tested in previous program s by NAACA P
(Ficke n, 2006) and MUN students (Chen et al., 2008). It is critica l to assess the changes
of those indicators with time which can indicate the trend of health and/or recovery of the
sys tem.
3.6.2. 1 Dissolved Oxygen
Disso lved Oxygen is an important environmental indicator that describes the
concentra tion of free oxyge n dissolved in water. It is one of the most we ll-es tab lished
indicators of wa ter quality. Adequate dissolved oxyge n is necessary for goo d water
quality, since it is an esse ntial clement to all aquatic life. Reduced oxyge n levels in the
surface river can cause leth al and sublethal effec ts in a variety of organisms, es pec ially in
fish .
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Generally speaking, if the DO level drops below 5 mg/L, aquatic life will be in stress
(CCME, 1999). According to the CCME (1999) water quality guidelines for DO in
freshwater for the protection of aquatic life, for warm water, DO level of 6 mg/L is
considered to be lowest acceptable dissolved oxygen concentrat ion for early life stages,
and 5.5 mg/L for other life stages. Meanwhile, DO level can also be affected by salinity,
since salinity decreases the ability of water to hold oxygen (USEPA, 1993).
The results of measured DO of 14 sampling sites during 2009 and 20 10 are shown in
Figure 3.7. The average DO level in September 2009 and March 2010 were found
higher than the average DO level in 2009 summer, which could eaused by the difference
of average water temperate between winter and summer. The measured average water
temperate during winter was around 4 ·C, while approximate 17 ·C for summer. The cold
water has much higher solubility of oxygen gas than warm water, which makes the
overall DO level in winter are higher than summer (Michaud, 1991). The average DO
level in the Kelligrews River (Site 4 - Site 1-1) were found higher than that in the ut
Brook (Site 1 - Site 3-1) during all sampling trips, with the exception of March 20 IO.
The improved DO level in the Kelligrews River was possibly caused by the increased
flow rate leading to the increase of oxygen diffusion between water body and air.
Meanwhile, it is noticed that relative lower DO level occurred in the sites around the
Incinerator Road (Sites 2-1, 2-2, 2-3, and 2) and the Nut Gully (Sites 3 and 3-1). In
comparison with the DO level in headwater of the Nut Brook, the drops of DO level were
probably associated with the increased turbidity at these sites (Figure 3.12). The surface
runoff from the Incinerator Road increased suspended particles in the water body
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resulting in increased turbidit y. The turbid water heated mor e rap idly by the sun than
clearer wa ter since suspended particles absorb sun's energy . In addition, water body loses
its ability to hold dissolved oxyge n once the temperate of wa ter body increa ses . Therefore,
the surfac e runof f at these sites can lead to a decrease in dissolved oxygen level (Mic haud,
1991; Moreno and Ne retnieks, 2006) . Sites 3 and 3- 1 are located at the outlet and inlet of
the Nut Gully. The DO levels were relatively low at these two sites , possibl y assoc iated
with heavy sedimentation at that area . The DO readin g from multipl e wa ter quali ty sonde
could have been affec ted by the turb id wate r that caused by the place ment of the probe in
the river, eve n though cautions have been taken durin g the measurem ent. Overa ll, the
average level of measur ed DO meets the CC ME guide line for the prot ection of aquatic
life.
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3.6.2.2 pH
pl-l is a measure of how ac idic or basic a so lution is, base d on the amount of hydro gen ion
prese nted in the so lution. pH is an impor tant water quality indicator since it is critica l to
surv iva l of most aquatic lives. The change of pH level in a river sys tem indicates an input
of ce rtain const ituents from surro unding environment. pi-I can be affected by human-
wastes , minerals from surface runof f, aeroso l and dust from the air, as we ll as
photosynthesis and resp irat ion process by plants and anima ls (USEPA, 1993). Meanw hile,
change of pll can also affec t the so lubility of some constituen ts in the river such as
meta ls, which wo uld indi rectly influ ence the aquatic life . For exa mp le, the lowered pH
level co uld resuspe nd some toxic metals in the wa ter co lumn (USE PA, 1993). The
increase of so lubility of those constituents wi ll also res ult in the increa se the
bioavai labi lity to aquatic life (CC ME, 2003) .
The result s of measured pH at 14 sampling sites du ring 2009 and 20 10 are shown in
Figure 3.8. The headw ater of Nut Brook (Site I) is located in a boggy wetland, where pH
level is natur ally low due to the presence of natural ac ids (Ficke n, 2006). The increa se of
pI-I level after headwater ind icated an input of chemica l constituents in the runoff flow ing
into the water body . The pI-l level in the Ke lligrews River fluctu ated betwee n 6.5 and 8,
with only a few exce ptions. Accor ding to the CCME guide lines for the protec tions of
aquatic life, the recomm ended range of pH in rivers in general is between 6.5 and 9.0
(CCME, 2003) . The refore, the pi-I level of sites located along the Kelligrews River
basica lly fit within the guide line range . However, as mentioned above, the bioavai labi lity
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of a substance increa ses by lower or upper ranges of pi-I in water sys tem. That means, the
chemica ls in Nut Brook co uld be more toxic to aquatic life due to the increased
bioavailab ility, espec ially for the sites near the Incinerator Road where re lative high
metal concentra tions we re detected .
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3.6.2.3 Co nduc tiv ity , sa linity and tot al d issolved solid
Conductivity is a measure of water 's abi lity to conduct electricity and it indicate s the
ionic activity and content in the water body . Pure or disti lled water is a very poor
conduc tor of electr icity . Simi larly , salinity is a measure of the sa ltiness or disso lved salt
content in water body . It is usually used to describe the level s of different sa lts such
as sodium chloride , magnesium and ca lcium sulfates , and bicarbonates in the wate r body.
Norma lly, conduct ivi ty increases as sa linity increases, since disso lved salts and other
inorga nic chemica ls conduct elec trica l current. Tota l dissolved so lid is a measure of
substa nces incl uding any minerals, sa lts, metals, cations or anions dissolved in water.
Therefore, conductivity , sa linity and TDS are corre lated water quality indica tors (USEI'A,
1993) . Genera lly, if the water body has a high level of conductivity, then the sa linity and
TDS in the water body wou ld also be high .
As seen from Figures 3.9, 3.10, and 3. 11, conductivity, salinity and TDS show a simil ar
trend amo ng all sites . They we re low at the headwa ter of the Nut Brook (Site I) and the
Kelligrews River (Site 1-1 ), which represe nted the natural water condition at that area.
Those indicato rs increased at the sites near the Incinerator Road, which indica tes an input
of sa lty subs tances from that area . The load ing of sa lty subs tances co uld attribu te to the
surfaces runoff from stree ts, landfill , or quarrying sites which contains var ious minerals
as we ll as other sa lty substa nces . Once those sa lty substances enter into the nearby strea m,
it increases the ionic activ ity and content of the river body. Sites 8 and 8-1 were found
have much higher salini ty, cond uct ivity and TDS than all other sites, which could be
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caused by the sea water invasion. The tide at the mouth of estuary brings back the
brackish sea water to these two sites. The levels of salinity in site 8 fluctuated a lot during
different sampling trips, which could be affected by the time of tide. It has to be noted
that the TDS sensor on the multiple parameter sonde was replaced by a turbidity sensor
during sampling trip on March 2010, thus turbidity was tested instead ofTDS at that time.
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Figure 3 9 Co nd uctivity in th e Nut Brook and th e Kelli gr cws River in 2009 a nd 2010
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3.6.2.4 Turbidi ty
Turbidity is also a key indic ator of water quality that ex presses the cloudin ess of water
body. Turbidity is ca used by suspend mailers or impurities that interfere wi th the clarity
of the water. The suspend mailers can consist of silt , clay , organic and inorganic mailer s.
In surface water , the typ ical source of turbidity includes surface runoff from disturbed
watershed (e .g., stormwater and constr uction), sol id waste and wastewater discharge from
communities as we ll as industrial zones , orga nic compo unds that produ ced from decay of
leaves and plant s, etc. (USE PA, 1999).
The results of turbid ity tests from the sampling trip in Marc h 20 I0 are shown in Figure
3.12. Agai n, the headwaters of the Nut Brook and the Kelligrews River have low
turbidity with 2.2 and 3.0 NTU, respec tive ly. After the Nut Brook flows through the
industrial zone on Incinerator Road, the turbidity at the Nut Brook j unctions showed an
increas ing trend. Such increase of turb idity co uld be a result of surface runoff from active
and inac tive quarry sites on the road, as well as other possib le so urces such as dumping
site . The quarry operation itse lf ea n prod uce large amo unt of unwan ted dus t; meanwhile,
the operation destroys the protective topsoil layer and causes so il erosion . After site 3-1,
the Nut Broo k flows into the Kelli grews River and ge ts d iluted. The turb idi ty remai ned
stab le betwee n Sites 4 to 6 and increased slightly at the end of estua ry due to the reflu x of
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3.6.3 Coliform
Bes ide s ge nera l wate r qua lity monitoring, water sa mples were a lso an aly zed for both
tot a l co lifo rm and feca l co lifor m co unts. To ta l co lifor m and fec a l co liform are important
bac ter ia indica tors of possibl e se wage co ntami na tion. Tota l co lifo rm inc lude genera that
orig ina te in feces - " fcca l co lifo rm", as we ll as ge nera not of feca l or igin - " non-feca l
co lifor m" . Tot al co lifo rm used to be most wide ly ado pted ind icato rs for wa ter qua lity;
how ever , recent research found that tota l co liform could not e ffec tive ly re fl ec t fecal
co ntamination from human or anima l fec es due to presen ce of non- fecal ge ne ra such as
Kleb siell a and Citrobac tcr, Therefore , feca l coliform are currently cho se n as the best
ind ica to r for feca l co nta mina tio n (Hea lth and Wel fare Ca nada , 1992 ). In the fie ld work ,
wate r samples we re co llected and preser ved follow ing standard procedures . Water
samples were maint ain ed at a low temp eratu re by using ice packs and storage in a coo ler
duri ng transportation. T he sa m ples we re processed in the lab of Marine Institute within
30 hou rs after co llec tio n, in or der to avoid die-off or multi plication of co liform .
Wa te r samples taken fro m Jun e, Jul y, Se pte mbe r and Decem ber in 2009 were ana lyzed
for both total co lifo rm and feca l coliform co unts . Th e res ults of co liform tests are show n
in Figur e 3.13. It sho uld be noted that the maximum co lifo rm co unt which wa s 2500
co lony -forming unit (CFU) per 100 ml sample, repr esenting that the co lifo rm in the
sample we re un count abl e since the di lu tion plates were co m pletely cove red by co liform.
Th e co mpar iso n between the result s and Ca na dian recr eati on al water qu alit y guideli nes
for E.co li are not perfo rm ed her e , as CC ME guide line requ ires " the geometric mean of at
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least live samples taken during a period not to exceed 30 day should not excee d 2000 E.
co li (or fecal co liforms) per liter" (CC ME, 1998). However, in this study, water samples
were only taken on monthl y basis.
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3.6.4 Metals
Co nce ntrat ions of metals were also tested dur ing eve ry sampling tr ip beca use some
metals such as Co pper, Lead , and Zinc could be tox ic in high leve ls (USE I'A, 1993).
Th ose metals can enter streams eas ily, especially when the Nut Brook flow s though an
industrial zo ne on the Incin era tor Road. Th e land in the Nut Brook - Kelli grews River
watershed can be co ntaminated wi th various meta ls due to the presen ce o f anthro poge nic
ac tivities such as tran sport ation , construction and recreat ion al ac tiv itie s. The metals were
washed into the nearb y wa ter bodies through surface runof f du ring a rain fall or snow melt
event. Aft er that , metals ca n stay in water in eit her suspended or dissol ved fo rm. The
toxiciti es of the metals are dependent and affec ted by a se ries o f facto rs suc h as pll ,
hardn ess, and temperature (CC ME , 2003) .
The co nce ntra tions o f va rious metals were consis tently mon itored since 2006 . Star ting
fro m 2009, additional 6 sites were mon itored in order to identify the sources of
contamina tion. Th e locat ion s of total 14 sites were introdu ced in Sec tion 3.5.
The water quality data vary wit h many factors such as tran sport of pollutants due to
biologica l, chemic al and physical proce sses , spatia l and temporal variations of
backgro und level and dcgrad abi lity of pollut an ts, measur em ent bias, and error s during
sample co llection and lab analysis. Us ing of appro priate sta tistica l methods to analyze
envi ronmental data with different characteristics is importan t. Improper sta tistica l
method s co uld possibl y lead to wro ng conclu sions. For exa mple, us ing mean va lue to
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estimate the average concentration of chemic als for eac h yea r co uld possib ly cause
overes tima tion of true conce ntration due to the presence of "outliers" du ring data analysis .
Those "outliers" are norm ally extreme high concentrations caused by a series of factors
discussed above. Cons ide ring the vast amount of sampling result s, medi an values of all
test result s of eac h metal at eac h site were used to represent the ave rage metal
concentratio ns in the who le sampling period. Over 30 metals co nstituents were tested by
JCP-M S, and the result s of metal ana lysis were screened to se lect the conce rned metals.
Thc median concentrations of the concerned metal s in 2009 and 20 10 are show n in
Figures 3.14 to 3.23. As seen from the figure , the conce ntrations of most metals (e .g.,
Iron , Zinc and Lead) show a similar trend . The concentrations were relati ve low in the
headwater of the ut Brook and the Kell igrcws River , which ind icated the back gro und
concentra tions of metal s in the watershed. The concentratio ns mostly increased from Site
2- 1 where the Nut Brook flows into the industri al zone, and reached peak at ei ther Site 2-
3 or Site 2. The concentra tions at site 4 were mostly lower than those at site 3- 1, which
indic ated a di lution of meta l con centrations by the joined water flow from the Kelli grews
River. The conce ntrations remained app roximat ely stable betw een Site 4 to Site 6
beca use rare hum an interfere nce oec urred among the sites . The conce ntrat ions of the
most metals increased at Sites 7 and 8, where the Kelligrews River flows thro ugh
residenti al area and into the Conce ption Bay. The increase of co ncen trations at these two
sites could att ribut e to sewage discharge, surface run off , tides, as we ll as other
anthropoge nic activities in the surrounding area.
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CC ME guide line for the protecti on of aqu atic life (2003) was used to co mpare with the
average conce ntra tions o f va rious metals to assess the co mpliance of guide line for the
ut l3rook and the Kelli grew s River. The guide lines for the concern ed metals are listed in
the Ta ble 3.3. It has to be noted that some guide line va lues (e .g ., Lea d) arc ca lculated
base d on average hardn ess or pH level of wa ter body. In addi tion, a measure of spread for
the test result s is provided in order to ind icate how much the data sample is spread out or
sca ttered. Th e test result s are based on 6 sampling event s durin g 2009 and 20 10. The
interquartile range (IQR ), the lower qua rtile (QI) and upp er quarti le (Q3), and the size o f
data sample are calcu lated and shown in Table 3.4 .
RI
Ta blc 33 ExistingCCl\lE guidclincs for tbc conccrncd metals
(Source: CCME, 2003)
Metals Mn Fe Ca Mg
Guideline NfA 300 ugfL NfA NfA 25 ugfL
Pb Cu Sr A I Zn
1 ug/L 2 ugfL fA 100 ugfL 30 ug/L
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Tabl c 34 Statis tica l measur es of dat a sa mplcs!S Mg Al Ca
Site Q1 Median Q3 IQR Q1 Median Q3 IQR Q1 Median Q3 IQR
424 500 540 115 195 239 340 145 549 770 925 376
2-1 5 13 916 1438 925 200 32 1 451 25 1 2971 4755 10063 7092
2-2 561 9 10 1655 1094 200 279 385 185 3078 5068 11068 7989
2-3 1937 2435 4488 255 1 231311 458 227 13710 17240 3588022171
1717 2470 4253 2535 189 445 10088 19 11772 14986 27778 16006
833 1614 29 15 2082 186 262 286 100 405 1 6063 9348 5297
3-1 1367 2630 5268 3900 80 262 354 273 4443 92 10 16998 12555
869 2045 2850 1981 62 127 35 1 173 2665 7205 9458 6792
922 2045 2783 1860 33 139 235 202 3362 8415 10868 7505
971 2400 2913 1942 17 86 215 199 3592 9725 12620 9028
1492 3050 6443 4950 31 179 355 323 5923 10660 14135 8212
1578 7330 23293 21714 67 267 338 271 7111 11555 21478 14367
H 514 590 1720 1206 98 204 308 211 1419 2040 308 2 11
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! IS Mn Fe Ni
Site Ql Medi an Q3 IQR QI Me dian Q3 IQR Ql Median Q3 IQR
12 18 25 13 150 206 298 148 0.04 0.30 0.30 0.25
2-1 44 60 95 52 363 470 848 484 0.30 0.60 2.40 2.10
2-2 68 164 356 287 323 695 898 575 0.34 0.70 2.151.8 1
2-3 146 332 500 354 786 1340 1775 989 0.55 1.10 1.60 1.05
189 460 1097 909 5561 875 4032 3476 0.85 1.20 2.60 1.75
54 86 175 121 371 447 557 186 0.30 0.90 3.10 2.81
3-1 75 177 2 18 143 240 391 723 482 0.570.90 1.08 0.50
33 36 61 27 185254 363 178 0.33 0.60 1.10 0.77
29 36 84 56 103 246 373 270 0.24 0.40 0.65 0.41
33 67 85 52 98 207 206 163 0.33 0.40 0.55 0.23
145 270 472 327 330 385 592 262 0.51 1.10 1.85 1.35
149 249 330 181 459 568 1025 566 1.21 2.00 2.20 0.99
17 29 2 1 141 300 329 188 0.11 0.20 0.28 0.17
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! IS Cu Zn Pb
Site QI Median Q3 IQR QI Median Q3 IQR QI Median Q3 IQR
0.20 0.50 0.700.5 1 0.96 1.30 3.86 2.90 0.250.30 0.360. 11
2-1 0.480.70 1.08 0.60 1.85 3.75 6.51 4.66 0.28 0.45 0.730.45
2-2 0.70 0.80 1.20 0.50 2.55 3.68 7.08 4.53 0.280.40 0.94 0.65
2-3 1.35 2.40 6.16 4.81 8.83 15.30 99.30 90.5 0.40 0.66 1.531. 13
1.35 2.30 4.00 2.65 7.26 11.40 30.06 22.81 0.40 1.03 2.30 1.91
0.24 0.40 0.70 0.47 1.18 2.84 6.28 5.11 0.300.45 0.53 0.23
3-1 0.58 0.90 1.08 0.50 1.80 2.67 4.85 3.05 0.25 0.35 0.51 0.26
0.44 0.50 0.55 0.11 0.90 1.15 7.07 6.17 0.150.20 0.30 0. 15
0.33 0.45 0.58 0.25 0.68 1.30 8.78 8.10 0.12 0.24 0.350.23
0.30 0.40 0.50 0.20 0.38 1.05 2.31 1.93 0.100.10 0.13 0.03
0.50 0.64 3.112.61 2.00 4.59 14.72 12.72 0.10 0.15 0.73 0.63
0.731.45 4.50 3.78 4.70 6.35 27.3022.6 0.24 0.54 1.581 .34
0.20 0.20 6.65 6.45 0.71 0.90 9.93 9.22 0.09 0.20 0.68 0.59
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Me tals Sr
Q I Me dian Q3 IQR
Site
1 3.92 5.00 6.50 2.58
2- 1 10.23 16.08 31.75 21.52
2-2 10.46 18.14 36.00 25.54
2-3 48.50 64.00 123.00 74.50
43.00 53.20 102.30 59.20
12.56 23.75 38.25 25.69
3- 1 18.40 36.00 80.00 6 1.60
12.03 30.00 4 1.00 28.97
12.73 31.50 41.50 28.77
14.64 36.50 48.50 33.86
19.79 42.00 62.50 42.7 1
23.80 70.00 202 .30 178.5
6.52 9.00 11.00 4.48
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Curre ntly, there is no CCME guide lines re lated to Mangan ese, Ca lcium, Magnesium and
Stro ntium in fresh wat er for the protecti on of aquatic life. However, as di scu ssed above ,
the changes of conce ntra tions of those metals can still ind icate a load ing of con taminants
from surro und ing enviro nme nt or di luti on s caused by headwater.
Co nce ntrat ions of Iron , Aluminum and Co pper exceed CC ME guide lines in sites adjace nt
to Incin erator Road. A mo ng them, co nce ntrations o f A luminum wer e found natu rally
high in the headwater due to the presence of ac idic water fro m wetland . Co nce ntra tions
of Iron at most sites exceede d CC ME guide line and the high readings occ ur at the sites
adja cent to Incinerat or Road . T he average eo ncentrations of co pper only excee ded
guide line at Sites 2-3 and 2. Iron and Co pper at sites aro und Incinerator Road are likely
due to ind ustria l ac tivities such as quar rying. In add ition. some metals (e .g., Z inc and
Lead) did not exceed guidel ine but show highe r concen trati on s at the sites in the vic inity
of Inc inerator Road .
However , it has to be ment ioned that only the med ian va lues of measured concentra tion s
durin g 2009 and 20 10 were co mpared with the guidelines in this study. T he plots of
result s only refl ected time ave rage d co nce ntrations . The co nce ntra tions are a functio n of
seaso n, rain fall and othe r clim at ic co nd itio ns . For instance, the measur ed co nce ntra tion s
tended to increase after a rai n ev ent becau se the runoff could car ry co nta minants to the
wa ter body. Altho ugh the avera ge co nce ntra tions of some metals at so me sites (e .g.,
concentra tions of Lead at Sites 4 and 5) were lower than the guide line, their maxi mum
co nce ntra tio ns ac tua lly excee ded the guide line. In addition, lim ited sa mp les were taken
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during 2009 and 20 IO. Extensive sampling and monitoring ef forts with higher frequeney
are recommended in the future study.
3.6.5 PAHs
As mentioned above, an incinerator was previously operated at the closed landfill site.
The exhaust as well as remaini ng residue on site could be a main source for polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) contamination. PAl-Is are byprodu cts generated during
incomplete com bustion, and tend to remai n in soil and sediment for many years due to
their low susceptibility to decomposition and degradation (CCME, 2008). The PAI ls in
residues could possibly leachate and disperse to the surrounding environmental through
surface runoff, and consequ ently contaminate downstream surface water and groundwater.
To dete rmine the PAI·ls contamination level at the landfill site, soil samples were
collected during the field work for PAH analysis.
As the PAil s comp ounds are likely to disperse and accumulate in the prevail ing wind
direction during the incinerator operation period; therefore, soil samples at 20cm depth
from four corners (Sites A, B, C, and D) of the landfill site were tentatively collected for
PAI·ls analysis to deter mine the possible accumu lation areas ofPAHs (Figure 3.24) .
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Fro m the results of PA Hs test , it was found that the Site A had a higher conce ntratio n
than other s ites . There fore, further so il sampling work we re conducted at the site A, the
centra l of landfill site (the former incinerator ' s locat ion), and the rive r at the downstream
of landfill site (Site 2-3) . The river bottom sed iment at site 4 was co llected for PAl-Is
analysis due to the co ncern of possible deposition of PAH s compounds carried by surface
runoff over the landfill site as we ll as the exhausts from the former inc inerator. In order
to co nduct a co mpre hensive analysis, so il samples at di fferen t dep th (Ocm, 10cm, 30c m,
50c m, and 70c m) on the landfill site were co llec ted. However , the maximum depth of site
A that so il sampler anger could reach is around 50 em due to presence of bed rock. Two
sediment samples with approx imate depth of 0 em and 10 em were taken from thc
riverbed . Totall y 16 PAH s compounds were routine ly tested by the ALS Labora tory
using gas chromatogra phy- mass spectro metry (GC-MS), and 5 of 16 PAil s compo unds
were detected at a measurable concen tration. The result of PA Hs ana lys is is shown in
Figure 3.25 .
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The legend o f following graph shows fi ve different PAl-Is co mpou nds , includi ng
Ben zo(a)anthr acen e, Fluo ranihcne, Naphtha lene , Phenanthr en e, and Pyrene. The length
of each bar rep rese nts the concentra tion of diffe re nt PAl -Is che micals, with uni t o f rug/kg
marked at botto m of the figure . As shown in the figure, the concentrations of PAl-Is
compounds at site A were eve n higher than the centra l poin t of the landfill, where the
for me r inci nerato r located. This indi cated that the PAl -Is compound s in the exha ust of
incin erator tend ed to dep osit and acc umulates in the wind direc tion. Mea nwhi le, it is also
noted that the conce ntrations o f PAl-Is in soil show a decreasin g tre nd as the so il de pth
increases, whi ch indic ated that the so urce of polluti on deriv ed from top so il and
po llutant s tend ed to diffuse to deeper soil layer.
The results of PAH s test at the landfill we re used to co mpare with the Ca nadian so il
qua lity guide lines for the protection of fres hwater life fo r indu stri al land use (CC ME,
20 10) due to the eoncern of aq uatic life in the dow nstream. T he measur ed con centrations
of aphtha lene and Phenanth ren e at va rious depth s we re found higher than the guide line
and their magn itude of exceedance s we re 16.2 and 7.4 , respec tive ly (Ta ble 3.4) .
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T:lblc3 5 1{csultso f I'A lIs lcst forso ilsa mplcs at land lills itc
PAH(s) umb er Ranges of CCME soi l quality Mag nitude ofexccedances
of so il measured guide line for the
samples co nce ntrations protection of
(ratio o f max observe d
conce ntra tion to CC ME
(mg/kg) freshwater life " guide line)
aphthalene IS
Phenanth rene 15
0.05-0.2 11 0.0 13h
0.05 -0.339 0.046 b
16.2
7.4
a: Canadian Soil Quali ty Guidelinesfor the Protection of Freshwa ter Lifefor Industrial
Land Use (CCAIE. 20 10).
h: 71,e value is applied based on a site-specific basis where potential impacts on nearby
surface waters are a concern (CClvIE,2010).
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However, it has to bc noted that limit ed numb er of soi l samples we re co llected and tested
in this study. More ex tensive so il sampling is recomm end ed at the land fill site and
adjace nt riverbed in the future study to further investigate the co ntami nat ion of PA il s as
we ll as its poten tial impacts to the downstream . Future toxicity study is also suggested at
the river located at the dow nstrea m of landfill to assess the stress o f co nta minants to the
fish habitats. Th e res ults will help suppor t the future dec ision and clean up act ions in the
landfill site,
3.6.6 Model input data coll ection and processing
A number of input data are requir ed for the simulation of DY NHYD5 mod el and \VAS P
model. Am ong these inputs data, some data such as co ntinuous and time var iable tidal
height s should be collected durin g field work.
Therefore, in this study, I-lOB O'" water level da ta loggers we re dep loyed and used to
recor d time-varyin g wa ter level changes during the simulation per iod. To tally 5 data
loggers were de ploye d in the Kelli grcw s River at Site I-I (hea dwa ter), Site 3 (N ut gully),
S ite 4 (Sw imm ing hole), S ite 7 (Kelligrews trail ) and Site 8- 1 (mo uth of es tuary). The
data logger has a pressur e tran sducer and a temp erate se nor insid e whi ch can measure
instant ab solut e pre ssure and temp erat e changes with tim e. Eac h data logger was
ca librated on site before put in use. For instance , the data logger was placed at water
surface lor 10 seconds to measure atmos pheric pre ssur e, and then at water depth o f 5cm,
10 ern, and 15 ern for 10 seco nds respectively to measure the abso lute pressu re at each
de pth. ln this way, the relation betwee n wa ter level change and pressure change can be
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defined using a regression equation. Considering the data logger memory capaci ty as well
as the length of simulation period , the record interval was set as 10 minutes. In other
words, the deployed data logger at these sites could record instan t water level every 10
minutes. An example of processed water level data from data logger de ployed at Site 7
(Kelliview Trail) is shown in Ta ble 3.6.
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Ta blc36 Sa mp ic proccsscd wate r level data
Time Pressure Calibrated
(ps i) water Icvcl (m)
09/12/1102:50:46 14.518 3 0.58
09/1 2/1103 :00:46 14.5183 0.57
09/1 2/1 10 3:10:46 14.5167 0.57
09/1 2/1103:20:46 14.5 167 0.56
09/12/1 103 :30:46 14.5167 0.55
09/12/1 103 :40:46 14.5149 0.55
09/12/1 103:50:46 14.5149 0.55
09/12/1 104:00:46 14.5167 0.54
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Meanwhile, river channel geometry and flow characteristics were also measured during
the field work. The water depth and water velocity were recorded at 0.5 meter' s width
interval, starting from the left bank to the right (Figure 3.26). An example of observed
river channel geometry data at Site 7 (Kcllivicw Trail) on March 2i ", 2010 is shown in
Table 3.6. The average velocity and depth in each section of a stream were measured, and
thus flow at subsection can be calculated, The total discharge was calculated by summing
up flows in each subsection. Thc water velocity at each rectangular subsection was
measured by placing a /low meter at about 6/1Oths of thc total dcpth. The channel width
was also recorded on site by using a measuring tape along the river.
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Tahl c 3 7 Mcasur cd rivcr channcl gcomc try data a t Sitc 7 (Kcllivicw T ra il) on l\hl rc h 271h, 20 10
Width (m) Mea sure Velocit y Subsection flow
(left to right ) depth (em) (m/s) (mJ/s)
0 -0.5 25 0.25 0.03
0.5 - 1 28 0.3 0.04
1-1 .5 37 0.6 0.11
1.5 - 2 31 0.5 0.08
2 -2.5 42 0.5 0.11
2.5 -3 51 0.4 0.10
3 -3.5 48 0.7 0.17
3.5 - 4 35 0.7 0. 12
4 - 4.5 32 0.4 0.06
4.5 -5 29 0.5 0.07
5 -5.5 26 0.4 0.05
5.5 -6 14 0.1 0.01
6 -6.5 14 0.1 0.01
Averag e depth 31.7c m
Totaleross section flow 0.96 m3/s
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In the DY I-IYD5 model , such irregular channel cro ss-sections were ass umed that can be
represented with hydrauli cally equiva lent rectangular cross-sections. Therefore , the
measured depth s at each subsection were ave raged to determin e the average depth of
eac h cross -sec tion. Meanwh ile, the resu lts of data logging were further ca libra ted aga inst
the ave rage d depth of cro ss section to ensure that the measured depth by data logger
could well represent the ave rage dep th. Other model input co llec tion and processing will
be discussed in the Chapter 5 of model appli cation to the study area .
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CHAPTER 4 DYNHYDS HYDRODYNAMIC MODEL AND
WASP WATER QUALITY MODEL
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Chapter 4 introduces DYNHYD5 hydrodynamic model and WASP water quality modcl
theory, architecture as well as required model input fil e used for supporting this study.
The objective of using DYNHYD5 model is to simulate water hydrodynamics and
generate an output fi le that can be linked to Watcr Quality Analysis Simulation Program
(WASP) and to provide the flow and volumes to water quality modeling.
4.1 Overview of DYNHYD5 model
The hydrodynamics model DYNHYD5 is derived from an original Dynamic Estuary
Model and enhanced to simulate water velocity, flow, volume, and hcad by using a
channel junction (link-node) approach. It is an unsteady, uncoupled, continuous
simulation, one-dimensional hydrodynamic model that solves thc one-dimensional
equations of continuity and momcntum for a branching or channel-junction
computational network. The simulation interval of thc model can bc varied and typically
proceed at I to 5 minutes. The resulting unsteady hydrodynamics including water
velocity and water depth arc averaged over larger time intervals and stored as input for
later usc of water quality models such as WASP. The model is more applicable for
shallow river systems with moderate bed slope as well as tidally influenced estuaries.
However, as stated in the model manual, it can be applied in most natural flow conditions
such as large rivers and estuaries, but not small mountain streams or dam-break situations
(Ambrose et al., 1993a).
4.2 Model Equations
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Overall, the DYNHYD5 model simulates the propagation of a long wave through a
shallow river system while conserving both energy and mass by solving one-dimensional
equations. Water velocity and flow are predicted by using the equation of motion that
based on the conservation of momentum; meanwhile, water depths and volumes are
predicted by using the equation of continuity that based on the conservation of volume. In
the DYNI-IYD5, now is mostly idealized as one dimensional and river channels can be
approximately represented by a constant top width with a variable hydraulic depth. Other
model assumptions include wave length is significantly greater than the depth, Coriolis
and other accelerations normal to the direction of now are negligible, and river bottom
slope are moderate (Ambrose et al., 1993a; DRBC, 2003).
Since the DYNHYD5 model uses link and node method to simulate hydrodynamics, the
water now and volume are simulated individually by solving one dimensional equation of
momentum and continuity, respectively. A number of dominant equations used in
DY HYD5 model are introduced below.
4.2.1 The equation of continuity
In the DYNHYD5 model j unctions arc considered as volumetric units that receive and
store water from their adjo ining channels. The equation of continuity is given by
(Ambrose et al., 1993a):
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Where,
A =crosssectional area (rrr'),
Q= flow rate (m3/sec),
t =time (sec), and
x = longitudinal channe l distanc e (m) .
~ =_!!J
a, ax
(4 .1)
In addition, DYNHYD5 ass umes the irregul ar cross-section al area o f the rive r channels
can be adequately repr esented by rectangu lar wi th a co nstant top wi dth (13).Therefo re,
the equation can be modifi ed as:
~=_~!!J
a, I3 ax
Where,
I-l = water surface eleva tion or head (heig ht above an arbitra ry datum ) (m) ,
I3 = chann cl width (m) ,
~ = rate of wa ter eleva tion change wi th respect to time (m/sec), and
a,
~!!J = ra te of wa ter vol ume change with respect to distance per unit width (m/sec) .
I3 ax
(4.2)
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4.2 .2 The equation of motion
In the DYNI-IYD5, the transport of water are predicted in channels (links) connecting
upstream and downstream ju nctions. The equation of motion is given by (Ambrose et al.,
1993a):
Where,
!!!....=the velocity rate of change with respect to time (m/sec"),
at
V!!!.... =the rate of momentum change by mass transfer (m/scc'),
ax
(/~ .• = gravitational acceleration along longitudinal (A.)axis of channel (m/s "),
(/ f = frictional acceleration (m/s"), and
au.• = wind acceleration along longitudinal (A.)axis of channel (m/s'') ,
(4.3)
Since gravitational acceleration is determined by the slope of the water surface, therefore,
the acceleration along the longitudinal axis is:
(4.4)
Where,
g = acceleration of gravity (= 9.8 1 m/sec /), and
S = water surface slope (m/ rn).
lOS
In a river sys tem with sma ll wat er surface slope, the term "s in S" ca n be subst ituted as S.
Meanwhile, the water sur face slope is defin ed as thc wa ter e leva tio n cha nges a long thc
distan ce of cha nne l. T he re fore, the gravi ta tiona l acce lera tio n tcrm ca n be mod ifi ed as
follows :
(4.5)
In add ition, fr ictiona l acc ele ration term in the equa tion of moti on ca n be expressed usin g
the Manning equat ion for steady uni form flow . It is wo rthy to menti on that river sys te m
does not typicall y experience steady un iform flow; however, the flow ca n be ass ume d to
be un iform and stea dy in the case of extre mely sma ll time ste ps . T her efor e, the fr iction al
acce lera tion term ca n be rewritten as:
(4.6)
Wh ere,
n = Mann ing ro ug hness coe ffic ient (sec /m 1/3),
R = hydraul ic radi us (a pprox imate ly eq ua l to the depth for wid e cha nne l) (m) , and
al-'Sf= energy grad ient = - (m/ m) .
ax
A num ber of gove rni ng equa tio ns have been listed in the sec tion to help und er stan d the
DYN HY D5 model. However, it is still reco mme nd to review the Use r's Manua l
(A mbrose et al., 1993a) for more de tai led descript ion s of the DY N I IYD 5 hydrodynamic
model.
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4.3 Model Networks
The equations of motion and continuity at alternating grid points are solved through the
link-node network. In other words, the water velocity and volume changes at each
ehannel and junction are simulated using the link-node method during the simulation
period. At eaeh defined time step, the equation of continuity predicts the water head or
pollutant concentration changes at the nodes, while the equation of motion predicts the
water velocity changes at the links. Therefore, the nodes in the network are viewed as
junctions storing water while the links are viewed as channels conveying water. In
addition, as described above, the DYNI-IYD5 model idealizes irregular cross-sectional
area of the river channels as rectangular with a constant top width. Meanwhile, it is
assumed in the model that the wave length is significantly larger than depth (Ambrose et
aI., 1993a). As a result, a schematic diagram can be developed to interpret the link and
node network.
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co nnecting channel
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-1--- - surface area
Idealized rectanzulai
channel -
Figurc 4 I Repr esent ati on of DYNIIYD5 mod el network
Modified from (Ambrose et al., 1993a)
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As shown in the figure, each junction is a volumetric unit that used to store water that
transports through connecting river channels. The sum of water volume at all j unctions
represents the total wate r volume in the river system. Each channel is a conveyor that
transports water between two adjo ining junctions. The starting point and ending point of
each river channel are the central point of adjoining jun ctions. In the model, the river
channels are represented as a rectangular with constant top width. Taking together, the
channels represent all the water movement in the river system. Therefore, the
hydrodynamics of the river system can be interpreted by overlapping of two physical
networks: nodes and links. As the DYNf-IYDS model conneeted to water qua lity models,
the junctions are corresponding to segments which are used to calculate pollutant
concentration changes. Similarly, the channels will be used to calculate mass transport
between segments in the water quality model (Ambrose et aI., 1993a). Overa ll, the link
and node network can be applied to complex branching river systems with irregular
shorelines and produce results with acceptable accuracy for most river studies if
parameters of model are well defined (DRI3C,2003; Hammond, 2004 ; MDEQ, 2006) .
4.4 Model Inputs
In this section, the required input groups for running of DYNI-IYDS model will be
introduced. The DYNI-IYDS model is written by FORTRAN 77 and input data tiles are
coded in space-delimited ASCII text. The model software package include a PREDYN
preprocessor, example input files, execution files, a postprocessor, model user manuals,
as well as other related documents. PREDYN is a DOS-based DYNI-IYDS preprocessor
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which is designed to generate input data that can be used by model exec ution fil es. Each
gro up of inputs da ta requir es spec ific FORTRAN form at (e.g. "15, 3F IO.0, 615" format is
requ ired for j unction data) which has been introduced in the manu al. The PREDYN
preprocessor prov ides an easy way to comp ile input data that meet the required format.
Tex t editor so ftware (e.g., Tex tpad) is used in this study instead of the PREDY N after
ga ining sufficient ex perience with the struc ture of the input files. The usc of text editor
prov ides significa nt e fficie ncy in preparing or modif yin g of required data input s,
espec ially durin g the model ca libration and verification.
In addition , the DYNHYD5 model has been further updated by the model developers
(A mbrose and Wool). However , it has not been docum ented yet. The updated version of
DYNI-IYD5 is obta ined through personal communications of model developers and is
applied in th is study . The updated vers ion of HYNI-IYD5 ca n be obtained through the
author of this docum ent (Yuan Chen, yc7762 @m un.ca) . The updated versio n of
DY I-IYD5 uses mostly free format input , so there must be a space between input va lues.
Mea nwhile, the requ ired data for some input gro ups have been changed . For exa mple, the
fi rst data line in the simulate contro l data gro up has new var iables representin g the start
date for simulation, which is used in the new output postp rocessor file. Further more,
jun ctions with upstream inflow arc not mapped to WASP seg ment 0 (i.e., a WASP
bound ary) in the updated DYNHYD5. Onl y jun ctions with sea ward boundary should be
mapp ed to WASP seg ment O. Last but not least, a graphica l post-pro cessor (MOYEM)
which was a comp onent from WASP model has been added in the DYNI-IYD5 model to
process the simulation result s into tables or graphics .
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The DY NJ-IYD 5 input data can be div ided into 12 gro ups , fro m group A to gro up L. The
summaries of each da ta gro up are listed be low (A mbrose et al., 1993a; Hamm ond, 2004) .
Readers are reco mmended to review use r manu als (Ambrose ct al., 1993a) for detailed
desc ription of input data.
Gro up A: Simulation cont ro l
Simulation contr ol data include the simulation tit le and descripti on , model netw ork
parameters (total number of j unctions and numb er o f channe ls), simulation time step,
j unctio n and channe l ini tial co ndi tions as we ll as the beginning and end ing day of
simulatio n. It has to be noted that the size of output files vary signi fica ntly, de pendi ng on
the comp lex ity of model networ k, the simu lation time interval as we ll as the leng th of
model simulat ion per iod .
Group B: Printout contro l
Prin tout co ntro l data allow the users to specify prin ting options , inclu din g a num ber of
j unctions fo r which print out s are desired , print sta rting time as we ll as print interval. The
change o f printout co ntro l data wi ll not have any influ ences on the result s of modellin g,
but only changes the frequ enc y o f displ ayed resu lts in output file.
Gro up C: Hydraulic summa ry
III
Hydrauli c summary da ta co ntro ls how the hyd rodyn ami c result s are processed and read
by the wa ter qu al ity model. Thi s da ta gro up inclu des the date to begi n stori ng parameter s
to fi le, the time interval for storing intermediate resu lts in scratch file , ratio of hydraulic
time steps to one qu alit y tim e step, 6. Meanwh ile, the optio n numb er for sum mary data
should equa l to 1, so that a perm anent summary file can be genera ted and used by wate r
qualit y models; otherw ise, no summary file will be crea ted.
Group D:Junctiondata
Jun ction data includes junction parameters for the entire network. Th ose param eters
includ e j unc tion numb er , initi al head in reference to a hor izont al model datum at eac h
j unction, jun ction surface area , bottom eleva tion above or be low the hori zont al model
da tum, channel numb er entering the j unc tion (maxi mum numb er of channel s is limit ed to
5 in updated version) . 1f the initi al depth s of each j unc tion are not defi ned , then the model
wi ll use bottom eleva tion and mean de pth to calcul ate the init ial depth interna lly . The
surface area of a j unc tion refer s to hal f of the total surface areas o f co nnec ting channels.
In so me cases, the surface area o f a junction has to be es tima ted by using a polygon
network when mor e than two chann els are entering into one jun ction (F igure 4.2) . This
normally happen s in large river sys tem where branching or loopin g are comm on . A
numb er of software such as ArcGIS can be used to facilit ate the measur em ent o f jun ction
surface areas. The j unctio n vo lumes are calcul ated internall y in the model based on those
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junction data, and updated through the simulation by adding the product of the surface
area and the change of depth to initial depth.
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Figllre 42 Definition sketch furj unct ion sur face area
Modifi ed fro m (Ambrose et al., 1993a)
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Gro upE: Channel data
Simi lar to Gro up 0 , channe l da ta consis t of chann el param eters for the entire network.
Those param eters includ e channel num ber. chann el length, cha nne l width, hydraulic
radi us or channel depth , channe l direc tion, mann ing roug hness coefficient, in itial mean
veloc ity in eac h channe l, as well as the conn ectin g chann el numb ers at the higher and
lower end of channel. Th e hydraulic radiu s is usually ass umed to be equal to the mean
channe l depth in river sys tems wher e channel width s arc grea ter than ten time s of the
chann el depth . The chann el orientation which can be measured by so ftwa re such as
i\rcGIS , refer s to the directi on o f the channel axis measured from true north . The channe l
ax is in the netw ork norm ally starts from low er j unction numb er to higher j unction
numb er , which is the dir ecti on of positive flow (upstrea m to down stream ).
Gro up F: Inflow da ta
Inflow data gro up is used to describ e cons tant or var iab le inflow for specific j unctio ns in
the netw or k. Co ns tant infl ow param eters includ e the numb er o f co nstant inflows,
jun ctions that will be receivin g the inflow , as well as the va lue of the co ns tant inflow.
Vari able inflow param eter s con sists of the number of vari abl e infl ow s, jun cti ons that will
be receivin g the following variabl e inflow s, the number o f data point s for variab le infl ow,
s imulation time of various inflow data points , as well as corr esponding va lue of the
variable flow . It should be noted that the inflows are negati ve values whil e the outflows
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arc positi ve ones in the DYN I-IYD5 netw ork . The user can write 0 in the inflow data
gro up when there is no inflo w for the entire river sys tem.
Grou p G: Seaward bound arY data
Sea ward bound ary da ta are used to describ e the seaward bound ar ies for river systems
such as es tuaries. Th ere are thre e sea ward bound ary input optio ns avai lable in the model.
The first option allows users to spec ify the regre ssion coe ffic ients lor tidal cycle , tidal
sta rting time and per iod . The tidal regression equation is listed as fo llow s :
y = 1\ + A 1 sin(mT) + A]s in(2ruT) + A4 sin(3ruT)+ Ascos(ruT)+ A6 cos(2mT) + A7 cos(3mT)
(4.7)
Where,
y = elevatio n of tide below or above co mmo n model datum (m),
A, = regression coefficients,
m = __2JT__ ( I/hr), and
tidal period
T =time (hr ).
Once all seven of the coefficients are spec ifi ed, the sing le tidal func tion can be form ed
and repea ted thou gh t the simulation. Opti on 2 allow s users to input height versus tim e for
sing le tidal cycl e, and those data will be fit to the tidal regression equation in the Optio n 1.
Optio n 3 allows use rs to enter high and low tidal height s vers us tim e for mu ltiple tidal
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cycles , and the input data will be fi t to hal f sine curves . Amo ng three options, Optio n 3 is
co nsidered to be optima l way to prov ide tida l data when variab le seaward bou nda ry data
arc avai lab le. The var iab le seaward bou ndary data ca n be ob tained by tidal stage
recorders located at the model boun dary or downl oaded from USGS Tide tables if present.
Meanwhil e, there are severa l addi tio nal parameters in the seaward bou ndary data group
that allows users to shift and adj ust the sca le of the sea wa rd bo undary data .
Gro up I-I:Wind dat a
Wind param eter s alon g with channel orientation and cha nne l hydraulic radiu s arc
requir ed to es tima te the wind acce lera tion to the wat er body. Later two param eters have
bee n includ ed in the channe l data. The wind parameters includ e wi nd speed measu red at
10 meters abov e the wa ter surface, and wind direct ion which refer s to degrees measu red
from true north .
Group I: Precip itation/Evaporat ion inp ut
Variable prec ipitation and eva pora tion data can be speci fie d durin g the simulation per iod .
The model ass umes all the j unctions have the unif orm precipit ati on and eva poration rate.
Besid e the time- variable precipitation and eva pora tion data point s, users also need to
input the sca le fact or and unit s conversion facto r. For exampl e, the unit co nve rsion factor
has to be 1.157 E-7 if the rainfa ll unit s arc em/day . The sca le factor is useful in the mod el
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ca libra tio n process. The imp act ofa cer ta in parameter (e.g . preci pita tion/eva pora tion) can
be identifi ed by increase or decrease the magn itud e of the va lues .
Group J: Junc tio n Geo metrv Input
Jun ction geo metry input da ta is requ ired when the j unct ion surface area changes along
the wa ter surfa ce eleva tion. Th e param eter include the num ber of j unc tio ns w ith variab le
surface areas, jun ction numb er and change rate o f j unc tion surface area with res pect to
the water surface e leva tion.
Gro up K: Cha nne l Geo me trv Input
Simi larly, the cha nne l geo me try data allow user to spec ify the cha nge of chan ne l width
wit h respect to water surface elevation. It shou ld be noted that a value of zero imp lies that
the cross-section area of channel is ass umed to be rectangular. In most of cases, data
gro up J and K are not spec ified use less accurate j unctio n and cha nnel geo metry data are
avai lable.
Gro up L: DYNHYD Jun ction to WASP Seg me nt Map
Thi s option allows users to choose the jun ction numb ers to be mapp ed to the wa ter
qualit y model. Th ere are two opti on s ava ilable for feeding hydrodyn ami c in form ation to
the output for the WASP model. Option I allows the DYNH YD to wr ite time var iant
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segment velocities and depth s for WASP. Option 2 a llows the DYNI-IYD only writ e one
set of segment ve loc ities and depth s for water quality model to read. Option 2 only
applies when water depth and water veloc ity do not change signi ficantly during the
simulation per iod. It should be noted that junct ion in DYNHYD model shou ld cor respond
exac tly to the WASP seg ment. Meanwh ile, the bound ary ju nctions in the netw ork inelude
headw ater and tribut aries should be mapped as seg ment 0 in the WASP. However, as
ment ioned above, j unctions with upstream inflow are not mapp ed to WASP seg ment 0 in
the updat ed version of the DYNI-IYD model.
4.5 Overview of WASP model
Since DY HYD5 is an uncoupl ed hydrod ynamic model , a wa ter quality model is
requir ed to simulate the transport and fate of pollut ant s within the river sys tem. The refore ,
in this study WASP model is used together with DY I-IYD5 model that ca n prov ide flow,
de pth and velocity. In this sec tion, the model structure, theory, dominant eq uatio ns and
required input s are discu ssed. Readers are recomm end ed to review the user manu als
(A mbrose et aI., 1993 b, c; Wool et aI., 2003; US EPA, 2006; Wool et aI., 2008) for
detailed mode l description.
The Water Qua lity An alysis Simulation Program (WA SP, Ver sion 7) used in this study is
an enhancement the origina l WASP which has bee n continuously updated with the
suppor t with USEPA. The WASP model has been widely used to help users pred ict and
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interpret water quality responses to natural and man-made pollut ion, and provide
necessary information for pollution management decision making such as determination
of Total Maximum Daily Load for various pollutants (MDEQ, 2002; MDEQ, 2006; Ernst
and Owens, 2009). WASP is capable of simulating time varying processes include
advection, dispersion, pollutants loading, exchange and transformation. The model can
simulate various pollutants types including simple toxicant , non- ionizing and ionizing
organic toxicant, and mercu ry in I, 2, and 3 dimensions in a variety of water bodies as
ponds, streams, lakes, reservoirs, rivers, estuaries, and coastal waters. In addition, thc
WASP model also allows users to input time-variable exchange coeffic ients, advcctive
flows, waste loads, and wate r quality boundary conditions. In bricf, thc WASP
incorporates the time-varying processes of advection, boundary exchange , pollutants
loading and dispersion in simulating various water systems. Furthermore, the model
allows user to develop new kinetic structures without rewrite large portions of computer
code, however, this requires much exp erience on programming on thc part of the modeler
(Ambrose ct al., 1993 b).
\VASP model consists of two sub-models that simulate conventional pollution and toxic
pollution, respectively. The former sub-model deals with pollution problems involving
dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygcn demand, nutrients and eutrophication . The later
sub-model deals with toxic pollution problems caused by metals, organic chemicals and
sediment. Once an external hydrodynamic linkage is provided , the hydrodynamic
information is averaged over time and delivered to both sub-models (Ambrose et al.,
1993 b; USEPA, 2006).
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4.6 Model Equations
Similar to other hydrodynamic and water quality models, the basic principle of WASP is
thc conservat ion of mass and ene rgy . The water quality co nstituents and wa ter vo lume
are tracked and accounted from the point of spatial and temporal input to its fin al point of
export. In other words, the mass and momentum are conserved throughout time and space
through a se ries of mass balance equations , The 3-dimcnsonal mass ba lance equation
used in thc WASP model is listed as follows (Ambrose ct al., 1993 b; Ambrose and Wool,
2009):
(4 .8)
Whcrc,
C = water quality constituent concentration (mg/L or g/rrr'),
u = longitudinal advective velocity (rn/day),
v = lateral advec tive velocity (m/day),
w = vertical advective velocity (rn/d ay),
Ex = longitudinal diffusion coe fficie nt (m2/day),
Ey = lateral diffusion coefficient (m2/day),
Ez = vertical diffusion coeffi cient (m2/day),
SL= direct/diffuse loading rate (g/m3-day).
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Sll = boundary loadin g rate (g/nr' <day), and
SK= kine tic transfor ma tion rate (g/m3-day) .
The firs t term of the above eq uatio n describes the advective trans port of poll utant s
be twee n adjoi ning seg me nts in longitudinal , lateral and vertical di rections. The second
term of eq uation rep resent s the exc hange of pollut ant s amo ng seg me nts ca used by
dispersion. The term of SL, Sll and SK in the equatio n rep resent the exte rna l pollut ant s
loadin g, boundary loadin g and kinetic transform at ion , respecti vely .
Th e mathem atic al equation of dispersion used to describ e the exc hange o f pollut ant
co nstituents in the model is deri ved from Fick's first law o f di ffusion and shown as
follows:
Where,
Eij = the dispersion coe ffic ient between seg ment i and j (m2/day),
AU= the cross -se ction area betwee n seg ment i and j (rn"),
Lij =The mixing length betwe en seg me nt i and j (m),
Cj = water qualit y con stitu ent concentration in segment i (rng /L or g/nr'), and
C,= water qualit y cons titue nt co nce ntra tion in seg me nt j (mg /L or g/m').
(4.9)
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In the current study, WASP simulation is only developed for I-dimensional pollutants
simulation due to reasons such as lacking of precise channel geometry data, advcctivc
velocity and dispersio n coefficients in three dimensions. Therefore, the former 3-
dimensonal mass balance equation can be simplified for simulation of water quality in
only longitudinal direction. Meanwhile, assuming the pollutant constituents are well
mixed in the water column, the equations can be further modified by multiply the cross-
section area of segment (A). The mass balance equation can be rewrite as:
4.7 Model Network
In the WASP model, a river system can be divided into a set of segments in lateral,
vertical and longitudinal direction, depending on the dimensionality of the water quality
simulation. (Figure 5.1). Those segments adding together represent the physical
configuration of the water body. In addition, the segments in the WASP model should
exactly correspond to the hydrodynamic junctions in the DYNHYD5 model when
external hydrodynamic linkage is applied (Figure 5.2). The concentration of water quality
constituents are tracked and calculated within those segments while the transport of water
quality constituents is simulated across the interface of adjo ining segments.
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4.8 Model Inputs
Befo re the release of versio n 6.0, the WAS P model uses space-delimited input data tiles
coded with ASC II tex t and mode l progra ms runs unde r the DOS sys tem, which is same as
the DYN HYD model. Starting from vers ion 6.0, a WASP graphical user interface was
prov ided to ass ist users in developin g inp ut data sets . All the model inputs were entered
in a WINDOWS- base d prep rocessor. Meanwhile, the model code has bee n conver ted into
a series of dynami c link libraries (DLLs) instead of or igina l fORT RAN 77 code.
There arc a num ber of docum ent s ava ilable for the study of the WASP model. The input
datasets for WAS P (befo re Versio n 6.0) are introduced by Ambrose et al. (1988; 1993 c).
The manipu lation of the WAS P mode l (after Versio n 6.0) has been described in detai ls in
the WASP user's manual (USE PA, 2006; USEPA, 2009) as well as WAS P graphical user
interface user's gu ide (Woo l et aI., 2008) . WAS P model theory, governing equations and
interpretation of process (e.g. che mica l tracer transport and sedi me nt transport) in the
water quality simulation are more particularly described in model supplement documents
(A mbrose et aI., 1993 b ; Woo l et aI., 2003; Woo l et aI., 2008; Ambrose and Wool, 2009).
In summary, the WASP model input can be divided into 10 gro ups according to the
inter face scree ns or options in the model (Ambrose et ai, 1993 c; I-lamm ond , 2004; Woo l
et a l., 2008).
Gro up 1: Input parameterization
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The da ta entry for m for input para me terizat io n is the first opt ion that needs to be
co mp leted whe n starts a new project. In this sc ree n, users have to specify whic h sub-
mod el wi ll be simulated. Mo dules that ava ilab le in WAS P 7 arc eutro ph icatio n, adva nced
eutrop hica tio n, si mple toxi cant , non-i oni zin g toxicant , organic toxicant, mercu ry, and
heat. Use rs a rc ab le to provide co mme nts for the new crea ted project. T he simu latio n
star t time and end time a rc spec ified in the start tim e dialog box . Mea nwhile, use rs arc
a lso pro mp ted to locat e the non -p oint so urce file and the hyd rod yn ami c lin kage if any of
them arc used . Th er e are four hydrodyn ami cs opti on s ava ilab le in the WAS P7 : net flow,
gross flow , 1-0 network kin emati c wave and hydr odynamic linka ge. Th e theoreti cal
differen ce bet ween those hydrodyn ami cs opti on s arc described in detail in the user
manu al. In summa ry, if the net flow option is se lecte d, the mod el will only ca lcula te net
tran sport whe n oppose d flow occ urs; in other word s, the flow will be 0 once the flows
enter the seg me nt eq ua ls wi th flo ws leave o ut. The gross flow optio n a llows the model to
calc ulate the op posed flow independ ently and move mass in bo th d irec tions . T he 1-0
ne twor k kine mat ic wave is a si mp le but reali st ic optio n for one -dime ns iona l, branc hing
st rea ms or rivers . It is a ro utine that uses one-di me nsio na l con tinuity eq uation and a
si mp lifie d fo rm of the mom entum eq ua tio n that co ns iders the effects of gravi ty and
fricti on to ca lculate flow wa ve prop agati on and cha nges in flo ws, dep th and ve loci ties
th rou ghout a st rea m netw ork. The input for 1-0 netw ork kin em ati c wave ro utine co nsis ts
o f upstr eam inflow, tributar y infl ow s, outflo ws, manning rou ghn ess coeffi c ient for eac h
seg me nt as well as seg me nt geo me try data including channe l len gth , width, minimum
depth and slope. T he kinematic wave equatio n for each seg me nt is so lve d by usin g 4-ste p
Run ga-Kutt a num eric al technique in the WASP (U SEPA , 2009) .
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The hydrodynamic linkage option is applied in the case that a compatible hydrodynamic
model (e.g. DYNHYD and EFDC) is used to generate out put fil es that contain model
network and flow information. The generated out put file with "hyd" extension includes
time-varying segment volumes and averaged segment interfacial flows that can be used
by the WASP model. However, once the hydrodynamic linkage option is used, users can
not input any additional flow information. For instance, the data processor will extract
segments network and simulation starting time and ending time those information from
the linkage. Once the hydrodynamic linkage works successfully, the WASP has enough
information to do a simple test run without defining other inputs and parameters such as
pollutants loadings rates and boundary concentrations, because the model will use default
values (e.g. I giL for all boundary concentrations) for those undefined inputs or
parameters. The rest run should obtain a result of concentration approximate to thc
default initial concentration. Therefore, this step is normally recommended to test the
integrity of imported hydrodynamic linkage. Hydrodynamic linkage is used in this study
to obtain unsteady transport in river system because adequate input data for a successful
run of hydrodynamic model can be obtained through field monitoring. For example, time
varying inflows can be monitored and used by the hydrodynamic model, instead of using
estimated inflow time functions to define network inflows in kinematic wave routine.
Meanwhile, channel directions which is idealized as straight for main stem flow path in
kinematic wave routine, can be specified by using hydrodynamic linkage.
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In the data entry form, user will also need to deeide if a restart file should be created for
next simulation, and the time step used in the simulation. Once the hydrodynamic linkage
is used, the time step used in simulation is fixed by the ratio of hydrodynamic time steps
to water quality time steps. For example, if the simulation time interval for hydrodynamic
model is 1 minute and the ratio of hydrodynamic time steps to water quality time steps is
set to 10, then the WASP model will automatieally extract flow information from linkage
with a time step of 10 minutes. The ratio of hydrodynamic time steps to water quality
time steps is specifie d by the users in the hydrodynamic model, and is largely depend on
the eharacteristics of pollution problem being analyzed (Ambrose et al., 1993b). For
example, analyzing a problem involving instant toxic pollutants discharges at upstream
may require a time step of minutes to hours; by contrast, analyzing a problem involving
natural degradation of certain pollutants may allow a time step of hours to severa l days.
Group 2: Modelsvstems
The system data entry form is used to spec ify which state var iab les will be considered in
the simulation, as we ll as which proeess will be simulated. For exa mp le, users can
choose the type of toxicant to be simulated, bypassed or remain constant during the
simulation. In addition, users have to specify the dispersion/flow bypass option, which
depends on whether the pollutant constituent will be affected by such processes.
Maximum concentration should also be specified to maintain the stability of model. The
simulation will stop once the results of concentration during simulation exceeded the user
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specified maximum concentration. In the end, a boundary scale and conversion factor arc
specified for each state variable. The scale factor are used to adjust boundary
concentrations without re-entering the times series data. For example, the users can
change the boundary scale factor to 2 in order to understand the effect of doubling
pollutants loadings on the water quality.
Group 3: Print interval
The user can specify the time functions in which the simulation results will be written to
simulation result file. The time function of print interval allows users to view output at
shorter interval for specific simulation period, instead of remain constant. The print
interval should consider the simulation duration and intervals as well as the size of model
network.
Group 4: Scgmentation
The segment data entry form consists of four tables: segment deli nition, environmenta l
parameters, initial conditions and fraction dissolved.
The segment dclinition table requires segment spec ific geometry information including
segment name, volume, type, length, width, minimum depth, slope, and roughness, as
well as multipliers and exponents for both velocity and depth. The definition and
determination of multipl iers and exponents for both velocity and depth in various river
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sys tems are detail ed describ ed in the user manual. However, users are not required to
input any add itiona l seg ment geo metry info rmation if exte rna l hyd rodynami c linkage are
used along with WAS P.
In the enviro nmental para meter table, time-va rying segme nt parame ters such as
temperatu re, PH and bac terial concen tration are defin ed. The environmenta l parameters
conside red in the table vary with the pollut ant types bein g simulated.
In the initial conc entration table , initial concentrations for each var iable in eac h seg ment
are spec ifie d to reflect the mea sured constitu ent concentration at the beginnin g of
simulation. In the fraction dissolv ed table, the dissolved fractions of state variable in each
seg ment must bc specified at the beginnin g of simulation. For pollut ant s such as metals,
the fract ion d isso lved is dependin g on the chemica l par titions.
Grou p 5: Seg ment parameter sca le factors
This option allows users to determin e which parameters will be considered in the
simulation as well as speci fy a sca le factor for se lected parameters. The adva ntage of
using this featur e is that thc influ enc e of each parameter ca n be viewe d by cons ide ring or
removing them . Further more, as discu ssed abo ve, the sca le factor for eac h parameter can
be used to identify their effect s on model result s.
Gro upG : Exchangc
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In the exchange input sc reen, there are two exchange field options : surface water and
pore water. The former one is se lected when to simulate surface water toxica nt and solid
dispersio n; while the later one is se lected when to sim ulate the exc hange of dissolved
toxicants within the river bed. Once the exchange op tions are defi ned, the users have to
spec ify dispersion functions for each set of exchange seg ment pai rs . Mea nwhile, the
interfacia l mixing area of exc hange seg ments as well as mixin g length ca n be specifie d
within an exchan ge function . In most cases, the mixin g area of exchange seg ments equals
to the cro ss-secti on area betwe en paired seg ments, while the mixin g length equals to the
distance between the central point s of the paired segme nts whi ch is actua lly the channel
length .
The flow input scree n is simi lar to exc hange input screen. Surface wa ter flow, pore water
flow, so lids transport , as we ll as eva pora tion/ prec ipitation can be speci fied for eac h
paired seg ments. If a DYNHYD 5 hydrodynamic linkage is used, users are not ab le to
spec ify any additional flow inform ation in the WASP model.
Group S: Boundaries
After the flow pattern is defined or an externa l hydrod ynami c linkage is used , the model
automatica lly determ ines the bound ary seg ments in the model netw ork. The time varyi ng
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bound ary concentration s mu st be specified at every model bound ary that receives flow
inputs, outputs or exc hanges from outside the model networ k.
The loads data entry allo ws users to spec ify the direct and diffuse pollut ant s loadin g ra tes
for simulated state var iables within a give n seg me nt. With the load time function , the
user s are capable o f spec ifying tim e varyin g loadin g rate (kg/day) for spec ific seg me nts.
Group 10: Constants
Specif ic cons tants for the wa ter qu alit y co nstituents being simulated mu st be entered in
this option. For exa mp le, hal f sa tura tion denit rifi cation and ot her nitra te nitrogen
co nsta nts must be spec ifie d to simu late the eutro phica tion process; while decay rate must
be spec ified to simu late co liform co nce ntra tion. The determ inat ion s of model para me ters
such as partiti on coefficient are spec ified in the model applica tion chap ter.
Gro up I I : Post processor
The post proc essor " MOVEM" is used to proc ess vas t amo unt o f data that produ ced by
execution o f the WASP model. After successfu l runnin g of WASP model , an output fil e
with " I3M D" extens ion can be read by post proce ssor. Th e post processor can plot the
results of s imulation in gra phica l form ats. Meanwhil e, the obse rve d data can also be
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loaded and comp are with the simulated result s in a wind ow. In addi tion, the post
processor can a lso illu strate the mod el result s on a spatia l grid using vario us co lors to
represent predict ed va lues; however , this requir es an ArcG lS shape file that can be used
by the post processor.
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CHAPTER 5 APPLICATION OF HYDRODYNAMIC
MODEL TO THE NUT BROOK AND KELLIGREW S
RIVER WATERSHED
In this Chapte r, the DYNHYD5 model is applied to the study area, the Nut Brook and
Kelligrews River waters hed. This inclu des the data analys is and processing to prepare
mode l inputs for runnin g of the model, the determination of some model para meters, as
well as the sensi tivity analysis and validation of the model.
5.1 The Study Area
The draina ge area of the Nut Brook and Kelligrews River watershed (Figure 5. 1) is
approximately 14.83 km", The Nut Brook is approx imately 5 km long and locat ed in the
west end of City of St. John ' s, NL. The brook flows northwe st and join s the 6 km long
Kelligrews River. The headwater portion of the Kell igrews River is within the City ofSt.
John's and flows through the Tow n of Conception Bay South into the Concep tion Bay.
As outlined in Chapter 3, the water qualit y in the Nut Brook and Kelligrews River
waters hed is impacte d by upstream industrial act ivities . A monthly wate r qua lity
samp ling and monit oring program has been implemented to assess the exten t of pollutio n
in the study area ; however, the data obtained from gra b sa mples and mon itor ing is limited
and does not fully characteri ze the water quality. Parti cularly conside ring that the data is
limited in types of cont aminan ts measured and does not capture seaso ned impacts on
water qual ity. For examp le, the contaminants are di luted durin g rainfa ll events. The
numb er and breadth of sa mpling and monitorin g requir ed to fully charac terize the
"hea lth" of the water body in the study area is costly both in term s of do llars and time. To
supplement the sampling program and develop a pred icting tool, a wa ter qual ity model is
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used in thi s study to interpr et and predict water qu a lity res po nses to natu ral and
anthropogenic pollut ion in the wa te rshed. T he purpose is to simulate the tran sport and
fate o f the con cerned co nta mina nts parti cul arl y metal s in the ut Brook and Kc lligrews
River and to provid e va luable inform ati on for wat er qu alit y man agem ent. T he resul ts ca n
be used to guide future monit orin g and sa mpling effor ts .
T he maj or tasks can bc summa rize d as foll ow s:
• Re view possible hydrodynam ic model s and wat er qua lity model s and determine
the mode ls that be st fit the curr ent study ;
• Collect and pro ce ss the required data for running the se lec ted hyd rodynami c
mod el and wat er qu alit y mod el ;
• Ca librate the hyd rod yn ami c model with the obse rve d dat a to en sur e that it ca n
corr ectl y sim ulate the advectivc wate r movem ent in the con ce rned rivers ; and
• Link the hyd rod yn am ic mod el to the wa te r qu al ity mod el and ca lib rate and verify
the wat er qu alit y mod el with measur ed metal co nce ntra tions to ensure a
sa tisfa cto ry si mulation of cont amin ant tran sport.
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Figure 5 I T he s tudy a rea: the Nut Brook and Kelligr ews River wat er sh ed , Newfo und land
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5.2 Watershed Delineation
Prior to wat er quali ty mod el ing, A rcGl S® was used to delineate the Nut Brook and
Kelligrews River watershed and the drainage area. The size of the watershed
impacts the hydrodynamic modeling parameters (e.g., channel direction) and
water quality modeling results (Teegavarapu et aI., 2005; Chang, 2009). The
delineation of the Nut Brook and Kelligrews River wat e rsh ed wa s impleme nted by
ArcG IS and Arc Hy dro tool s, based on a 5 m digit al e leva tion mod el (OE M) obta ined
fro m the City of St. John ' s. A rc l-Iydro too l is an add-o n to ArcG IS so ftware for ex trac ting
top ologic va riables fro m a O EM raster to build geo me tric netw orks fo r hydro log ic
analys is (Krae me r and Pan da, 2009). T he delineati on process was com pleted by
followi ng a seque nce of steps on the A rc l-lydro too l bar menu . T he ra w OEM is
processed to fill sinks and then used to ca lculate flow direction s by using e ight-di rec tion
(DS) meth od and stee pest flow path algo rithm. Afte r that , the flow acc umulation is
ca lculated intern ally. Once the threshold of a stream is defin ed by users, whi ch ca n e ither
be defi ned by the th resh old a reas or the num ber of ce lls , the strea m layer can be
genera ted. It mu st be noted that the use o f small th resh old va lues for a lar ge OEM wi ll
require an exte nde d processin g tim e and lead to a signifi cantly den se stream networ k. For
the best repr esent ation o f river channe ls, the thresho ld va lue to ini tiat e a strea m was se t to
700 ce lls and the land area o f eac h ce ll is 25 nl . A fte r that , strea m grid ce lls are
seg me nted and a ll the gr ids in the same seg me nt are ass igned with the same code . T he
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code is used to indic ate to whieh eatchm ent the grid is assoc iated with durin g the
de lineatio n process. Then the grids are converted into catchm ent polygons through the
"Catchment Polygon Processing" feature in ArcG IS. Mea nwhi le, the previous strea m grid
is converted into a drainage line feature class with the " Dra inage Line Processing"
funct ion. Fina lly, wate rshed boundary can be delineated by the " Watershed Processi ng"
command. In summary, the delin eation process cons ists of the filling of the OEM, flow
direction and grid formul ation , flow accumulation, strea m grid genera tion, links grid
genera tion, watershed grid form ation and watershed processing (Sarangi et al., 2004) .
The deline ated bound ary and stream network are shown in Figure 5.2.
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Another set of river stream network data was also extracted from the OEM data packa ge
that was reque sted from the City of St. John's (Figure 5.2) . The point s in the figu re
co ntain the elevation data at 5-meter inter va l. The stream network in the fi gure was
delin eated and artifici a lly calibrated again st the local topo graphic map by the City of St.
John ' s. As can be seen from Figure 5.2, the deline ated strea m channels in the study we ll
match with the river streams that were de lineated by the City o f St. John ' s. As a result ,
the stream network data de linea ted and ca librated by the City of St. John ' s was used
during the modelin g, beca use the data set has hig her resolu tion and has been ca librat ed
with thc local topographi c map . Therefore, a numb er of channe l data, suc h as river width
and direc tions, we re ob ta ined and used for model ing.
5.3 Input Preparation
The data sets required for runnin g of the DYN I-IYD5 model were co llected and compil ed
for suppor ting the simulation. The required input files and their form at have been
spec ifie d in Ch apter 4 . The collection and proce ssing of those inpu t files for the
DYNI-IYD5 mode l will be introduced in the followin g sections . The generated model
j unction data and channel data did not vary through the DYNHYD5 mode l calibration,
ver ifica tio n and linkage to wa ter qua lity mode l. Mea nw hile, the de termi na tions of some
para meter values for the DYN I-IYD5 model were also introduced. Due to the vast amount
of inputs for the DY NI-IYD5 model , some exa mples of key model inputs and para me ters
arc presented in th is chap ter.
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5.3.1 Model segmentation
One of the major concerns at the beginning of the model application is the choice of
model dimensionality. A number of factors should be considered and researched for the
selection of appropriate model and model dimensionality. The selection of appropriate
model dimensional capability for DYNI-IYD5 model will depend on a number of factors
including the type of pollution problem that being simulated, the availability of
bathymetry data, observed data or collected data, channel geometry data, and channel
velocities in longitudinal, lateral, and vertical directions. As outlined above, the main
purpose of this study is to interpret and predict water quality responses to natural and
manmade pollution, by simulating the transport and fate of pollutants especially metals
along the Nut Brook and the Kelligrews River. The Nut Brook and the Kelligrews River
are relative narrow and shadow rivers, compare with other tidally influenced rivers that
have been previously studied by using DY )-)YD5 and WASP model (Hammond, 2004:
EFDC, 2003). The water velocity as well as pollutant concentrations in the both rivers are
considered to be laterally and vertically averaged, and the water flow as well as pollutant
concentrations were measured in the centre of both rivers. Therefore, a one-dimensional
DYNI-IYD5 model and WASP model were selected for this study.
In the DYNHYD5 model , a river network is represented by a series of segments. The
model segmentation should be implemented before running the DYNI-IYD5 model. To
best present the modeling, guidelines from Ambrose et al. (1993a) were used. First of all,
the upstream boundary of the model network was chosen alte r the junction of the Nut
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Brook and the Kelli grew s River du e to a lack of channe l profil e and flow data for the Nut
Brook portion. This is becau se the ut Brook is a re lative ly sma ll strea m that flows
across a we tland, and its rive r channel pat hs and flows are diffic ult to de termine ,
espec ia lly during dry seasons. As there is no histori cal ga ug ing da ta avai lable for the ut
Brook, the upstream bound ary was selected at the Sw imming Pool (S ite 4) which is the
firs t sampling site aft er the jun ction of the Nut Brook and the Kell igrews River. Other
reaso ns for choos ing this site as the upstream bound ary includ e ava ilabi lity of
co nsec utive water stage data as well as co ncentrations o f the concern ed co ntaminants. In
addition, the Swimming Poo l is located far aw ay from the Co nception Bay whi ch
elimina tes any backwater or tid al e ffects on the str eam flow s. The down stre am bound ary
was ex tended to the Co nce ption Bay so that the sea ward bo undary data coul d be obtai ned
as model inpu ts. In add itio n, a numb er of j unctions were chose n at the exis ting samp ling
statio ns (e.g ., Site 7), where wa ter qualit y data is ava ilab le for the ca libratio n and
ver ifica tio n of the wa ter qu al ity model. Fina lly, the total num ber o f model seg ments was
limited to an acce ptab le level to avo id ove r co mplexi ty of the mo de l network.
In the DY HYD 5 model , a river sys tem is repr esent ed by a num ber of j unc tio ns and
channels. As a result , II junction s we re chosen along the Kell igrews River in this study.
A fter the determin ati on o f jun ctions, 10 chann els were aut om aticall y ge nerated by
Arc GIS . It ha s been noted durin g the model seg menta tion that the sudde n cha nge of
jun ction spacing (chann el length) wi ll cause the instabilit y o f the DY NI-IYD5 model
(A mbrose et aI., 1993a). Th erefore , model j unction spac ing was held relati vely co nstant
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throu gh the model network in this study in orde r to ensure model stability . The locat ions
of the ju nc tions and cha nnels are show n in Figure 5.3.
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5.3.2 Junction data
As introdu ced in Chapter 4, a se ries of j unetion data, including jun ct ion num bers. initial
heads, j unction sur face area, bo ttom elevation above or be low datum , and channe l
numb ers ente ring the j unc tion, are requir ed as model inp uts. Th e bottom eleva tio n of
eac h j unctio n was read from the DEM obtained from the City of St. John ' s. A handheld
GI'S was also utili zed durin g the field work to take elevatio n readin gs at each j unctio n to
verify the elevati on dat a extracted from the DEM . Th e initial head o f eac h jun ction was
calculated by adding the initia l water depth at each junction to the jun ction bottom
eleva tion. Th e initi a l water depth at each junction cor res ponds to the water surface
eleva tion at the beginning time o f model simulation and was measur ed durin g the field
wo rk. Th e avera ge water level at most j unc tions at the beg inning of the simu lation per iod
were low er than 1.5 meter. Thus, the water levels at those j unc tio ns can be measured by
hold ing a flow track er in the middl e of river. It was obse rve d dur ing the model cal ibration
that the ini tia l depth approa ched to an acc ura te so lut ion rathe r quick afte r the run ning o f
the DY l-lYD5 mod el and norm ally occ urred within an appro xima te ly 6-hour simulation
period. In addition, the rive r profil e at each j unction was measur ed on site wit h the aid of
a measu ring tape and flow tra cker. Th e procedur e for measurem ent of rive r pro file has
bee n introduced in Chapter 3.
Th e surface area of each jun ction corres ponds to the sum o f one- ha lf the surface area o f
all channels that ent erin g and exiting the j unction. Th e surface area o f eac h channel was
est ima ted by the ArcG IS tools base d on the ae ria l photos fro m the prov incia l mappin g
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agency. To ensure the accur acy of the aerial photo, the river channel width from the
aerial photo at eac h junction was compare d with the field measurem ent s. The results
showed a reasonab le agreement with offset va lue less than 1 meter. Alter the
determin ation of surface area at eac h jun ction , the channel numb ers that entering and
ex iting each jun ction were determin ed (Figure 5.3) and spec ified in the input file. In the
current version of the DY NI-IYD5 model, the numb er ing conve ntion works f1·0I11
upstream to down stream whi ch corr espond s to the positi ve flow directi on . A summary or
the j unction data used for the DYNHYD5 model ca libration and verifica tion is show n in
Table 5.1.
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Ta ble 5 I Summary of th e .Junction data in the DYNIIYDS model
.Junction Initial Sur face Bottom Channel ente r and
number head (m) a rea (m 2) elevation (m) ex it junct ion
42.7 324 42.1
33.2 1152 32.7
27.3 1565 26.7
24.5 236 8 24.0
18.8 2447 18.1
15.9 1559 15.3
2.5 1421 1.8
1.7 9255 1.2
1.0 19387 0.0
10 1.0 11383 0.0 10
11 0.8 573 0.0 10
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5.3.3 Channel data
Similarly, a se ries of channe l data, includin g chann el length, wid th, direc tion, hydraulic
radius, initi al ve loc ity, up str eam and down stream co nnec ting j unc tions and Ma nning 's
roughness coe fficient, are requi red for the simulation o f the DYNI-IYDS model. In the
DYN I-IYDS, the cha nne l len gth corres po nds to the distan ce between the ce ntra l points of
adjo ining j unctio ns, which can be esti ma ted with the aid o f ArcG IS. The DYNI-IYDS
model ass umes the river cha nnel with irregul ar cross -sec tio na l area can be adeq uate ly
represe nted by rectangul ar w ith co nstant top width. Therefo re, the cha nne l top-wid th was
ob tained along the length of channel by the ArcG IS to ca lculate the average top- width for
eac h channe l. The cha nne l width at a number of jun ction s (e.g., Jun ct ions 1, 5, and 7)
were measur ed on site to ver ify the es timated cha nne l top-width in ArcG IS. Bes ide thc
channe l length and width, the channel direction , which refe rs to the direc tion of the
cha nnel ax is in degrees from true north , was also measur ed w ith the aid of an angle
measurin g tool in ArcG IS. As discussed above, the DYNHY DS ass umes that the cro ss
sec tion of river channe ls ca n be repr esent ed wi th hyd rauli call y equivalent rec tangular,
which mean s the hydrauli c radiu s rema ins approxi ma te ly cons tant along the length of
eac h channel. The hyd rauli c radius is norm ally ass umed to be equa l to the mean channel
depth in the cases that channe l widths are ten times grea ter than its dep th . However, th is
is not app lica ble in th is study area becau se the width to de pth rat io of most channe ls arc
lower than 10. Instead , the hyd raul ic radius for eac h rive r channe l wa s ca lculated by
equation 5. 1 (A mbroseeta l., 1993a) :
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Where,
R= hydraulic radius (m),
B= ehannel width (m), and
D= channel depth (m).
R =~
B+2D
(5.1)
The channel width was measured in ArcGIS and the mean depth of each river channel
was estimated by averaging the adjoining junction depths. Therefore, the hydraulic radius
for each river channe l was determined. The initial velocity for each channel was
assumed to be 0 m/s due to the lack of velocity measurements for all river channels at the
beginning of the simulation time period. Similar to the initial depth, the DYNI-IYD5
simulated the river velocity to an accurate solution after an approximate 6 hours' model
warm-up period. The upstream and downstream connecting junctions for each river
channel were also specified (Figure 5.3).
The Manning's roughness coefficient is an important factor for flow calculations in a
natural channel and can vary significantly due to the variability of channel surfaces.
Therefore, the Manning's roughness coefficient for each channel served as the key
parameter for the calibration of the DYNI-lYD5 model. The estimate of initial values lor
the Manning's roughness coefficie nt was introduced by Cowan (1956) and McCuen
(1998). The value of Manning's roughness coefficient is first determined by the general
type of river channel and then modified on the basis of various descriptors of the channel
and its surface. In other words, the Manning' s roughness coefficient value is the sum of
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base roughness coefficient and var ious modifier s, includin g irregularit y, cross sec tion,
obstructions, veg etation and meand erin g modifi er (McC uen, 1998 ). The base roughness
coe fficient, whi ch is affec ted by the character of channel, plays the most important role
durin g the determin ation of the Mannin g' s roughness coeffi cient (Ta ble 5.2) .
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T:lhlcS 2Thcdctcrminationofhascroughnc sscocflicicntforthcManning'sroughn css cocfli cicnt
Source: (McCuen, 1998)
Character of channel Basic valu e
Channel in earth
Channels cut into rock
Channels in fine grave l
Channels in coa rse grave l
0.02
0.025
0.024
0.02 8
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The river bed and bank vegetation along the Kelligrews River was observed during the
field work in order to obtain a reasonable initial value for the Manning's roughness
coeffic ient. As a result, the initial Manning's roughness coefficient values for all river
channels along the Kelligrews River were determined and used in the model sensitivity
analysis. A summary of the river channel data used for DYNI-IYD5 calibration is shown
in Table 5.3.
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5.3.4 Inflow data
Constant or time-varyi ng inflow and outflow da ta for specific junctions in the network
are required for the simu latio n of the DYNH YD5 model. However, in real cases , thc
meas urement of time -vary ing Ilow is diffic ult and re latively expe nsive. A common
met hod used to obtain time-varying flow is to derive Ilow from wate r level using thc site
spec ific relat ion sh ip between thc measu red water level and tlow. T he Sw imming 1'001
(Junc tion 1) is the only surface intl ow for the Kcll igrcws River after the j unc tion of the
Nut Brook and thc Kc lligrcw s River . Therefore, water levels and Ilow s at thc Swimming
1'001were measured on sitc on Decem ber 2,2009, Ma rch 27 , 20 I0 and Oc tober 22,20 I0
(Tab le 5.4). The measured wa ter flow and water depth at the Swi mming Pool is plotted in
Figure 5.5 .
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Ta blc54 Ca lculated cha nnel flowat tbc Swimmillgl'ool
Dat e C ha n nel width Av erage depth Velo city Flow
(m) (m) (m/s) (mJ/s)
12102/2009 0.28 1.7 0.95
3/27/2010 0.30 1.9 1.14
10/22/2010 0.43 1.7 1.46
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Fro m Figur e 5.4, the tim e- var yin g infl ow o f 10 minut e int er val s at the Swi mmi ng 1'001
ca n be ca lcula ted base d on thc measu red wa ter level , as we ll as the rel ati on sh ip be twee n
the water level and flow. Due to the vas t amo unt of infl ow data , only an exa mple o f
inflow data on Decemb er 4, 200 9, for the DYNI-IYD5 mod el is show n in the Tab le 5.5. In
the DYNHYD5 mod el the inflows are repr esent ed by negat ive va lues whi le the outflows
are rep resent ed by positi ve va lues ,
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Table 5 5 An eX:lJlIllle ofinllow 1I:lla at the Swimmin" Pool for DYNIIYDS
Date Inflow
12/04/2009 12:0 I:43 AM -0.74
12/04/20091 2:11:43 AM -0.75
12/04/2009 12:21:43 AM -0.76
12/04/2009 12:31:43 AM -0.75
12/04/2009 12:41:43 AM -0.77
12/04/2009 12:51:43 AM -0.74
12/04/2009 01:01:43 AM -0.75
12/04/2009 01:11:43 AM -0.76
12/04/2009 01:21:43 AM -0.74
12/04/2009 01:31:43 AM -0.73
12/04/2009 01:41:43 AM -0.73
12/04/2009 01:51:43 AM -0.72
12/04/200902:0 1:43 AM -0.73
12/04/2009 02:11:43 AM -0.73
12/04/2009 02:21:43 AM -0.71
12/04/2009 02:31:43 AM -0.72
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The recorded water level at Ju nction I (the Swimming Pool ) approached to zero,
sometimes even showing negat ive resu lts , espec ially during the time period from
fe bruary 3 to 19, 20 I O. Suc h low rea di ngs of wa ter level we re ca used by the frozen water
in the Sw imming Pool durin g tha t pe riod, wh ich a ffected the abso lute pre ssure
underwater res ulting in errors in the pres sure tran sdu cer. The free zi ng of surface water is
va lidated by the me asured water tem perature from the data logger which appr oa ched to
O·C durin g this peri od . In o rder to maintai n model stability, a minimum water level (0 . 1
me ter) wa s used to rep lace the negat ive read ings durin g the simulation period . The
de te rmina tio n of min imum wa te r level (0 .1 ruet er) was base d on the minimum wa ter level
before the free z ing of surface wa ter occ urred and it proved to be reason able durin g the
calibration . As a result, a mi nim um water inflow at the Swi mming Pool durin g that
period wa s ca lcula ted , ba sed on the relati on ship between water leve l and f1ow, and used
throu ghout the model cal ibrat ion and verification,
5.3.5 Seaward boundary data
Seaward boundary data is al so requ ired as an input for the DY HYD5 mode l. Th e
downstre am mode l boundary wa s cho sen at the mouth o f estu ary (Junctio n II ) wh ere the
Kc lligrcws River flows int o the Conception Bay. A data logger was dep loyed at the site
from Decem ber 2,2009, to Mar ch 26 , 20 10, in o rde r to recor d tim e-vary ing tid al he ight
da ta . As int rodu ced in C ha pter 3, the data logger was ca libra ted aga ins t var ious water
depths before it was used to record data . The freque ncy of data logg ing wa s sc t to 10
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minut es. As a result , a vas t amo unt of tidal height data wi th respect to sea- leve l datum
we re obtained and plott ed in Figure 5.5.
The co llec ted tidal height data were processed to obtai n high and low tida l heigh ts for
mult iple tidal circles . High and low tidal height s vers us time were spec ified and used as
seaward bounda ry data inputs for the DYNHYD 5 mod el. An exa mp le of the processed
seaward bound ary data for the DYNH YD 5 model is shown in Ta ble 5.6 .
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Tahle 5 6 An example of Jlroee ssed seawa rd houndurv data for the DYNIIYDS model
Date Hour Minute Tidal hei ght
(III)
12/03 /2009 29 0.14
12/03 /2009 29 1.18
12/03/2009 16 49 0.18
12/03/2009 20 39 0.85
12/04 /2009 49 0.10
12/04/2009 59 0.97
12/04/2009 16 29 0.24
12/04/2009 2 1 29 0.65
12/05/2009 19 0.3 1
12/05/2009 10 19 0.99
12/05/2009 19 0.27
12/05 /2009 22 19 0.75
12/06 /2009 59 0.19
12/06/2009 10 1.19
12/06 /2009 17 39 0.02
12/07 /2009 29 0.80
12/07/2009 19 0.16
12/07/2009 10 19 1.10
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In this study, wind and precipitation/evaporation effects were not taken into account due
to the lack of meteorological data in the study waters hed. In add ition, junctio n and
channel geometry options in the DYNHYD5 model, which are used to describe the
change of river channel profiles with respect to the change of water level, were 110t
utilized due to the lack of detailed bathymetry data for the Kelligrews River.
5.3.6 Simulation control, Printout control , and Hydraulic Summary
The total number of juncti ons and channels were specified as II and 10, respectively, in
the simulation contro l data group. The model simulation interval was tentatively set to 30
seconds for a test run. However, it was found during the model calibration that the model
became unstable at the time step of 30 seconds. The model instab ility was caused by the
sudden drop of river bottom elevations at several river channels. Such instability can be
solved by decreasi ng the time step. In our case, the time step was reduced to I second for
model calibration and verification, leading to a much stable run.
In the study, the model calibration period was chosen from December 3, 2009, to
February 2. 20 10. The model verification period was chosen from February 20, 20 10 to
March 26, 20 10. The time period between Feb 3 and Feb 19, 2010 were not included in
the model calibration and verification due to the fact that the measured inllows at the
Swimming Pool approached zero, or showed negative values during that time period ,
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The simulatio n result s for all jun ctions and cha nne ls dur ing the ca librat ion and
verificat ion period wer e print ed out every 30 minut es. The obse rved wa ter level da ta
from the dep loyed data logger were averaged every 30 minut es in orde r to fac ilitate the
compari son between the ob served results and the modeled result s for mode l ca libration
and verifica tion. The DYNHYD5 model ge nerates three output files were generated with
the file exte nsions of OUT, RST, and HYD , respec tive ly. The OUT tile includes a
summary of input data, as well as erro r messages encou ntered during the runni ng of the
DY NI-IYD5 model. Th e RST file co ntains the jun ction vo lumes and channe l !lows at the
end o f simulation and can be used by the DYN I-IYD5 model for continuing simulation.
Th e IIYD file contains ave raged hydrodynamic vari able s and is used by water qualit y
mode ls.
The hyd raul ic summary data is used to process the genera ted hyd rodyn ami c result s to be
used by the water quality mod el , WASP . The tim e interval for storing inte rmediate
results in a scra tch ti le was set to 12.5 hours , as recommended by the model man ual
(A mbrose ct aI., 1993a). Th e frequen cy with whi ch to sto re hyd raul ic data on the scratc h
ti le was set to 10 seco nds. The ratio of hydrauli c simulation time steps to wa ter qua lity
ones was se t to 30 . As a result , the wa ter quality model tim e step was fixe d at 30 seconds.
In addition, the option numb er o f the hyd raulic summa ry was se t to I in orde r to crea te a
perm anent summary tile that ca n be read by the wat er qualit y mod el , WASP .
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5.3.7 DYNHYD5 Junction to WASP Segment Map
The DYNHYD5 junctions are mapped to seg ments in the WASP model when the
hydrodynami c linkage is used by the WASP model. In the curr ent ve rsion o r the
DYNI-IYD5 model, only junctions with seaward boun dary arc map ped to segment 0 in
the \VASP . Therefo re, the DYNH YD5 Junct ion to WAS P seg ment map used in this study
is shown in Tab le 5.7.
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Ta blc 5 7 DYNII YDS .Ju nct ion to WASP Scg mc nt Ma p
DY II YDS WAS P
.lu nc tion
10
11
Segment
10
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5.4 Sensitivity Analysis of the DYNHYD5 Model
Sensitivity analysis was performed to quantify the impacts of model input parameters on
model results and the model stability before the calibration of the DYNl-!YD5 model. Thc
time period selected for the sensitivity analysis was chosen from December 3, 2009, to
February 2, 2010, which is the same as the model calibration period. Three key model
inputs were chosen: inllows, Manning's roughness coefficient, and tide height scales. The
input parameters were adjusted at ± 5% and ± 15%, respectively, to determine impacts of
their variations on model results. The sensitivity analysis of tidal effects was facilitated
by adjusting the tidal scale factor in the seaward boundary data group instead of
reentering the seaward boundary data. However, the inllow data and the Manning's
roughness coefficie nt were calculated and reentered as the model input during the
sensitivity analysis. It is important to note that the study used One-Factor-at-a-Time
method for the sensitivity analysis. The parameters arc studied individually and no
interactions between parameters arc considered due to thc manpower and time constraints
on the study.
The modeled water level results at two specified junc tions (.Junctions 7 and 9), due to the
variations of model parameters, were compared with the simulation results using the pre-
established initial inputs values (e.g., 0.025 for Manning's roughness coefficient) lor
sensitivity analysis. In practice, the modeled water level due to the variations of model
parameters divided by the initial ones using the pre-established model parameters, in
order to evaluate the impacts of change in different model parameters. Figures 5.6 to 5.11
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quantified the instantaneous changes in water level, compared agai nst pre-established
base line values at both Junct ions 7 and 9 due to the variations of model input parameters.
In order to summarize the impacts of model input parameters, the modeled time-varying
water level at Juncti ons 7 and 9 were averaged and compared with thc initial model
results. The averaged percent changes of water level at Junctions 7 and 9, due to the
variations of model parameters, are summarized in Figures 12 and 13.
As shown in Figures 12 and 13, the percent change of inllow and Manning's roughness
coefficient impacted the mode led water level at Junctions 7 and 9. The modeled water
level at Junction 7 was more affected by the inllow and Manning' s roughness coefficient;
however, ./unction 9 was more affected by the changes of tidal scale factor. The modeled
water level at Junction 7 was negligibly affecte d by the tidal sca le factor due to its
relatively higher elevatio n (1.8 m). The peaks in Figure 5.8 indicated that the water level
at Junction 7 was occas ionally affected by the tides during the high tide period. By
contrast, Figure 5.9 showed that the water Icvcl at ./unction 9 was aff ected by thc tide
heights throughout the simulation period, Meanwhile, the changes in water level at
Junction 7, due to the variations of Manning's roughness coeff icie nt, remained
approx imately stable; however, the changes at Junction 9 varied significantly during the
simulation period. Overa ll, the change of inflow and Manning's roughness coefficient
had relatively large impact on the modeled water level at Junction 7 but less impact on
Junction 9. The change of tidal scale factor hardly affected the modeled water level at
Junction 7; by contrast, it caused considerable impact on the modeled water level at
Junction 9.
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The results obtained from the model sensitivi ty analysis indicated which input parameters
have signifi cant impacts on results and should be opt imized in orde r to ob tain a satisfying
model result durin g mode l ca libration. However, the obse rved model input parameters,
such as inflow , can not be op timized and should be treated separately in compar ison with
the tida l sca le factor and the Manning's roughness coefficient. The model user should
refine the observed inflows by calib ratin g the pressure transducer with the observed water
depth, as well as increasing the time or measurements on water ve loc ity , water depth , and
110ws, in order to have high degree of confi dence on the input parameter s.
5.5 Calibration of the DYNHYD5 model
The model ca libration period was chose n from Decemb er 3, 2009 , to February 2, 20 10.
The reason for choos ing this time period for model ca libra tion has bee n discussed earlier
in th is chap ter. As ment ioned above , the results ob tained during mode l sensitivity
analysis were used to dete rmine the model para meters to be modi fi ed in order to obtain
reasonable model result s. As a result , the model input paramete rs, inc luding Manning' s
roughness coefficient and tide sca le factor, were adjuste d until the model results
converged with the obse rved results. The observed water level at Junction 7, where a data
logger was deployed to record time-varying water level, was used to compare with the
modeled water level throu ghout the model calibra tion period. In addition, the modeled
result s were plotted aga inst the obse rved resu lts at Jun ction 7 and a linear regression
analysis was used to produ ce a goo dness -o r-fi t (r2) value. A 45° line is also plotted to
show the line of per fect agree ment between the obse rved and modeled result s. By this
way , the plot ca n show to what ex tent the modeled result s are biased on the high or low
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side durin g the model ca libration and verification. As the r2 va lue approac hes I , the
re lationship between the mode led and observe d result s fits the linear regression we ll.
A comparison betw een the modeled resu lts and the observed ones at Jun ction 7 is shown
in Figure 5. 14. It ind icated that the modeled water level bas ica lly fit with the observed
values. It has to be noted that the modeled water leve l remains stable at a minimum water
level occasiona lly. This is because a constant minimum inflow was used as model input ,
to rep lace the zero or negat ive water levels meas ured by the transdueer at the Swimming
Pool. The reaso n for obta ining zero or negative measured water level and the process of
generating minimum inflow to replace those values were discussed ea rlier in this chap ter.
It is also found that the DYN HY D5 model was unable to accurate ly simulate the high
water level that occurred in Junc tion 7. A satisfying goodness-o f-fit va lue (r2=0.936) was
obtained for the linear regression between the observed and modeled results (Fig ure 5. 15).
As ca n be see n from the figure, the model tended to underestimate the water level in the
cases of high water level period. As a result , the optimize d model para meters remained
unchanged for the model verifica tion.
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5.6 Verif ication of the DYNHYD5 model
The time period for the model verifica tion was chosen from February 20, to March 26,
20 10. The se lection of this time period for model verifi cation has been discussed earlier
in this chapter. The model param eters which have been optimized throu gh model
ca libration process remained unchanged throughout the model verificat ion. In
comparison with model ca libra tion, a di fferent set of inflow and seaward bound ary data
were processed and used for the model verifi cation. As a result , the modeled water level
at Jun ction 7 was plotted aga inst the observed water level du ring the verification time
period (Figure 5.16). It indi cated that the modeled water level d id not exactly co rrespond
to the observ ed water level. The overa ll modeled water level durin g the ver ification
period was slightly higher than the observed water level. This disc repancy may be
att ributed to the overes tima te of inflows dur ing the verifi ca tion per iod . As discussed
above , the inflows were approx imately estimated based on the math ematical relat ionship
betwee n the measured water level and flow on site. However, the approximation was
based on limited ons ite measurement s and may not acc urate ly represent the actual
relationsh ip betw een the measured water level and flow . The relationship between the
measured water level and flow might vary duri ng dry and wet seaso ns. The observed and
modeled results were plotted to obtain a linear regression , as shown in Figure 5.17. A
satisfying goodness -of-fit va lue (r2=0 .949) was obtained for the linear regression between
the observed and modeled results.
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A linear regression analysis was also used to determine the overall goodness of fit value
for both model calibration and verification period, as shown in Figure 5.18. As a result, a
r2 value of 0.923 was obtained for the entire simulation period. As can bc seen from the
plotted figure, the modeled water level generally corresponded well with the observed
water level during the entire simulation period, leading to a satisfactory simulation.
Meanwhile, it also indicated that the DYNI-IYD5 was more capable of representing the
relatively low water level rather than the high water level during the simulation period.
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In summary, this chapter discusses the application of the hydrodynamic model-
DY NI-IYD5 model to the study area . The processing and genera tion o f the DYNJ-IYD5
model input were spec ified and the determin ation s of the key input s and parameters were
also discussed in this chapter. Thre e specific model input param eters were se lected for
the model sensitivity analys is and impa cts on model result s due to their variations were
eva luated. To successfully impl ement the DYNHYD 5 model , the model parameters were
op timized throu gh the model cal ibrati on and utilized for model verificat ion. The observed
water level at a spec ific j unction was used to compare with the modeled water level from
Decemb er 3, 2009, to Mar ch 26 , 20 10. A relativ ely satis fying agreement was obtained
between the modeled result s and the observed ones durin g the entire simulation period.
Co nsequently, the result s from the hydrodynamic model were used in the water quality
model.
5.7 Prediction of the DYNHYD5 model
Arter the ca libration and ver ification of the DYNI-IYD5 model, there is co nfide nce to
apply the model to predict the strea mflow in the Kell igrews River. It was obse rved durin g
the sensitiv ity analys is that the streamflow from Junction s 1 to 7 were mainl y affec ted by
the upstream inflow s as we ll as Mannin g ' s roughn ess coeffi cient , given that river
segment and channel data remai ned unchanged durin g the whole simulation period. By
contrast , the strea mflow at Jun ctions 8 to 10 were largely af fecte d by the tidal height
(tida l scale factor) at the seawa rd bound ary. The streamflow in the Kelli grews River were
further predicted durin g the per iod from Ju ly 25, 2006 , to Decemb er , 2, 2009. during
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whieh time the histori cal water qua lity da ta were avai lable for ca libra tion and ver ifica tion
of the WAS P model.
In order to obtai n time-varying inflow data at the Swimming Pool duri ng the simulation
peri od from Ju ly 25, 2006 , to Decem ber 2, 2009 , the approximate tim e-varying water
level at the Sw imming Pool du ring that per iod were es tima ted throu gh the relat ionsh ip
betwee n the weekl y averaged precipit ation and wate r level cha nge at the Swimming Pool.
The daily precipit ati on data wer e obta ined from Environme nt Ca nada and processed to
obtain weekl y avera ged precipit ation . The measured water lev el data durin g the time
period from Decemb er 3, 2009, to August 12, 20 10, were obtained by the deployed
transdu cer at the site and were average d to obta in week ly ave rage d wa ter leve l changes.
The week ly ave rage d wa ter level change vers us the weekl y averaged precipitation was
plotted in fi gur e 5.19. A linear regression analys is wa s perform ed between the weekl y
avera ged water level cha nge and prec ipitat ion. A relativel y satisfying good ness-or -fit
value (r2=0.744) was obtained for the approxi matio n (f igure 5.20).
In addi tion , the initial wa ter level at the Sw imming Pool on Ju ly 25, 2006, was measured
on site in previous study (F icken, 2006) . There fore , the wee kly averaged cha nge of water
level at the Swimming Pool durin g the per iod from Jul y 25, 2006 , to Decemb er 2, 2009 ,
can be roughly estima ted based on the relation curve as we ll as the precipit ation data
durin g that tim e peri od . It must be noted that the appro xim ation o f water level ass umes
that the change of water level at the Swimming Pool was mainly ca used by the change o f
precipitation and such approxima tion could be only per form ed on a week ly avera ged
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basis. As a result, the estimated water Icvcl at the Swimming Pool during the time period
from July 25, 2006, to December 2, 2009, can be obtained , The estimated water Icvcl was
used to generate weekly averaged water flow based on the relationship between the water
Icvel and flow at the Swimming Pool (Figure 5.21). The approximated relationship
between the water Icvcl and flow at the Swimming Pool has been discussed in Section
5.3.4 of this chapter. The generated water flow at the Swimming Pool was further
processed as inflow data for the DYNHYD5 model. As a result, the streamflow at
Junctions I to 7 were modeled after the successful running of the DYNHYD5 model.
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In summary, after the sensitivity analysis, calibration, and verification of the DYNI-IYD5
model, the model was further used to predict the water level of Junctions I to 7 in the
Kelligrews River where the stream flows were mainly affected by the upstream inflows
and Manning's roughness coefficient. The model results during the prediction period
were combined with the results from the model calibration and verification period to be
further used for water quality modeling. Meanwhile, in order to maintain the stability of
the DYNI-IYD5 model, a minimum inflow at the Swimming 1'001 was estimated for the
time period between February 3, and 20, 2010, during which time the measured water
inflow approached zero or negative due to the frozen surface at that time period. As a
result, the stream flows during the time period from July 25, 2006, to March 26, 2010,
were simulated by the DYNl-IYD5 model. A summary of the time periods used for model
sensitivity analysis, calibration, verification, and prediction is shown in the Table 5.8.
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Tablc 58AslIIIlnulrvo f tbc timc pcriolis uscli for mod el simula tion
Tim e peri ods
Sensitivity analysis
Calibration
Verification
Predicti on
December 3,2009- February 2, 2010
December 3, 2009- February 2, 20 10
February 20, 20 10- March 26, 20 10
July 25, 2006 - Decemb er 2, 2009
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5.8 Modeling Limitations
Although the DYN HYD 5 model produc ed reasonabl e result s in s imulating the
strea mflow in the Kell igrew s River , the per form ance of mod el s imu lat ion in this study
was limit ed by the data ava ilability at the model parameter ca lib ration and verificatio n.
The predi cti ve capabi lity of the hyd rodyn ami c model ut ilized in this study co uld be
furth er impro ved once those limitations are addresse d. Th e enco untered limitations arc
summarized as foll ow :
> Usc of nne-d imen siona l hyd rodyn am ic mod el and water quality model for th e
study ur ea
A major co nce rn durin g the model set up is the choi ce of model dimen sion al ity . In this
study, the dimen sional ity of the wa ter quality model was limi ted by using one-
dime nsional hydrodyn ami c model. The ratio nales for se lec ting the one-di me nsio na l
hyd rodyn ami c mod el , DY I-1YD5 model , for the study area have been discu ssed in
Chapter 2. In ge nera l, the data se ts requ ired for simulation o f a tw o-d imen sion al or three-
dim ensional model arc highly ex tensive . For exa mple, the three-dim en sional
hydrodyn amic model (c .g ., EFDC model) uses a grid of ce lls to rep resent waterbody
geo metry instead of a num ber o f chan nels and j unction s. In that case, the physica l
properti es of each ce ll, inc ludi ng length, width, initia l water dept h, bot tom bed elevation ,
roughness height, and vege tation type, must be spec ified as one of the model inputs
(USE PA, 2002) . Meanw hile, the data and time required to ca libra te and va lida te a two-
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dimensio na l or thr ee-dim ensional model are much grea ter than a one-dimensiona l
hyd rodyn am ic model . Co nsideri ng the character istics of the Kcll igrcws River, thc
available da ta of rive r geo me try, and the tim e constraints place d on this study, the one-
dime nsio na l DYNHYD5 model was se lected to reproduce the hydrodyn amics of the
Kcll igrcws River in th is study.
La ck of hist oric al infl ow dat a ( or ga ug ing sta tions) at the up st ream and seawa rd
bounda ry
In the DYNI-!YD5 model , thc inflow and outfl ow data arc requi red to desc ribe the
receivin g inflow at the model upstream and other model bound ari es, as well as thc
outflow at the seaward bound ary. In this study, the mod el upstream seg me nt was se lected
at the Sw imm ing Pool in the Kclli grcws River, whe re co nsec utive wa ter levels were
measured by the dep loye d pressure tran sducer and da ta logger. As mention ed in Chapter
4, direc t meas ure ment of tim e-varying inflow is difficult and expe nsive , A common
method to obta in time-varyi ng flow is to der ive flow fro m the meas ured water level,
usin g the site spec ific math em atical relat ionship be twee n the measur ed wa ter Icvcl and
flow . However , due to thc limi ted tim e and manp ower on this project , only three se ts of
wa ter level and flow dat a we re measu red at the Swimming Pool durin g 2009 and 20 10 to
develop thc relati on curve between thc measured water Icvc l and flow .
In addition, durin g thc DYNHYD5 model predi ction , wee kly ave rage d infl ow at the
Sw imming Pool between 2006 and 2009 were es tima ted based on the approx ima ted
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regression betw een the observe d water level change and rainfall duri ng Decem ber 2009
and August 20 IO.The approx imated wate r flow at the Swimming Pool be twee n 2006 and
2009 was es tima ted on a wee kly averaged basis, and was not capable of re flec ting dai ly
changes of wa ter flow. Co nsequently, the da ily changes of pollut ant co nce ntratio ns may
not be refl ected in the model res ults be twee n 2006 and 2009 . However , the co nsec utive
wa ter level with 10 minute intervals was obtained by the deployed data logger on site
s ince Dece mb er 20 09 , and the data was further processed to obtain dai ly ave rage d inflow
as the mode l inp ut. Thus, the daily concentrati ons of polluta nts were simulated dur ing the
time per iod betwe en Decemb er 2009 and August 20 10. This was re flec ted from the
model resu lts that the concentra tio ns of pollutants durin g Decemb er 2009 and August
20 10 fluctuate more freq uen tly than the tim e period betw een Ju ly 2006 and Decemb er
2009 due to the use o f dai ly flow rather than the week ly average d flow as model input.
On the other hand , the high and low tidal heigh ts for multi ple tidal circles at the seaward
bo undary are requ ired as model input to determ ine the impacts of tide on the dow nstream
water qualities . However, only the time-varying tidal height s dur ing Decem ber 2. 2009,
and Marc h 26, 20 10, were mon itored by the dep loyed data logger at the mouth of est uary.
Due to the lack of histori cal tide record at the seaw ard bound ary, the tid e effec ts on the
downstrea m seg ments beyond the time per iod j ust ment ioned were not simulated. In
other words, the DY NI-IYD 5 model and wa ter qual ity model only cor rec tly simulated
trends o f change o f pollut ant s co ncen tra tions at Segme nts 1 to 7. T he water levels o f
Seg ments 1 to 7 were not impa cted by the tide due to their re lat ively high river bottom
eleva tio ns. Th ere fo re, future research is recommend ed to co llect the time-varying tidal
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height s data at the mouth of es tuary to determ ine the impac ts of tide on water qua lities at
downstream seg me nts o f Kelli grew s River , closer to Co nce ption Bay.
Use of a minimal flow for th e " freez ing" tim e period in wint er .
The measu red water level at the Sw immin g 1'001in the winter, especia lly du ring the time
peri od from Februa ry 3 to 19, 20 I0, app roached zero due to the freez ing of surface water.
The free zing of surface water hind ered the deplo yed pressure tran sducer from workin g
proper ly and minu s readin gs of water levels were obtained dur ing that time period . To
so lve this, a minimum wat er level befor e the free zin g o f surface water occ urred was
utili zed to repl ace the negati ve water level readings as mod el input , in orde r to ensure the
model wo rked properl y .
As introdu ced in Chapter 2, the DYNHYD5 model was pre viou sly developed as an
estuary mode l and has been most ly app lied to sim ulate the hydrodynam ics of large rivers
and es tuaries . The perform anc e o f the model is limit ed wh en it is applied to the study
area where snow and freezing of surface wa ter occurs in wint er. For instance, the model
may underestim ate the rive r now in the summer du e to the snow meltin g.
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CHAPTER 6 APPLICATION OF WATER QUALITY
MODEL TO THE STUDY AREA
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In this Chapter, the Water Quality Analysis Simulation Program (WASP) is applied to the
ut Brook and Kelligrews River watershed for simulation of heavy metal pollution along
the river channel. The collection and processing of input data for running the WASP
model is introduced. The sensitivity analysis, calibration and verification of the WASP
model, and the results analysis are also ineluded in this Chapter.
6.1 WASP Model Input Files Generation
After the running of the hydrodynamic model, the model output file with I-IYDextension
was used as an external linkage for the WASP model. Meanwhile, different types of data
were collected and processed for generating input files of the WASP model. As
introduced in Chapter 4, the input files were not coded in ASC II format since the release
of the WASP 6.0 version. As a result, text editors can not be used to modify the model
input files. Instead, a WINDOWS-based preprocessor was utilized to generate the
required inputs for the WASP model. The input data was entered in a series of input
screens provided by the preprocessor. The preprocessor was used throughout the model
sensitivity analysis, calibration and verification. The collection and processing of the
model input data are introduced in the following sections, adhering to the sequences of
the input list on the WASP screen.
6.1.1 Input parameterization
As discussed in Chapter 4, the data entry form for the input parameterization should be
implemented to initiate a project. In this study, the toxicant module in the WASP was
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utilized in orde r to simulate the transport and fate of metals in the Nut Brook and
Kclligrews River wa tershed. As introduced in Chapter 3, Iron served as the representative
metal of which the concentrations at downs tream samp ling sites exceeded corres pondi ng
guide lines; Zinc serve d as the representati ve metal of which the conce ntratio ns at
dow nstrea m sampling sites did not exceed guidelines but indica ted potentia l risks to the
aquatic life. For this reason , the co nce rned metals, includ ing Zinc and Iron, were selected
as the trace metal s for the water quality simulation durin g this study .
At the same time, the ex terna l hydrod ynamic linkage file was prepared and imported to
the WA SP model. The hydrodynami c linkage file includ es inform ation such as seg ments
network , flow rate and direction , and simulation starting time and ending time. The time
per iod from July 25, 2006, to Jun e 22, 2009, was se lected for the WASP ca libra tion,
while the time period from Jun e 23, 2009 to August 25, 20 10 was se lecte d for the WAS P
ver ificat ion. In other wo rds, a total of 1064 days was chose n for ca libra tion and 429 days
for verification.
The time step option was not used beca use it is not necessary for the WASP to co ntro l the
time step when it is linked to a hyd rodynamic model (e .g., DYNI-IYD5). The rat io of
water quality time step to hydrod ynami c time step was speci fie d as 20 in the DYNI-IYD5
model. As a con sequ ence , the WASP read in new inform ation from the hydrod ynamic
linkage after every 20 of the DYNI-lYD5 time steps.
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6.1.2 Model systems
Within the WASP system data screen, the toxicant state variables were simulated and the
mass balance option was used for the simulation. The mass of sand, organic solids, silts
and fine s were assumed to be constant throughout the simulation. A maximum
concentration for a simulated toxicant was specified as 999,999 ug/L. As a result, the
WASP model will not terminate the simulation until the simulated toxicant concentration
exceeds the specified maximum concentration. The boundary and loading scale factors
remained unchanged at I. The boundary and loading scale factors were adjusted during
the model sensitivity analysis in order to determine the impact of adjusting model
parameters on the model results.
6.1.3 Segmentation
The WASP model segmentation was achieved by linking the external hydrodynamic file
created by the running the DYNI-IYD5 model. All the junctions in the DYNI-IYD5
model were imported as the segments in the WASP model, which was shown in Table
5.7. The segment numbering in the WASP is the same as the j unction numbering in the
DYNI-IYD5, with the exception of model seaward boundary. The junctions in the
DYNI-!YD5 with seaward boundary are mapped as Segment 0 in the WASP. The layout
of the WASP segment network used throughout the model sensitivity analysis, calibration,
and verification are plotted in Figure 6.1.
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Once the linkage file was imported into the WASP model , the initial seg ment volumes,
velocities, and dep ths were automatica lly extracted from the hydrodynam ic linkage tile,
and updated at every WASP time step. The initi al WAS P seg ment volumes , velocitie s,
and depths at the seg me nt da ta screen are show n in Ta ble 6.1.
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Tahlc6 1 WASPinit ial scumcnl p'tnllll ctcrs
WASP Seg m ent Volumc Velocity Depth
Nu m ber (m' ) (m/s) (m)
227 .25 0.27 0.56
595.55 0.20 0.55
94 1.14 0.15 0.57
1424.19 0.06 0.60
1466.05 0.05 0.62
1019.51 0.07 0.67
9 18.72 0.11 0.65
4565.15 0.19 0.74
19452.62 0.07 0.9 1
10 11400.70 0.0 1 1.02
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In addition, the initial conce ntrat ions of pollutants at the beg inning of the model
simulation period must be spec ifie d for eaeh segment. Therefo re, the obse rved
concentrations of pollutants (e.g., Zinc and Iron) on July 25, 2006, at a number of
sampling sites were entered as the initial concentrations for Segments 1,4, 5, 7, and X,
respectively. The initial concentrations of rest segments remained unchanged from thc
defau lt selling of 0 ug/L due to the lack of sampling data at those segments at the
beginning time of model simulation. Thc initial concentrations of segments were found to
have insignificant impacts on the model results because the modeled concentration of
pollutant s is simulated based on the boundary concentr ations and pollutant loading rates
after the starting of simulation.
The partition coefficie nt of each toxicant, which descr ibes the ratio of absorbed metal
concentration to the dissolved metal concentration at equilibrium, was also required to
calculate the metal transport. The partition coeffic ient (log Kd in Llkg) for a particular
metal depends on thc nature of suspended solids or sediment and key geochemical
parameters of the water such as pH and concentration of sorbcnts (Allison & Allison,
2005) . Literature reviews (Allison and Allison, 2005 ; Vezina and Cornett. 1990) have
been performed to determine thc range and statistical distribut ion of the partition
coefficients of concerned metals, including Zinc and Iron in field studies. The ranges and
median values of partition coeffi cient s to suspended matters for the Zinc and Iron are
shown in Table 6.2. Thc median values of partition coefti cients were used for this study.
Few studies have been conducted to estimate the partition coefficient of Iron between
water and suspended solid. Vezina and Cornell (1990) studied the iron transpo rt and
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distributi on between freshwater and so lids, and the partiti on coe ffic ient for stable Iron
was estimated to be ranged from 1600 to 4800 LlKg, which co rres ponds to 3.2 to 3.7 in
unit of log K, in Llkg. As a result , a median value of 3.45 was used for estimat ing the
partiti on of Iron ions in th is study . In addition, a constant de nsi ty (i.e., 0.2 giL) for the
suspended matters was speci fied in the WASP , by averagi ng the measured total
suspended so lids durin g field trips.
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T ahlc62 1'a rt it ion coc flicic nts tos llspcndcd llla tlc rs for thcconcc rncd metals froIII th c liter atu re
reviews
Zine Ir on
(K, in L/kg) (K, in L/kg)
Ran ge
Median
3.5-6.9
5.1
3.2-3.7
3.45
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6.1.4 Parameter and constants
Withi n the model parameter and co nsta nt screen, the model para mete rs such as parti tion
coe ffic ients to suspe nded so lids was speci fied as showed in Ta ble 6.2 and the sca le factor
were set to I. The scale fact ors arc used to calib rate the partiti on coeffic ients in orde r to
determin e their imp acts on model result s. Oth er model param eters, including
vo latiliza tion exchange rate con stant , atmospheric chem ical con centration , Henr y ' s law
co nstant, and wat er co lumn/benthic decay rate con stant , were not used for the simulation
o f metal s.
6.1.5 Exchange
In the WASP, the user has a cho ice of up to two exc hange fie lds . The wa ter co lumn
dispersio n in the model' s exc hange functio n was selected to simulate surface wate r
chemica l dispersion . The pore wa ter diffusion in the preprocessor, which is used to
simulate the exchange of dissolved chemica ls in the rive r bed , was not used in th is study
due to lack o f data for sedime nt layer. Thi s study used one dime ns iona l water qua lity
modelin g, which ass umes the chemica l conce ntra tions are ver tica lly uniform within the
river sys tem. In addi tion, the sca le factor for model exc hanges rem ained unch anged from
the default valu e of I and was adju sted durin g the mod el ca libration.
According to the principle of con servation of ma ss and Fick's law (Sc hnoo r, 1996), the
rate o f change of mass in a co ntro l vo lume (e.g., seg ment in the WASP model ) depend ed
on the rate of change of mass cau sed by the advec tio n, di ffusion/di spersion (mixing) , and
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transformation (degradation). In this study, the decay rate for metals remained unchanged
from thc default value of 0 per day. The metals are not likely to degrade in the water, but
may undergo chemical reactions or biologically mediated redox transformations.
However, the total amount of metals in the water system remains unchanged, As a result,
the main processes that dominate the transport of metals become the advectio n and
diff usion/dispers ion, The transports of chemicals in the rivers arc mainly affected by
advection, but the transport of chemicals in lakes is often controlled by dispersion. In the
one-dimensional model, the advection refers to movement of dissolved or Iinc particulate
material at the current velocity at longitudinal direction, The advcctivc transport of
metals is accounted in thc WASP model by using thc mean concentration of metals and
the volumetric /low ratc. The transport of metals in the river is also affected by the
molecular dif fusion and longitudinal dispersion process. In an estuary or coastal water
system, the chemical mixing caused by the advection and dispersion processes arc much
greater than the molecular diffusion process in which thc chemica l moves due to
concentration gradient. This can be rc/lectcd by the ranges of values for thc dispersion
coefficien t and the diffusion coeffic ient, as shown in Table 6.3 (Schnoor, 1996). As a
result, the chemical mixing caused by molecular diffusion was not eonsidercd during the
water quality modelling.
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Ta ble63 Rangeof \'alue sformoleeulardiffusion and d ispersion
Modifiedfro m (Schnoor. /996)
Proce ss Direelion Typical Range Imz/sl
Molecular diffusion Vertical 10-s to 10-9
Lateral 10-8 to 10-9
Longitudinal 10-8 to 10.9
Dispersion Vertical 10-3 to 10-1
Lateral 10,2to 10°
Longitudinal 10-1 to 104
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In th is study, the Kell igrcws River discharges into Co ncep tion Bay and its downstream
por tion is affected by the tide and influx of sa linc water fro m the sea . Mea nw hile, a one
dimensiona l hydrodyn ami c model and a wa ter qualit y model were used in this study to
simulate the tran sport and fate of ehemicals within the river syste m. Therefore, the
longitudin al dispersion was co nside red as one of the dom inant processes gove rning the
exc ha nge of chem ical s within the Kelli grews River , and the coefficient served as an
imp ortant mod el param eter for the WASP model cali bration . Co nsequent ly, the
longitudinal disper sion func tion for surface water exc hange wa s defin ed within the
model ' s exchange functi on . In the WASP , each exchan ge functi on has its own set o r
exchange seg ment pair s and a corresponding dispersion time functi on (US EPA, 2003) .
As a result , the mixin g are a and length betw een adjo ining seg me nts and ac ross the open
wa ter bound ary we re spec ified with in the WASP interra ce. The interracial mixin g area
between adjo ining seg me nts in the model cor res ponds to the cha nnel cross-section area
co nnecti ng the upstream and do wnstrea m seg me nts . The cha nnel cross -section area
betwee n eac h pai r or seg me nts can be read from the ge nera ted ou tput file from the
DY NHYD 5 model. Likew ise, the mixing length s of dispe rsion , which represe nts the
distance betw een the eentra l point s of the paired seg me nts, a re the same as the channe l
length . As a res ult, the mixing len gth for eaeh seg ment pair was speci fied by using the
ehannel length in the DY NI-IYD5 input file .
In addition, an initial valu e or the dispersion coe ffici ent for the longitudinal dispersion
functi on must be defined and later adju sted for the model ca libra tion. The es tima tion or
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longitudinal dispersio n coefficient in rive rs was introdu ced in the WASP manual
(Ambrose & Woo l, 2009 ) as follows:
E, =0.0 I(~:~: 'B2 ± 50%
ll * =~
Where,
E, = Longitudina l disper sion coeffi cient (m2Is),
Ii = Mean veloc ity (m/s),
f3=Width (m),
d = Depth (hydraulic radiu s) (m),
II * = Shear veloc ity (m/s),
g = Gra vita tiona l acceleration (m/s"), and
S = Channel slope (m/m).
(6. la)
(6. l b)
Equation 6.1 only gives an estima ted range of the longitud inal disper sion coeffi cie nt, but
not a specific value for the dispersion coeffic ient. For this reason , the method for the
estimation of the longitudin al dispersion coe fficient of rive rs, as deve lope d by Fischer
(1979), was utilized in this study, as expresse d as follows (Schnoo r, 1996):
E, = fJ ~:/~ =fJII ~~J
fJ=0.5(1I* lu)2
II*=W
(6.2a)
(6.2 b)
(6.2c)
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Where,
Qn = river diseharge (mJ/s),
A = eross -sec tio na l area (nr'), and
f = Darcy -We isbac h frictio n factor » 0.02 for natural, fully turbulent flow.
As a res ult, the initial va lue for longitu din al dispersion coefficie nt was ca lculated by
Equation 6.2. In the WASP, only one dispe rsion coe fficie nt with the corres ponding time
func tion was used to descr ibe the dispersive exchange of all mod el seg ments. For this
reason , the longitudina l dispersion coe ffic ients at a ll seg me nts were ave rage d and an
ide ntica l va lue (i .e., 2.5 m2/s) was applied to all seg me nts along the river. The es tima ted
coeffic ient for the Kelli grews River was compared with that of othe r strea m and rivers
with similar river chan ne l charac teristics (e.g ., de pth, width, slope and shear veloci ty)
reported in the literat ure (Sc hnoor, 1996), and the comparison indicated tha t the esti mated
val ue is reasonable for suc h narrow and sha llow river. The dispersive exchange
para meters used in the WAS P model ca n be summarized as follows Crable 6.4) :
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Ta hlc6 4Scgmc ntcxcha ngcsof lona itud ina l di s(lcr sio nfor thc su rfaccW:ltcr
Seg me nt M ix ing M ix ing
Pair s A rea Len gth
( 01 2) (Ill)
Upstream boundary 10 1 0.80 184
1 10 2 1.10 295
2 103 3.30 276
3 10 4 3.00 295
410 5 4.20 466
5 10 6 3.3 1 320
6 107 2.10 425
7108 1.80 452
810 9 35.25 365
9 10 10 115.00 188
10 10 downstream boundary 5.40 191
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6.1.6 Pollutant loading rate
As introduc ed in Chapter 3, wa ter qualit y of the Kelli grew s River was sig nifica ntly
impacted by its tribut ary, the Nut Brook , wh ich was cont amin ated by the pollut ant s
released from the indu strial zo ne located in the vicinity of Incine rator Road . The
pollutants in the Nut Brook were carried throu gh the ut Gull y and disch arged into the
Kelligrew s River. To simplify the modeling sys tem, the pollut an t loadin g from the Nut
Brook was con sidered as a poi nt source of pollu tion lo r the Ke lligrew s River .
Accord ing ly, the po llutant load ings from the outlet of the Nut Gully (Figure 6.2), the
portio n of the upstrea m o f the N ut Brook and Kelligrews River j unction , were used to
es timate the pollut ant loadi ng rates to the Kelligrew s River. How ever , there is no water
qualit y gaug ing sta tion located at the outlet of the Nut Gully durin g the study period, thus
the time-series o f po llutant co nce ntratio ns arc not ava ilable for this study . In th is study, a
total of 15 instantan eou s wate r quality samples were co llec ted on an intermittent basis
durin g the study per iod from 2006 to 20 I0, and most o f the samp les were co llected from
.June to Sep temb er of each yea r becau se most the sites arc inaccessible in the winte r.
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Figu re 6 2 Plot of locati on of th e O utle t of th e Nut Gu lly a nd ups trea m a nd seawa rd bound ari es
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The co llec ted water quality sa mples during 2006 to 200 8 were used to deter mine the
inte rmittent pollut ant loading rates during the model ca libra tion. The co llected samples
from 2008 to 20 10 were used to estimate the pollu tant loadings for the model verification.
In additio n, the pollu tant loading rates in the WAS P mode l mus t be specified with an unit
of kg/day . As a result, a globa l conversion factor (=0.0582), whic h was approximately
est imated based on the averaged flow rate at the outlet of Nut Gully du ring 2009 to 2010
and the pollut ant conce ntra tions (ug/L) were used to ca lculate pollutant loadin g rates .
The onsite measurement of flow rate along the river channe ls has been described in
Chapter 3. A daily ave rage d pollut ant loadin g rate for both ca libra tion and verifica tion
per iods were speci fie d within the WASP (Ta bles 6.5) . In the WASP, if a poll utant
loadin g rate on a spec ific day is not provided, the va lue can be de termined by linear
interpo lation base d on the load ing rates on the neighborin g days.
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Tablc65Pollulants)oadingratcs(Zinc lllldlron)inWASP
Date Zinc (kg/day) Iron (kg/day)
2006 /07/25 1.607 11.931
2006 /08/08 1.154 20.729
2006/08 /2 1 1.524 20.3 12
2006 /09/05 1.4 10 19.3 11
2007/07 /23 1.272 60.994
2007 /08 /09 1.523 68.467
2007/08128 1.406 138.083
2007 /09/23 1.041 40.565
2008111/05 0.198 12.337
2009/06 /23 0.186 23.28
2009/07114 0. 105 10.476
2009/08 / 11 0. 129 39.576
2009 /09115 0.105 49.47
2009112/02 0.572 22.273
20 10/03/23 0.182 15.163
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6.1.7 Boundary concentrations
In the WAS P, the model bou ndary co nce ntra tions mu st be specified. In this study, two
mode l boundaries were util ized . The upstream bound ary wa s se lec ted at the headwater of
the Kelli grew s River, Sa nd i Pon d, which is loca ted upstre am fro m the Nut Brook and
Ke lligrew s River j unction. The seaw ard bou ndar y was selec ted at the mouth o f estuary
dow nstre am of seg ment 10 (Figure 6.2). The selecti on o f upstream boundary ass umes
tha t the co ncentrat ions of po lluta nts remain unchan ged betwe en the Segment I (the
Sw imming pool) and the Nut Brook and Kelli grews River j unc tion, because rare
industr ial and hum an activities occ urred along that po rtio n of the river. In additi on, as
mentioned above, a tota l of 15 instantaneous water qua lity samp les were co llected at the
mouth o f estu ary duri ng 2006 and 20 10. However, only 5 samples were co llec ted at the
Sandi Pond dur ing the time period fro m Ju ly, 200 9 to March , 20 10. Due to a lack o f
histor ical sampling data for Sa ndi Pond dur ing 2006 and 2009 , wa ter samples falling
betw een Jul y 2009 and March 20 10 were used to dete rmine a geo metr ic averaged
concentration o f pollut ant s. This assumes that the background co nce ntrat ions of
pollut ant s at the headwater of the Ke lligrew s River , Sandi Pond , did not vary
signifi ca ntly durin g 2006 and 200 9 beca use Sandi Pond is located in a remo te area and
hardl y affect ed by any hu man or indu strial ac tivities. As a resu lt, the intermitt ent
conce ntra tions o f pollut ant s at the upstream and down stream bound ar ies durin g the whole
study peri od were speci fied within the WASP, along with corresponding samp ling dates.
Similar to the poll utant loading rate , the time-v arying mode l bo undary concentra tions
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betwee n eac h of the two spec ified inter mi ttent bound ary co nce ntratio ns we re internall y
de ter mined wi thin the WASP by usin g linear interp olat ion.
The ap proach of usin g geo me tric ave rage d conce ntratio n of po llutants for the \VASP
mode l boundary has also bee n utili zed in other WASP stud ies for simulation of various
water qualit y pro blems, in thc cases lacking a de tai led time- se ries of water quality data .
fo r exa mple, such approac h has been used to genera te an averaged model bound ary
co nce ntratio ns du ring a ce rta in time period for the simulation o f chloride co nce ntrat ion in
the Delawa re Estuary (ORBe, 2003) and fec al coliform co nce ntra tion in the Lower
Appoma ttox River , Vir ginia (Hammond, 2004) . Th e tim e-var yin g bound ary
conce ntra tions of Zinc and Iron at model upstream and down stream boun dary are
presented in Ta ble 6.6.
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Tabl e 6 6 Conccntra tions of Zinc and Iron for \VAS!' lIpstrc:1I11 and down stream boundarics
Date Conccntration of Zinc ConccntrationofIron
(ug/L) (ug/ L)
Ups t r ea m Down strcam Ups t rea m Down stream
boundary boundary boundary boundary
2006107/25 1.68 20. 13 220 .8 253
2006108/08 1.68 17.66 220. 8 677
2006108/21 1.68 16.66 220.8 282
2006/09/05 1.68 28.24 220.8 2 10
2007/07/23 1.68 37.34 220.8 800
2007/08/09 1.68 33.3 1 220.8 568
2007/08/28 1.68 23.47 220.8 879.52
2007/09/23 1.68 18.21 220 .8 529
200811 1/05 1.68 13.02 220 .8 237 .3
2009/06/23 1.68 220 .8 620
2009/07114 0.9 80 490
2009/0811 1 0.8 14.2 300 940
2009/09/ 15 1.7 6.7 3 10 1280
2009112102 18.15 66.57 348.4 5 15.6
2010103/23 0.6 1 4.9 202.63 366.5 8
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6.1.8 Time step
In the prev ious DY NI-IYD 5 ea libra tion and ver ifica tio n, the tim e step of I second was
used. However, it was noticed that using a sma ll time step for a long time period
simulation (e.g ., usin g a tim e step o f I second for a simulation time period of 3 year) will
result in the earl y unw anted term inat ion of model simulation. Suc h model instab ility was
ca used by the mod el limitat ion on the total num ber of time steps for exec ution (number
o f iterations) . Therefore, consider ing the length of the tim e peri od used for the \VAS P,
the time step for the DY NI-IYD5 was increased to 15 seconds to produce a hydrodynam ic
linkage file with a 15-second time step. A time step of 15 seco nds for the DYN l IYD 5
model was proved to be suitable and the simulation rem ained stable thro ug hout the
ca libratio n and verifica tion. Meanwhile, the rat io of wa ter qu ality tim e step to per
hyd rody namic time step was specified as 20 . Co nseq uently, a tim e step of 300 seconds
(0.003 47 day in the \VAS P) was utilized for the \VAS P ca libra tion and ver ification .
6.2 Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity ana lys is fo r the \VAS P model was per form ed in order to test the model
stability and provide an insight into which model parameters should be adj us ted to obtain
more reasonable model results . A numb er of model input s and para meters wer e se lected
for the sens itivity ana lysis. The model input s and param eters, incl ud ing the inflow rate,
pollutan ts loadin g rate, boundar y conce ntra tions, partiti on coe ffic ient, and dispersion
coe ffic ient were studied du ring the sensi tivity analysis. Th e se lec ted param eters were
varied at ±5% and ± 15% respectively to determin e thei r imp acts on the modeled
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co nce ntratio ns of pollut ant s. For simplicity, the conce ntra tion of po lluta nts in Seg me nt 7,
where inter mitte nt water samples have bee n co llecte d du ring the study time period,
se rved as the repr esent ati ve dow nst rea m seg me nt througho ut the model sensitivity,
ca libratio n and ver ifica tion. The major reason for se lecti ng seg me nt 7 as the
representative seg me nt is that its location cor responds to the sa mp ling site 7 in the
Ke lliview Tra il whe re water samples we re co llec ted in the strea m that flow to the
resident ial area. Th e ch ange o f water qu ali ty at this site ca n directl y af fect the flora and
faun a in the res identia l area . In addition, the relat ively high eleva tion o f Seg ment 7
elimina tes the impa cts o f tide from the down stream .
The sensitiv ity ana lys is was perform ed by simulat ing the co nce ntra tion of Zinc.
Co nseq uently, the ave rage percent age changes o f co nce ntra tion o f Zinc at Seg me nt 7 due
to the variations of mod el param eters were ana lyze d and present ed in Figure 6.3 . The
time per iod used for the mode l sensit iv ity ana lysis remai ns the same as the model
ca libra tion period, starting fro m Ju ly 25 , 2006, to Jun e 22 , 2009 .
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The sensitivity analysi s of the WAS P model was significantly facilitated by adjusting the
co rresponding sca le fac tors within the model para meter scree n. During thc mode l
sensitivity analysis, the modeled total concentra tions of Zinc due to the changes or model
inputs and para meters were compa red with the simulated resu lts using the pre- set initial
inputs va lues. The time-varyin g percent changes in mode led conce ntrations of Zinc at
Segment 7, due to percent changes of model inputs and para meters, are shown in fi gures
6.4,6 .5 and 6.6.
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Through the model sens itivity analysis, the inflow rate was found to have the greate st
impact on the modeled co nce ntrations of Zinc at dow nstrea m seg me nt (Segment 7). As
shown in Figure 6.3, the modeled co ncentra tions decreased whe n the inflow rates were
adj usted to 5% and 15%, and increased whe n the inflows were adjus ted to -5% and -15%.
It can be concluded that the increase d upstream inflow would d ilute the co nce ntra tion s of
meta ls to a lower level. The percen t ehange of modeled co nce ntra tions of Zinc due to
varia tions of inflow showed a grad ually increasing trend when the inflow rates were
adjusted to 5% and 15% ; by co ntrast, that showe d a genera l deereasing trend when the
inflows rates wer e adj usted to -5% and -15%. On the other hand, it is found that the
modeled concentrations of Zinc showed a general decreasing trend throughout the
sensitiv ity time period (Figure 6.4). Thus, it can conclud e that the impacts of changing
inflow beco me insig ni ficant in the cases of low concentrat ions.
The pollut ant loadin g rate was also found to have large impac t on the modeled
concen tra tions of Zine at downstream seg ment (Seg ment 7). The perce nt change of total
concentration of Zinc versus percentage change in po llutant load ing rate remain s
approx imately stab le throu ghout the period of sensitiv ity analysis for the down stream
segment (Segment 7), as shown in Figure 6.5. As discu ssed in Chapter 5, the
hydrodynamics at Seg ment 7 and its upstream seg ments are hardly impac ted by the tides
from the sea ward boundary due to its re latively high eleva tion. Therefore , it can be
concluded that the chemica l conce ntrations at Segment 7 and its upstream seg ments arc
mainly impacted by the percent change of upstream bound ary conce ntrations, but not
down stream boundary conce ntration. The percent change of total co ncentration of Zinc at
Segment 7 increased when the bounda ry conce ntrations were adjusted to 5% and 15%
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and decreased when the bound ary conce ntra tions were adjus ted to -5% and - 15% .
Mea nwhi le, as sho wed in Figure 6.6, the modeled che mica l co nce ntra tions showe d a
general decreasin g trend durin g the sensi tiv ity ana lys is tim e period . Therefo re, it can be
co ncl uded tha t the imp act of chang ing upstre am bound ary co nce ntrat ions on the modeled
conce ntrations at the down stream seg ment are more significa nt in the cases of low
chemica l co nce ntrations.
It is found that the chan ge of the disper sion coefficient hardly a ffec ts the model cd
con centrations, This is becau se the Kelligrews River is a narrow and shallow river , thus
the dispersive mixin g cross-section area as well as mixin g length for the lon gitudinal
dispersion arc not significa nt, co mpa ring to large river or lakes. The refo re, the mixin g of
che mica ls betw een adj oinin g seg ments is relati vely fast. Thi s ca n be refl ected durin g the
model simulatio n that the chemica l conce ntra tions at the down stream seg me nts changed
rap idly according to the change of chemica l co nce ntra tions at the upstream seg ments.
The partition coeffic ient, wh ich is used to rep resent the ratio or co ntaminants in thc
suspe nded matter pha se to that in the wa ter phase, only af fects the dissolved chemica l
co nce ntra tions as well as the abso rbed chemical con centra tion s on suspended matters
(A lliso n & A lliso n, 2005) . How eve r, the total conc entr ation s o r che mica ls are ass umed
unchan ged durin g the simulation. In other word s, thc chan ge or thc partition coe ffic ient
only imp act s the distribution or metal s between the wat er column, and suspendcd matte rs,
In this study, as introduced in Chapter 3, the co llec ted water sa mples wer e pre-tr eated
with ac id preservati ve on site to dissolve the abso rbed metals into the water. The total
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co ncentra tions o f metals were ac tua lly measur ed by fe p-MS. For thi s reason , the
partiti on coe fficient was found have insignifi cant imp acts on the mod el co nce ntra tions in
this study. However , it has to be noted that the partiti on coefficient can be useful to
inves tigate the chemica l pa rtitions between diffe rent phases when the water co lumn and
othe r layers (e.g ., sediment) are bot h simulated by wa ter qua lity models (All iso n &
A lliso n, 200 5).
Based on the results o f se nsitiv ity analys is, it ca n be conc luded that the transport of
pollutant s along the river was mainly dominated by the advec tion process, pollutan t
loading rates, and bound ary conce ntra tions , rather than partition and dispersio n pro cesses.
6.3 WASP model calibration
The time per iod se lec ted for the WASP model ca libration was fro m July 25, 2006, to
Ju ne 22, 2009 , which co rrespo nds to the time period used for the sensi tivity ana lysis . The
preparation of input files for the mod el ca libra tio n is simi lar to that for mode l sensitivity
ana lysis . The modeled co nce ntra tions of Zinc and Iron at Seg me nt 7 were compared wit h
the obse rved instant aneou s co nce ntratio ns du ring the ca libratio n. Th e res ults from
sensitiv ity an alysis pro ved to be use ful to determine which mod el inputs and param eters
have the largest imp acts on the modeled results. As ca n be see n from the sensitiv ity
analys is, the mod eled co ncentra tions arc primaril y af fecte d by the model var iab les,
includ ing inflow rat e, boundary co ncentrat ion and pollutant loading rate, rather than
internal parameters including the partit ion and dispersion coe fficie nts. T herefore, the
modeled results from the model se nsitivity ana lysis rem ain ed unchanged and were used
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to compare with the obse rved co ncentrations. The obse rved conce ntrations of Zinc and
Iron at seg ment 7 durin g the ca libratio n time period were plotted against the modeled
concentratio n, as show n in Figures 6.7 and 6.8.
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The model ed conc entrati ons of Zinc and Iron basically fall within the range of observed
conce ntrations and conve rged on the obse rved concentrations. The conce ntra tions of Iron
were found increased dramatica lly in August 2007 and reac hed a peak in Sep tember 2007.
The increase of modeled conce ntrations mainly attribute to the increased pollutan t
loadin g rate from the ut Gully dur ing that time period , whi ch can be linked to increased
indu strial activi ties or dumpin g ac tivities at the upstream of the Nut Brook . The observed
results and the mode led results duri ng the calibration time per iod were plott ed to ob tain a
linear regression. A goo dness-o f-lit test was used to measure how well do the observe d
concentrations of Zinc and Iron co rrespond to the modeled co ncentra tions (Figures 6.9
and 6. 10). As introdu ced in Chapter 5, as the R2 value appro ache s I, the modeled results
and the obse rved results fit the linear reg ress ion well. Meanwh ile, the observed
conce ntration of Zinc on Ju ly 2007 was iden tified as an outlier and removed during the
goodness-of-ti t test. The outlier can either attribute to the lab measurement error or
incorrect sample gra bbing . As a res ult, goodness -of- tit va lues (R2=0 .55 and R2=0.82)
were obta ined for the linear regression between the observe d and modeled results of Zinc
and Iron, respectively.
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6.4 WASP model verification
The time period ehose n for the WASP model verifica tion was Jun e 23, 2009 through
August 25, 20 10. The model parameters remained unehanged throughout the verificat ion
process. In order to eva luate the model acc uracy, the obse rved conce ntrations oflinc and
Iron at Seg ment 7 du ring the verific ation period were used to compare with the modeled
concentrations, as shown in Figure s 6. 11 and 6. 12. The resu lts ind icated that the modeled
concentrations basica lly reflected the trend of the observed concentra tions durin g the
mode l verification time period . Simi larly, goodness-of-fit tests were also performed for
the linear regressions betw een the modeled resu lts and observed result s for Zinc and Iron.
The concentration of Iron on September 2009 was identifi ed as an outlier and remove d
during the good ness -of- tit test. As a result , relatively satisfy ing R2 va lues (R2= 0.965 lo r
Zinc and R2=0.904 for Iron) were obtained for the model ver ifica tion time period , as
shown in Figures 6. 13 and 6. 14.
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The modeled concentrations of Zinc and Iron during the entire simulation time period,
including both model ealibration and verification time period, were plotted against the
observed concentrations, as shown in Figures 6.15 and 6.16. The results indicated that the
modeled concentrations of Zinc and Iron reasonably matched with the observed
instantaneous concentrations at Segment 7 from July 25, 2006 to August 25, 2010.
However, discrepancies existed and the major causes could be attributed to the following
reasons: use of estimated weekly averaged inflow as model input for the time period from
July 2006 to December 2009, in the cases of lacking historical flow data at the upstream;
use of geometric averaged concentrati ons as the model upstream boundary concentrations
lor the time period from July 2006 to June 2009, in the cases of lacking a detailed time-
series of water quality data at Sandi Pond; use of limited instantaneous water samples
(i.e., 15 sets) collected at outlet of Nut Gully to estimate the intermittent pollutant
loadings to the Kelligrews River, in the cases of lacking a detailed pollutant loading rate
during the study time period.
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At the same time , the model ca libra tion and verification result s were combined in order
to determine a good ness-of-fi t va lue (R2) for the linear regre ss ion between the modeled
and observed result s of Zinc and Iron durin g the entire simulation time period. As shown
in Figures 6.17 and 6. 18, relatively satisfy ing goodness -o f-fit va lues (R2=O.7 1 for Zinc
and R2=O.76 for Iron) were obtained for the modeled conce ntra tio ns dur ing the entire
simulation time period. As can be see n from Figures 6.17 and 6. 18, it ca n be concluded
that the modeled co nce ntra tions of Zinc are biased on the low side while the modeled
concentrations of Iron are biase d on the high side . The discrepancy be twee n the modeled
and observed result s co uld be ca used by a number of uncertaint ies existing du ring sample
co llection and analys is as well as the limited perfo rmance of two models.
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6.5 Mode/limitations
The app lication of the WAS P model in this study proved to be effec tive in simu lating the
tran spor t of pollut ant s in the Kelli grews River, However , the pe rfor ma nce of the WASP
model can be fur ther improved by address ing some modelin g limit at ions. The
enco untered limit at ions of the WASP model are summar ized as follow:
> Lack of d etail ed ti me-series of water qu ali ty d a ta at th e m od el bou nd a ry
The tim e-varyin g mod el upstream and down stre am boundary co nce ntrations must be
specified as the WASP model input. Th e model upstream and down stream bound aries
were ex tende d to the head water of Kelli grew s River and the Mo uth of estuary,
respectively . The argume nts for choosi ng mod el bound ari es have bee n disc ussed in
Chapte r 5. In this study, a to ta l of 15 instant aneous wa ter samples co llected at the mouth
of es tuary during 2006 and 20 I0 were used to dete rmine the intermittent model
downstream boundary co nce ntra tions . Il owever, only a total of 5 instantaneo us water
samples we re co llec ted at the headw ater of Kelli grews River (Sa ndi Pond ) during Ju ly
2009 and March 20 IO. Due to a lack of historical wa ter qualit y data for the Sa ndi Pond ,
the co llected water sa mples fallin g between July 2009 and March 20 I0 were used to
determin e a geo me tric avera ged conce ntration of pollut ant s for the tim e period betwe en
July 2006 and Jun e 2009 . Thi s assum es that the concentrations o f pollut ant s at the
headwater of Kelli grew s River do not vary significa ntly becau se the site is located in a
remote area and rare hum an interference occurred aro und the site. How ever, us ing the
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geo metric averaged co nce ntra tion of pollut ant s for the model upstream bound ary may
compro mise the acc uracy of model result s. Therefo re, a detailed time-seri es of wa ter
quality data at the model bound ary sho uld be obtained fo r the better perfo rma nce of wa ter
qualit y modelin g in the futur e.
>- Luck of detailed data for the estimate of pollutant loading rates to the Kelligrews
River
The Nut Brook was co nside red as a point source of pollut ion to the Kelli grews River
since it is the on ly tributary that flows into the Kelli grews River. As a resul t, a total of 15
instantaneous water samples co llec ted on an inter mitte nt basis at the outfa ll o f the Nut
Gully were used to es tima te the time-varyin g pollut an t loadin g rates to the Ke lligrew s
River between 2006 and 20 10, with unit s of kg/day. To obtain more rel iab le time-varying
pollutan ts loadin g rates, future studies should explore the potent ial of using a basin-sca le
wa ter hydrology and wa ter qu alit y model in the study area for a tim e history of the runoff
flow rate and wa ter qual ity .
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CHAPTER SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
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This research prese nts a co mprehensive water quality study at the ut Brook and
Kelligrews River watershed. The water quality at the Nut Brook and Kelligrews River
was mainly impacted by the industrial activitie s adjacent to Incinerator Road . One of the
major water quality concerns is that the elevated meta l concentrations were found in the
Nut Brook as we ll as Ke lligrews River, especia lly at the sites adjacent to Incinerator
Road. The eleva ted metal conce ntrations are believed to be attribu ted to the surface
runoff from the abando ned land fill , as well as the active and inactive quarry in the
vicinity of Incin erator Road. The surface runof f discharged into the nearb y water body
led to the violations of cor responding water quality guide lines. To invest igate the water
qua lity, inter mitten t field moni torin g and samp ling have been cond ucted since 2006 to
monitor the general wate r qua lity indicators as well as to co llect water , sediment and soil
samples for var ious test s. At the same time , to compen sate the limitations existin g in
sampling and monitoring, water qua lity modeling was also applied to the stud y area with
the purpo se of better characterizing the health of the water body . After per formin g a
detailed literat ure review of app licable water qualit y model s, a one-dimensional
hydrodynamic model and a water qua lity mode l, both deve loped by USE I'A and
exte nsively applied for va rious water qual ity studies, were utilized for hydrodynam ic and
water quality simulation of metals in the study area. Zinc and Iron were se lected as the
representative metals and their concentrations were simulated a long the Kelligrews River
over the study tim e period . With the data ava ilable and time co nstra ints present ,
reasonable results were ob tained for hydrodynam ic and water qual ity model ing
ca libratio n and verification . Overall, the se lected DYNHYD5 and WASP model s were
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prove d to be quit e effecti ve in the hydrodynamic an d water qua lity sim ulation of meta ls
with in the ut Brook and Kc lligrcw s River wa ters hed.
7.1 Summary and Conclusions
Over the ye ars, there has been gro wing co nce rn and sig ni fica nce in study ing wa ter
qua lity issue s in coa stal waters . T he coa sta l water s a rc extreme ly impor ta nt hab itats for a
wide vari ety of plant life and anima ls such as fish , m ussels, seaweeds, and othe r sea lifc .
The coasta l wa te rs suppor t va lua ble biological resour ces and arc meanin gful for local
recre ati on and tou rism. In add ition, the coas ta l water a lso served as a physica l bu ffer
prot ectin g co m m unitics near thc coa st fro m sto rm surges and floodin g. Coas ta l
degradation caused by wa stew ater and stormwa tcr d isc har ge s has bee n an imp ortant issue
for regi onal wat er qu a lity man agem ent . In the study area, thc coasta l wa ter is mainl y
imp act ed by the was tewa ter and surface run o ff from the indu stri a l zo ne located in thc
vicinity of the ut Brook. T he incre ases in indu st ria l ac tiv ities on the Inc inera tor Road ,
the ex pa ns io n of qu arr y areas, as well as the run off from the abando ne d land fill , have
resu lted in a gradua l deter iorati on of water qu alit y in the Nut Brook and Kclli grews Rive r
water shed . T his study a ims to provide the mos t co mpre he nsiv e study of water qualiti es in
the Nut Brook and the Kelligrew s River to datc. Stud y results can be used to determ ine
the effects o f indu stri a l ac tivi ties on wa ter qu alit y and mean wh ile to prov ide va luable
informa tion for local autho rities in po lluti on co ntro l and wat er shed man agem en t.
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7.1.1 Water quality study in the Nut Brook and Kelligrews River
watershed
In this study, the water quality problem in the ut Brook and Kelligrews River watershed
was comprehensively studied through field investigation, sampling, monitoring and water
quality modeling. The watershed boundary and drainage network were delineated at the
beginning of the study, using the OEM data acquired from the City ofSt. John 's. Starting
from 2009, 14 sampling sites were selected within the watershed boundary, based on
their essentiality in pollution source identification and water quality assessment. Field
works were conducted with purposes of collecting water, sediment, and soil samples
within the watershed, monitoring the change of water quality along the river channel, and
collecting necessary hydraulic data for hydrodynamic and water quality modeling.
The collected water samples were analyzed for various physical-chemical parameters
including metals (e.g., Lead, Copper, and Iron), total coliform and fecal coliform,
nutrients, and TOC. A number of water quality indicators, including DO, pH, salinity,
conductivity, TDS, and turbidity were consistently monitored during each sampling trip
to track the water quality changes over time. In addition to the water and sediment
samples, soil samples were collected at various depths at the abandoned landfill site for
the analysis of PAl-Is content , due to the concern of its possible impact on the
downstream water quality. The results from intermittent water sampling, soil sampling,
and water quality monitoring were analyzed and compared with the existing CCME
guidelines. Overall, the results from the water sample analysis indieated increased
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conce ntrations of man y meta ls compared to background co nce ntra tions at several
sampling sites in the vic ini ty of Incinerator Road. The ave rage co nce ntrat ions of metals,
including Copper, Iron and Aluminum, have excee ded the Canadian Water Quality
Guidel ines for the Protection of Aquatic Life (CCME, 2007) at sites adjace nt to
Inc inerator Road and so me did not exceed the guide lines but showed poten tia l risks (e .g.,
Lead and Zinc). The eleva ted metal levels at the sites adjace nt to Incinerator Road
appeare d to be attributed to the surface runoff from the aba ndo ned land fill site and
quarry ing ac tivities.
Meanwhile, a num ber of PAl -Is comp ounds, inc ludin g Benzo(a)anth racene, Fluor anthcne,
Naphtha lene, Phenanthren e, and Pyrene, were detected at measureable co nce ntra tions in
the soi l and the co nce ntra tions showe d a decreas ing trend as the so il dep th increases. The
maximu m obse rve d co nce ntra tion of Nap htha lene and Phenanthrene were found to be
16.2 and 7.4 times of the exist ing CCME soil qua lity guideli ne, respectively. The
prese nce of PAHs co mpounds in the soi l at the land fill site co uld pose a potent ia l threat
to the nea rby fauna, flora and wa ter bod ies .
The data co llec ted dur ing the study period gave an indication of co ntaminant sources and
overa ll wa ter quality in the Nut Brook and Kelligrew s River wa ters hed; however, the
limited time period and fie ld samples could hardl y refl ect and espec ia lly predi ct
charac teristics of the wate r qu al ity in the watershed . For exa mple, the water samples were
most ly co llected and ana lyze d on a monthly basis from June to Se ptember of eac h year.
Intensive and pro lon ged monit or ing and sampling ef for ts required to fu lly charac terize
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the "health" of the water body in the study area ean be very expensive and time-
consuming.
In order to help address these problems, modeling tools (DY I-IYD5 and WASP) were
applied in this study to utilize limited sampling data to better interpret and predict water
quality responses to the natural and manmade pollution in the Nut Brook and Kelligrews
River watershed. The results from this study can be further used to perform total
maximum daily load (TMDL) study for the local watershed in the future. Additionally,
the model simulation period can be further extended to the present day once the
streamflow data and pollutant loading data become publicly available.
7.1.2 DYNHYD5 and WASP model application
The DYNI-IYD5and WASP models were utilized to examine water quality in this study.
In particular, the models were used to interpret and predict the water quality responses in
the Kelligrews River due to the pollutant loadings from the Nut Brook tributary. During
the application of the DYNI-IYD5 model, the modeled water levels were calibrated
against the observed water levels to achieve the goal of hydrodynamic model
parameterization and validation. Prior to model calibration, a number of model input
parameters, including inflows, Manning's roughness coeffic ient and tide height scales,
were adjusted at ± 5% and ± 15% respectively to determine their impacts on the model
results. Through the sensitivity analysis, it was found that the changes of inflow and
Manning's roughness coefficient have relatively significant impacts on the modeled
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wate r level at the upstream portio n. By contras t, the modeled water leve l at the
downstream seg ments, where the water levels were affected by the tides from Conc ept ion
Bay, were more impac ted by the adjustment of the tide height sca les at the model
sea ward boundary . As concluded from the results of the simulat ion for a non-tidal river,
the upstream bou ndary concentration for a conservative pollutant will be prop agated
throug h all dow ns trea m segme nts . For estuaries and coa sta l river s, the upstre am
conce ntra tion is mixed into and dil uted by the seawa ter from downstream seaward
boundary. The degree of mixing depended on the relative strengths of the upstream flow,
the tida l flow, and the dispersive exc hange flow.
The time period from Decemb er 3, 2009 to February 2, 20 10 was se lected for the
DYNI-IYD5 model ca libra tion. The modeled water level at segme nt 7 was plotted again st
the observed water leve ls and reasonab le resu lts were obtai ned after adju sting the model
param eters . A goodness-of-fit test was perfor med to examine the linear regression
betwe en the mode led results and the obser ved results during the model cal ibration time
period , and a sati sfying R2 value of 0.963 was obtained for the linear regres sion analy sis.
The per iod of Febr uary 20 to March 26, 20 10 was chosen for the DYNI-IYD5 model
veri fication, and a goo dness-of-lit va lue of 0.949 was obtai ned . Ove rall, a R2 of 0.923
was obtained for the entire hyd rodynamic simulation per iod from Decemb er 2009 to
March 20 IO. After the ca libration and verification, the model was further used to pred ict
the water movement of the Kelligrews River betw een Jun e 25, 2006 and Decem ber 2,
2009 . Due to a lack of histori cal inflow data at the upstream (the Swi mming Pool), an
empirica l approac h was app lied to es timate the wee kly averaged water level , thro ugh the
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appro ximated relationship between the weekly avera ged precipitati on and the weekl y
average d water level change at the Swimming Pool. A fter that , the DY HYD S model
successfully s imulated the water movement s in the Kelli grew s River fro m Jun e 2006 to
August 20 10.
Once the DYNJ-IYDS co rrectly simulated the strea mflow , the result s were further linked
to the WAS P wat er quality model to provide the hydrod yn ami cs o f the wa ter body (e.g.,
flow and ve loc ity) . Simi larly, the modeled results from the WA SP model were ca librated
and veri fied agai nst the ob served co ncen tra tions during the en tire study time period from
Ju ly 2006 to Ma rch 20 l Oin orde r to ensure that the WASP model cou ld correctl y
simulate the tran sport and fate of po llutant s along the river chann el. Prior to the model
ca libration, a sensitiv ity analys is for model input param eters including pollut ant load ing
rates , bound ary con cen trati on , and dispersion coefficient was per form ed to determine
which parameters should be modifi ed during the model ca libra tio n. The po llutant loading
rate , which was es tima ted based on the inter mittent co nce nt ratio ns of poll utan ts as we ll as
averaged flows at the outlet of Nut Gully, was fou nd to have the most s ignifica nt impact
on the model result s. By co ntras t, the dispersion coeffic ient was found to have
insignifi cant imp acts du e to the charac teristics of the Kelli grew s River (re latively nar row
and sha llow) . The sens itiv ity analysis proved to be quit e useful in providin g insight
regardin g whic h model para met ers should be adj usted duri ng the model ca libration for
more reasonable model results. The model cali bra tio n was also perform ed wit hin the
same time peri od as the mode l sens itiv ity ana lysis. Th e concern ed met als, Zinc and Iron.
were se lected as the representative pollut ant s for the water qual ity s imulation of metals.
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A total of 15 conc ent rati on s of Zinc and Iron based on gra b samples during 2006 and
20 10 were used to comp are with the modeled conce ntra tions. The good ness -of -fi t tests
we re perfor med for the linear regression ana lys is be twee n the modeled and obse rved
res ults for Zinc and Iron . Relat ively sa tisfy ing R2 va lues of 0.69 and 0.742 were obtai ned
for Zinc and Iron , respecti vel y. Neve rtheless , the co mpariso n be twee n the modeled and
observe d result s also indi cated the ex isting bias which may be ca used the limited
perform ance of the models. Overall , it can be concluded that the se lec ted DYNHYD5 and
WASP models produced rea sonable result s in simulating the trend s of conc erned
pollut ant s levels over the entire study time peri od.
It is a worth a note that a pro gramming bug ex isting in the WASP model when co nnec ted
to the DY NHYD5 model was found du ring this study . Th e WASP incorr ectly read the
ratio of water qual ity tim e step to DYNHYD5 tim e step fro m the hyd rodyn am ic linkage
file and thus led to the early terminatio n of the simulation runs . The time step erro r wa s
introduced in the latest ve rsio n of the WASP model (WAS P versio n 7.4) . The bug was
fixe d by co mmunicating with the mod el developers (Robert A mbrose & Tim Woo l), and
test run s usin g the data fro m this study. The cor rec tion of the WASP model code
co ntr ibuted to the re lease of the next WASP version 8.0.
Th e result s from water qu ality sampling and modeling can provide valua ble in form ation
lor local author ities in polluti on control and watershed management. The modelin g
result s ca n be further used to guide future monit orin g and sampling e ffor ts. For exa mple,
enhanced sampling freque ncy and se lectio n o f location s should be co ns ide red in the area
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with relative ly high co ncentra tions of pollut ant s durin g the future sampling and
moni torin g.
7.1.3 Modeling limitations
With the data avai lable, tim e and manp ower con straint s presen t, relati vely reaso nab le
result s were obtained for the hydrod ynami c and wa ter qu alit y modelin g. However , as
introdu ced in Chapters 5 and 6, there are still some modelin g limit ations that
compromised the performance of the modelin g. Th e mod elin g limitati on s mainl y
attributed to the lack of ob serv ed data for mod el input and calib ration . For exa mple, a
lack o f detail ed river bath ym et ry data hind ered the developm ent of two-dim ensional
model for the study area . In add itio n, the limit ed sampling and moni torin g data at spec ific
si tes result ed in the lack of lon g-term detail ed obse rved data for the wa ter qua lity model
ca libra tion and verificat ion. On the other hand , the stat ist ical methods for the model
sensi tiv ity ana lysis and result analysis co uld be further improved. For example. the study
used One-Fac tor-a t-a-Ti me meth od for the sensitiv ity analys is due to the time and
ma npo we r co ns tra ints on this study . A factoria l meth od to sys temica lly study the impacts
of model param eters is recomm end ed for the future modell ing research .
7.2 Recommendations
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l3ased on the field investigation and water quality modeling, a number of
recommendations were made to the local authorities for facilitating water pollution
control and quality management practices.
I) Environmental management practices for the mine operations phase are recommended
for the quarrying at the study area. A site-specific sampling program should be
consistently conducted in the vicinity of the quarry site during the time period of
quarrying operations, to monitor the quality of collected mine water and seepages from
waste rock dumps and tailings management facilities. The water quality in the retention
facilities, such as the sedimentation ponds, should also be monitored to check the
performance of water management facilities. The river bank adjacent to quarry sites
should also be regularly inspected for soil erosion and damage. Furthermore, the use of
fresh water should be minimized as much as possible and the recycling of water is
recommended during the quarrying operation. In addition to water management, the
tailings and waste rock generated from the quarrying should be considered for use as
mine backfill, instead of piling them up at the quarry sites. Assessment of the physical
and chemical characteristics of the mineral should be conducted to evaluate the suitability
of the material for mine backfill. A comprehensive study should be conducted in the near
future to develop more effective best management practices and especially to reduce the
impacts of quarrying to the nearby water quality.
2) Control of surface runoff from quarry operating by buffer zones as well as effective
best management practices for treating wastewater and tailings. As stated previously, the
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degraded water qualit y at the sites in the vici nity of Incin erator Road appeare d to be
attributed to the surface run of f from the abandoned landfill site , as we ll as ac tive and
inact ive quarries adja ce nt to Incinerator Road . Thro ug h the use of buf fer zones, the
pollutants from sur face run off ca n be grea tly red uce d and thu s the introduction of
pollut ant s to the strea ms can be co ntro lled. In pract ice, the coa rse and suspended parti cles
from either quar ry or landfill site can be dep osit ed and filtered throu gh the leaf litter and
the so il. Meanwhil e, a numb er of pollut ant s such as metals ca n be detain ed and decayed
in the buffer zone of so il, or taken up by plant s. Furthermore, studies should a lso be
ca rried to maximize the effectiveness of the buffer zone for local wat er pollution control,
because the degree o f effectivene ss of buffer zones is attributed largel y to the physical
prop erti es of the buffer zones (e .g., width and slope) , the diver sit y of pollut ant s
enco untered (e.g ., orga nic matt ers and metals), as well as the proximity of the bu ff zone.
For exa mple, for the non-p oint so urce polluti on in the study area , buffe r zones would
idea lly ex tend along tribut ary strea ms toward s the ca tchme nt bound ary. Overa ll, by
optimizi ng the arrange me nt of the bu ffer zo nes, the surface run o ff can enter the bu ff zone
as sha llow, ove rla nd flow in order to be slowed or detain ed, ra ther than channe lized
strea mflow .
3) Co ntinuous sampling and monitoring for so il and water qualit y and post-tr eatm ent
evaluation are desired . Co ntinuous sampling and monit orin g for so il at the landfill site arc
recommended in the future , as it is a key factor to eva luate the effe ctiven ess of the
polluti on control and river management ac tions and the ir potenti al impac ts to nearb y
eco log ica l sys tems . At the same time, a regim ent ed sampling and monitoring program
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for water quality is also reeo mmended to ensure the recovery of the water quality within
the watershed , as well as to improv e the per form anee of future hyd rodynamic and water
qualit y modelin g in the study area.
4) Eco logica l and health risk assess ment for the vicinity of the co nce rned sites a long the
rivers . Eco logica l risk assess ment should be conducte d for the local aq uatic species to
eva luate the likelih ood of adve rse eco logica l effe cts occurr ing as a result of expos ure to
the impacted water qualit y within the watershed. At the same tim e, hum an health risk
assessment should also be conducted to provide the nearb y resid ents with an eva luation
of their health risks assoc iated with usc of contamin ated water resou rces. The result s
from eco logica l and health risk assess ment can be used to link indu strial activi ties at the
river upstream to their potenti al ef fects, and meanwhile prov ide a basis for compar ing
diffe rent pollution cont rol and watershed management alterna tives.
5) Site assess ment and enhanced sampling program in the concern ed sites (espec ially the
landfill site) to furth er understand and eva luate the level and sca le of the pollut ion issues.
In this study, limited so il samples were collected at the landfill site for persistent organic
pollut ant s analys is, including PAHs and PCB , and the results indicated that a number of
PAl-Is compounds in the so il exceeded the corresponding soi l guide lines . The limitations
on the quantiti es and ranges of collected samples compromised a full understanding of
the so il pollution level and sca le at the landfill site. In additi on , the co llected so il samples
at the landfill were only tested for PAl-Is and PCB due to the limit ed budge t for this study.
Future studies are recomm end ed to investigate the level of other pollu tants (e .g., heavy
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meta ls) to eva luate the potenti al imp act of the landfill to the down st ream wa ter quali ty . In
the future, more samples should be co llec ted in sedime nt and surface/gro und water in the
dow nstrea m regio n.
6) In-situ remediat ion of the landfill site to res tore the natu ral soil co ndi tio ns and reduce
impac ts on wa ter bod ies in the downstream areas . As sta ted previou sly, the land fill soi l
has been contamina ted by the dump s, as well as remainin g residu es from the opera tion of
inc inera tor in the past. Th erefor e, in-situ remediation is recomm end ed to rem ove
co ntaminants from the so il, as well as contaminated groundwa ter if possible. Co mparing
to ex-s itu rem edi ation , the main advantage o f in-situ remedi ati on is that it a llows the
contaminated so il to be treated without being exca vated and tran sport ed , whi ch woul d
significa ntly save the remediation cos t. Currently, a num ber of in-situ physical/ch emi cal
remediatio n techn ologies are avai lable for co ntaminated soi l, such as so il vapor
extraction (SYE) , enha nce d aerobic bioreme diation and phytorem ediation. The se lection
of an appropriate remediat ion techno logy depend s on a num ber of factors : the size ,
location , geog rap hica l co ndition, and history of the site; so il charac teristic (e.g ., str ucture
and pH); the type of con tami nants and the degree of po llutio n (e.g ., contam inant
conce ntra tion and dist ribut ion ); the fund and techn ologies avai lab le for the target area ;
the desired fin al land use; local enviro nmental reg ulations and sta keho lde r 's conce rns .
Meanwhil e, the co st , benefit and requir ed time of those rem edi ation techn ologies vary,
especia lly when applied to different sites . Th erefor e, lab tests and pil ot sca le ex pe riment
for in-situ rem edi ati on techn ology scree ning and perform ance eva lua tio n, as well as cos t
analysis an d syste m design , are mu ch desired before field app licatio ns .
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